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Cenotaph Serviss On 
Remembrance Day
SUMMERLAND — Summer 
land, Canadian Legion has com 
pleted plans for Remembrance 
Day.
On Sunday morning Leglonair 
res, Ladies’ Auxiliary members, 
Scouts, Cubs, Guides, and Brown 
ies, led by the Summerland Band, 
will gather at the MacDonald 
School grounds. They will march 
to the Memorial Park at West 
Summerland where a service will 
be held at the cenotaph.
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup, Legion 
chaplain, will conduct the cere­
mony, and other clergy members 
I will take part. Wreaths will be 
placed, honoring the memory of 
Veterans who died in the two 
World Wars.
Harold Smith, Legion vice- 
president, is being assisted by 
Ivan E. Phillips, secre^ry, in the 
poppy sales campaign. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, Scouts and Guides are 
selling poppies, and an extra'sup' 
ply has been obtained this year 
lin anticipation of a regq^d de­
mand.
Eden, Mollet Expected 
To Fly To Washington
LONDON— (U P )— British Prime Minister Anthony 
Eden and French Premier Guy M ollet are planning to fly  
to W ashington to discuss the deteriorating Middle East 
situation with President Eisenhower, it was reported to­
day,
’ Premer M ollet told a press conference in Paris he was 
planning to go to W ashington and informed sources in 
Paris and London said Prime Minister Eden was prepar­
ing to go too in an effort to mend the damage to the W est­
ern A lliance in the face of mysterious new Soviet moves 
in Europe and the Mid-east.
The big , three summit meet-
VTHERE IS A  POPPY HERE FO R YOU.” says Mrs. W. F. Gougeon, president of 
the Canadian Le^on Women's A uxiliary,.and Legion president Ron Dean echoes 
her words on th e^ v e  of the Poppy D ay sales campaign. Saturday, rain, shine or 
show, the auxiliaryW em bers w ill be on the street corners seeking support . . . wear 
a P oppy; a symbol V f remembrance and a direct financial help to veterans.
l iEm’:
mm
Bandit s till Free 
Say Cariboo RCMP
w il l ia m s  l a k e  — (BUP) —
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
in the Williams Lake region are 
fearful that a fleeing bandit may 
have given them the slip.
The gunman, whose identity _
was hidden ' by a black mask, a news conference today he “will
...... . 1 TYiftOf flip AtYlPri*
ing may be held by Nov. 20, but 
there was no official confirma­
tion of the time either from 
Mollet or Eden. British diplo­
mats merely said it was under 
urgent consideration.
The French national assemb­
ly’s foreign affairs commission 
asked the government yesterday 
to take the initiative in calling 
such a meeting and Mollet told
held up two employees of Mac 
Kenzie’s Department Store in 
Williams Lake Wednesday night
The Weather
Keynotes
C ity  W ^ in a i| e r D e M e
in : city manager governmen 
deal oif interest,” said’Mayor 
during a ‘panel,discd^sion on the-city manager plan at the  
Penticton B6ard:oT Trade .meeung last night in the ;^Prince
Charles H otel. ■ \
T(iree mayors, an a,cting-may













or and a lady aldermari from Ok 
anagani Valley-Mainline centres 
p artl^a ted  in the debate. May 
or FItipvatcr, Mayor Jack Ladd 
of KelWna, Acting-Mayor Fred 
V.. V- I V e r n o n  and Aid.
Ma^Cleave ’indicated' their 
lo <̂ hy managers. 
Mayor (2. Oscar Matson stood 
fe;v, out as th ^  only , official bn the
9 0 0 p^nel in favor of the scheme.
A1 The local niayor found support 
from several members of the
Walter Penty, chairman of the f o r e c a s t  . .  ̂ .
Legion’s Poppy campaign com- Cloudy and continuing mild to- 
mittee, i n. Penticton, announces <Iay and, Saturday. A show- 
'that '•pbppŷ ,'̂ 5eilersVr^tu:^’,̂ tlW’aii-''6ra'Satu^daj£i..‘3̂ nds-;-UghtrJLow 
■nual campaign tomorrow..;ab-'7.1, tomght high : Saturday.,,,at. 
a.m. • ; j jpentiefon 40 and 46. ' -
; The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Legion will be handiingf .the pop­
py sales. ^
He explains ' that, any , mem-] 
her of the pommunlly is welcome 
to lay a wreath at the cenotaph.
He .particularly encoQraged bus­
iness iirms to arrange for the 
laying of wreaths^
‘ “If any individual, or firni, 
wishes to have the Legion place
certainly’’ meet with the meri 
can president.
But London diplomats caution-
artd fled the premises with some ed , that'any initiative for 
$5,000 in cheques and cash. S®”t meeting of the Hg 'Thr 
Riadblocks throughout the our- ^e
rounding States might want to keep a treeby police all day yesterday with- L being.
out success. 1 <pĵ g United States has emerg­
ed as the only non-committed 
e S v a  M i l l s  la aWA ! power in the present crisis
■ BIO Iw lild  ■ i ¥ 6  I among the big nations,
SPOKANE—(BUP)—The lives RECALLING UNITS 
of five children were snuffed out Eden went before the House 
last night in a lire that destroy- of Commons today to announce
ed their t w o  - s t o r e y  h o m e  in the that Britain^was pulling back 
S p ^ n e  O i; w a s h l n g t o n l j ^ e
i - i
FRED KICKBUSH, chairman of the hoard of commission­
ers of the newly incorporated village of Keremeos, while 
not a. long time resident of the community,-is deeply in­
terested'in its growth and:prosperity;.' Mr. Eickbush» 65, 
operates the Princetoh Box and Lumber Co: at Keremeos^|^ 
and has resided there since 1949.





-.'The-four S  again' »'in a matter of
hours.” •
. lie  announced; a limited re 
employment of -British forces in 
the EaStetn Mediterranean as re­
ports multiplied _that Soviet and 
possibly Chinese Communist 
“volunteers”, anns and war­
planes might appear in Egypt at 
any time.
. Eden tbld the House of Com­
mons Britain and France were 
prepared to turn over the Canal
board of trac 
Moderator. ......... .. - ....... .. -4 d g a r  --------
at the putset that fl 
inducing B.C., ha 






In B.Ci the initiative rests 
with city council, 'but a petition 
j 1 signed by flye percent bf electors 
forces council to submit the ques­
tions to the plectors, and 11 ap­
proved by them, tne manager 
plan must be piit into effect.
Should thrcb'^uartcrs of the 
council record fbvor qf the plan 
a bylaw to Imvo n d ty  manager 
docs not have to\bo but to the 
doctors. \
a wreath on their behalf, this 
can be done by phoning 3074,” 
says Mr. Penty.
The poppy campaign is the 
Legion’s only national campaign. 
It serves a two-fold purpose. It 
enables Canadians to remember 
the war dead and to help the liv­
ing. ,
Money raised by the distribu­
tion of popples helps veterans 
and their dependents.
Remembrance of fa llen  war vetera 8̂ from Penticton Uone to a United Natloris inter 
and district w ill take the form of tw o services tonight and national police force as soon as
Sunday.
Quota, 1036 Pints
with the aid of residents In 
district communities and city 
organizations, Penticton’s blood 
drive this week reached over its 
quota of 1000 pints by 36.
In addition, Penticton Fire Do 
pu^rtment won the blood donors’ 
Joust and wore named'the first 
"KnlglitH of the Royal Blood
The system can o>jily be cliang- 
cd on the sumo basis as it .was 
instituted by Ihrco-̂ iiUuplors oIlDonoi's,” 
the council or by t h e ’aloctors. The mulch w h s  sponsored by 
Mayor Fll/.walor saJd̂  Kam- the Jnyceos and Jaycoo officials 
HIGH BLOOD domitlonHlIoops had oxpcrlmontodVUh the nlato Ihal the volimtoor fire hri-
oniiblort Pontlelon to go up ' " r ”"’" , ", , , r i AAo years ago, \ \  spocial shield on November 15.
lind^ovor her quota of 1,000 IN FAVOR \ \  Breakdown of cdub donations
pints us traced on this baro- “Our oxperionco with Itv was was as follqwst Fire Department
meter. The three-day blood .''“•y lavorablo,” ho W d, 215 donors; Jayt-ees ■ 120; Bus-
drive in Penticton e n d e d . V ' * ’ inoss and Professional Women’sdilvo in lontlcton cndcaUvho was formerly Iho clly cW< club -»- 102; Lions -  - 101; Kins-
yesterday with 1,036 pints became unfUtod for the poslUpp ^ c ,  97; Klwunis-- 74; Gyros
Annual BRFDA Meet 
For City November 14
Annual, meeting of Pentfqton 
BCFGA local wUl be held in the 
Hotel Prince Charles Wednes­
day, November 14 at 8 p.m.
Included on the agenda is coii 
slderatlon of local resolutions* for 
submission to the 1957 conven­
tion which will be held in Pentic­
ton in January.
In addition, election of dele 
gates for the convention will be 
done at the meeting, as well as 
passing any recommendations to 
the Southern District Council re 
garding nominations for officers 
in the growers’ organization and 
selling agencies.
Election of local officers wfJ 
also take place.
Incorporation
It Is effectively ^organized ahe 
Friday 'evening commencing Said its formation^was a matter 
at 8 p.m. a rededication service of utmosLurgerwy. 
will be held in the Memorial Cairo dispatches said E p p t
Arena. Sunday morning, the spe- S e s ?  the
clal Temembrance, day sj^vlce gy^jgj^ French withdrew
will be in Penticton high school g^me time
gymnasium. the Soviets were reported flying
Four churches in the city. Pen- m iG-17 jet fighters -— their 
tlcton United Church, First Bap- latest supersonic models — to 
list Church, St. Andrew’s Pres- Syria, 
bytei’ian Church and St. Sav- An Israeli newspaper said the 
lour’s Anglican Church, have threat of massed Soviet bombing 
delayed their Sunday services attacks on Israel had led the 
until 11:30 a.m. on Remembrance nation to announce it was giving 
Day, November 11, to allow their np the Sinai p^lusula it won 
congregations to attend t h i s  last we«k from-Egypt in a brief 
Anpolni service I desert battle.
sowjee “^ 6  Bi’e making certain altera- 
I to the present planned de-
In M(worlal wUl include pjoyemnt of our forces In the
an address by R. Dean, president Eastern Mediterranean,” Eden 
of Branch 6o. 40, Penticton, Cun- 
adlan Legion, and prayer by »we shall retain in being the 
Canon A. R. Eagles, padre for | ground organization of the RAF
Please turn to i*age Eight 
See: “CeromonIcH”
•KEREMEOS— Authorization of the incorporation 
Keremeos as a v illa g e ,was received W ednesday from Honi^i ^  
W esley Black, m inister of municipal affairs, by H.
Hill, chairman o f the incorporation committee. .
------------:----- ^ : T *.A letter’s patent,'village
and other documents pertahiinM?!;  ̂
to the incorporation of KerqmeoM 
-as*',.a’ vlUage"'were' sent'̂ 'by,-:■’,':th |||fi 
minister; of municipal affairs' 
the-,; ihcoiporatio'ri com m itte||a ||| 
chairman.’




Users of “cable TV” in Pen­
ticton may have a  choice of three 
American channels and one Ca­
nadian channel, Lashley Hagg- 
man, director 'of Okanagan TV 
Distributors Ltd., announced last 
night at the regular dinner meet­
ing of the Board of Trade.
At present the Penticton TV  
company has aerials erected for 
two Spokane stations. The third 
Spokane station about which the 
company is "thinking about” is 
KHM.
In addition next October the 
Okanagan TV station will pos 
slbly be broadcasting and will 
be picked up for “cable TV.”
Mr. Haggman told the Board 
of Trade that costs of “cable 
TV” to the user will be about
Please turn to Page Five 
See: “TV Clumnol”
SI'S
bolni? colloctcd by the Cu- 
midiun Red Cross.







Aitim 01 U.N. Poliu Faroe T .  S t» t
NEW yollK- -IBUP)~™UN officials in Now York said the 
airlift of a UN |)ollcc force to Egypt may begin today or tomor­
row. 'I’lio Anglo-French and Israeli troops won't got out until 
the police foicc arrives. Tlio first troops are to come from Can­
ada, Colombia, Denmark, Flriland, Norway and Sweden. UN 
Koerctary General Dag IlammarsUJold meets reiu'csentutives of 
those six nations today.
Queen’« Own Rifles Ready Te Leave
VlCTOniA—(BUP)—A 225-mun group of the 2nd Butlallon, 
Queen’s Own Rifles stationed In Victoria will fly to Calgary, 
ALlbtti'ta, Satui'day to supplement the United Nations police force 
in the Middle East. Three,8oparatc groups of 62 men will leave 
by Trans-Canada Air Lines at noon and 6 p.m, Saturday, and
, 8 a.m. Sunday. The remaining soldiers will be airlifted lay the







|\ The outside districts conirlbut 
ed as follow.H in Iho throe-day 
idi’ivo which ended yoslcrduy; 
lYieremeos and Cawslori 
^ ra m a la  — 45, Kaledcn 
‘ Iianagiin Falls —• 9.
The Rod Cross will bo in Sum- 
ierjand today and those who 
ml̂ Hf'î ed giving their bloo.d can at 
tend, Iho clinic In Summerland 
Unhqd Cluu’cli during the hours 
1*.36, to 4:30 ami 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
No Faper Monday
With Monday, November 12 
— Remembrnneo Day — of- 
flelallV <ieelarod a provlnce- 
Hvldo holiday, the Herald will 
nut pubiish its regular eiililun 
that day.
The hext J.wuo of the Herald 
will bo . published on Wednes­
day, November 14.
T h a t. evening a meeting was 
called to inform a group of t’es- 
idents that they had beep ap-,:., 
pointed as Interim comml8slon|/;,;g| 
ers. .Those appointed werely| 
Chairman , Fred Kickbush, J. ’ 
Sykes, (Jordon Thompson, Don̂ ,.: 
aid C. Fry and H. H. HiU. - ,
George Ross was appointed 
temporary village clerk. '
Prior to incorporation Kerepi '̂fe 
meos was regarded as unorgarfe 
Ized territory. •
The drive for incorporatloav ! 
actually started in August an4,;/ i 
September of this year when a- ?; 
petltlpn was circularized am on|' '<!. 
Keremeos residents, fi.'J
At that time Keremeos propey ' - 
had a population of 432. , ■, s},
When the petition was clrcu* ., ', 
larlzed, between 90 and 92 pci*v 
cent of both property ownord 
and non-property owners signed 
their names In favor of Incorpoi^ ^  
atlon. ;
“Keremeos Is growing to th« , ; 
point whore incorporation la cs*. ; 
sontlal to promote tho welfare ol 
the town,” said Mr. HIU. - .
He pointed out that Koremooi 
had lost “certain conveniences” ;■ 
by not Incorporating a few yeaitr^ '■ 
ago when tho growing trend woti 
evident. . 4
Tho regular commissioners 0|;t 
Keremeos will be elected undor ! |  
the terms of the Municipal AOt S 
In December, 1957. i
'(.1
NESTLED A T  THE, FOOT of toworing K Mountain, ulation of nearly 1,000. Incorporation of tho village 
Keremeos Is typical of progressive communities in the became effective October 81 and it appears likely thO 
B.O. interior. Lumbering and fruit growing have con- , first election of council w ill bo hold In Decorabor of 




rell, 52, of Chilliwack was i4* '. 1 
leased from Summerland Gener­
al Hospital today.
Ho was found lying «m. iho 1 
shoulder of Htghway D7 
north of SumiSSkrid on Tuotf 
day at 7:20 p.i^.’hy Eric l&ullf*-"] 
bee of Penticton, • - - ■"f '-
Mr. Sorrell said' that ho v»o 
hitchhiking to Kelowna and had 
beeu bliuck by u car, lie wau 
taken to Summerland General 
Ho.«ipl.tnl, suffering slight back 
Injuries.
i RCMP are invostlgailng.
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Th« city manag'er' idea, subject of a 
most interesting' forum at last night’s 
session of the. board of trade, has some 
thepreticai arguments t o ‘ commend it. 
But4 we’re a bit skeptical about it. • 
Jpst.liow  long we can expect mayors 
and , aldermen to continue shouldering 
the buMeri they do is of course the un­
derlying question. They’re paid rela­
tively nothing and it’s taken for grant­
ed t^a| t^ give not only their
spate time, but every hour of the day 
and; night. Council repre.sentatives, it is 
only , too true, know no such thing as 
“sp4re time,I’ But beyond this there is 
the ^fact that municipal administration 
is growing more complex, defying the 
bestr  ̂energies and efforts o f even the 
ablest council members.
A’ sort o f paradox exi.sts in all this. 
The*:c6‘uncil-can naine as ihany addition­
al to its staff as it can afford. But legis­
lation forbids the adding of anything 
to their own payments.
la ‘it any wonder then, in all this, that 
the idea of getting city managers per­
sists in many council discussions? ' 
Theoretically, it’s the way out.
But we repeat bur skepticism. We 
somehow doubt that it will ever become 
a feature of our municipal life.
Why? Because we won’t find the 
men available with the all-round capa­
cities to really perform city managerial 
duty.
Any city manager would have to be 
a first rate engineer, accountant, public 
relations expert, and a host of other 
things. No man with such all-round ca­
pacity will be serving the welfare of the 
public in any small city. H e’ll be high 
on the ladder an General Motors or Stan­
dard Oil.
A team of various men, each reason­
ably skilled in his own .specialization or 
departmental experience, is probably 
the best to be expected, a fortunate 
enough outcome when a well-balanced  
city .staff come,s into being. But try to 
find all thi.s in one man —  yoir won’t.
Meanwhile, there i.s at lea.st one, real 
advantage, in every di.scu.ssion of the city 
manager proposal. V .
It brings more and more into the pub­
lic’s mind the complexities they expect 
to be, handled by their elected council 
members, and -permanent .staff, and 
.should make that public all the more 
gratefiil to the.se neighbors o f theirs 
Who are operating “the bigge.st business 
in town’’ ,for very .stnall directors’; fees.
lo u is^ € U L e m
It’s  Poppy Day in Penticton Saturday.
With th isl brief announcement goes 
the sincere ;hope that everyone w ill buy 
a poppy tomorrow to w ear on Remem­
brance Day ^  Sunday, November 11 . 
This significant emblem will show your 
remembrance of the m en who fought 
and:: died in th e  two great wars o f the  
past b a lf century. .
Poppies kre actually not sold to the  
public-—-they are given in token of a 
donation to  the Legion Poppy Fund. Do 
not lo o k -u ^ h  your donation as the pur- 
cha.^ of a poppy but as a contribution 
for the relief of distress among veterans
( ^ d n g r c i t u i a t l q n s
Th w h ole  districtJ^takes pleasure in 
new; ,̂ of a. further m unicipal' advance.
Our late.st municip'ar sister, it trans- 
pire's, is Keremepsi which has just an­
nounced, incorporated status. -
Tbja.thriving community has reached  
the _dimen.sions that entitle it to the 
privileges ..and. responsibility of greater 
self-government and if  Keremeos enjoys 
the pattern,that has follow ed the taking 
of this same step by other centres re*- 
cent^y, if'W ill move .' ahead even more 
vigorously^;-in the: immediate; future. ■
Keremeas seems to be synonymous 
with; fruit in mo.st of our minds,, but 
there are various other programs of de-
O n  ^ iie  cHidt
This appeal is to'residents pl'thiB dis-’ 
trict'w ho may not bother placing their 
names on the voter.s’ list.'
We hope you think about the matter 
before the court of revision o f  the "list 
on November 15.
 ̂ A ir p r o W ty  , Pwners are automatic­
ally .on the -list of voters, but 'dtller resi-; 
dents are required to thke out an upplb 
eatiPn to be placed 6n the lis t and to. 
pay a small fee  for the registration. If 
youij name i.s not on the list, you cannot 
vote,,., .
Jiist ,sl.pp and con.sidor that there
^ e m e m b p c u t c e
and their dependents.
.With the passing of the years the 
calls on the Poppy Fund are increasing. 
Veterans and .their dependents are 
growing older and more in need of a.ssis- 
tance. Regretfully, however, with the 
passing. of - the year.s' the memory of 
w hat is owed to  these men and women 
•T-- and children —  becomes less lively  
with .the. public and donations tend to 
fa it  o ff just at the time . when they  
are needed-m ost. -
Let’s -honor -the 'fallen and aid the 
living this Remembrance Day by buying 
a poppy tora-orrow. t
e r e m e o d
.^elqpment thereabouts that, guarantee, 
in reverrgrowing degree, a wellrrounded 
economy. ‘
’ V No community is really different from  
its c itizens., And, in this, Keremeos is 
singularly . fortunate. In the new ly in­
corporated centre itself^ and throughout 
.its district, there- are m any fam ilies of 
the finest quality,- whose pioneering 
'. werk;}ias iprovided a, firm TOot.structure 
..to..the*, whble growth.
, The$e -Keremeos roots, - now grown 
deeper, are bearing the fruit o f a pro­
gress; in which .'we all share pride and 
encouragement. ;
. could .be some contests in the December 
civic elections that' could be close—  
close enough so .that your vote would 
■- count, , - -
■ For if you don’t register and then do 
not like the outcome, w hat right have 
you to complHin? You have node'..
We have alway.s prided' ourselves on 
living in a ;coXintry whehe'W e chn ex,- 
press our opinion. But that right is 
bought by having, your name placed on 
the list and exercising your other privi- 
lege.s . of voting. ^
Be certain that your name is on the 
1950 voter.s’ list.
OUT OUR WAY By J.R . W lains
xc .
TH* B U L ll WOM'T IMSUO* 
A FOREMAM BV PEALIW’ 
PIREC TLY  W ITH TW  MEN, 
B U T H B  P O ES  IN SU LT 
»EM A B ITB Y TH IN K IN ’ 
TH E Y  ALWAYS SO T  
AN BYE ON HIM f 
LO O l^H E'SSO TA  
COME H ITH ER  S I6N 
UP NOW/
W E LL , OUR B O SS  
IB  HAVIN’A  HARP  
T IM E  DECIDIN’ IP  
H E SHO ULD S IY E  
H IM S E LF  AWAY 
O R NOT/ H E’S  
fflU ILTY iA LLR IO H T, 
cu t. X’YE WATCHED 
HIM PEEK IN ’AROUND/, I
■kiN
■ » . ,  ClttSWlUMNlS
T H E  fe lie U T -rRBOTMBKn-
1 \  • V'.
S  '  Vi
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Vic t o r ia  (b u p ) — Davie 
Fulton, one of three candidates 
for the national leadership of the 
Progressive - Conservative party 
charged that Ottawa “is being 
led around by the nose by Am­
erican policy.”
The member of paiiiament for 
Kamloops reiterated his attach 
on the federal government’s- 
Middle East stand. .
Led By U.S. Policy "
j t
"‘l V , •* .'■.7s
.L,. '
I t is  BeautiruI! T tis
Porcelainized!
PARKER MOTORS LTD. 
Nanaimo and Winnipeg
K.i
'"K ' 'V ‘
;i.rv ...
. ....■ -IrafrSiliriiilMlilti
s..; ' *s . s'
f^enticton O io d p lta i
Standing on a  gentle rise 
It looks abroad with shaded eyes 
Beneath the deep blue autumn skies;
About its .Urmly planted ieet 
; Are well kept lawhs and Uovfers sweet 
•T h e illa n d w o rn o u to n es to g ree t; .
Jt welcomed them with open doors 
To sits Ur St and second and third doors;
‘ The dirst, where children'run about '
■ And'get iheir'httie tonsils out.
The secondl :W e[must let.it lie,
Didst hear that t in y ‘thrilling cry?
A far famed bird has passed us by.
..Tl;î  third where' older patients bide ■
Where white clad aides and  nurses glide^ 
Like pretty snowrbirds quickly flying .
To aid the’ Hi,-comfort the'dying. '
Behind them all the matron stands 
;Tq keep the:score' with steady hands. . .
• We, do not . know enough by  half .
: To .Justice do the general staff; ^
So raise our glasses and to them qualf. ■
■ What we m ay do for our hospital
Is very well worthwhile, ‘ •
If. only to bring ere the out bells ring,
.Tlie gilt of a.passing smile,
A. S. Hatfield.
By JACK GAVDR ‘ 
United Pre.ss'. Drama Editor
NEW .YORK — (UP) — What­
ever the various criticisms of 
the. productions may be — and 
there, have been‘some it is a 
fact that the appearance of' the 
Old.. Vic Company f  rom - London 
in Shakespearean ■ repertory here 
iias? given stature to the season.
This is-, a-, relatively- young, com­
pany, for., the ' Old'Vic i s . a con­
stantly changing organization in 
the.- -matter . of jaefsonnel-. £.ar^ 
plays that'hpve;i>een done^in .tĥ e 
past . are • given . new productions 
from, time to time. -The-last thpe 
an Old Vic troupe appeared here 
in repertory was: 10. years ago 
when Sir Laurence Olivifer..'and 
.Sir Ralph Richardson headed ithe 
players.'
So far we have seen “Richard 
II” and “Romeo- and ’ JUliet: 
The .VMacbeth”, and v“TroiIus . and 
Cre.sida” remain-to be'seen. ■
.. "Richard 11” appears *to me: to 
be a- considerable Triumpiq : wiW 
laurels .'a-̂ plentyv for; John Neville 
in the title' role.'. • This. young acr 
tor has not been here before; -but 
he certainly'Will be welcome any 
time from now on'although .his 
subsequent.T^omeo' leaves. some 
thing to be tle.sired. ■
PRAISE FOR ROGERS , 
"Romeo- and Jpliet;” Which' this 
reviewer always Has • cohsideret 
a ■ dull i effort after the first half 
does -not have the 'satisfying ; ef 
feet of “Richard II.”
Claire l?loom, . British ' actress 
known hero through her films 
and it.wo.-local .TV- role's, .is ,the
Juliet. She hits a couple of high 
.spots' in this .tale of feuding in 
old Verona, but her all round per­
formance is only slightly' more 
than adequate. But lovely to 
ook at at all times! : She has 
the rather meager role of Rich­
ard’s queen in “Richard II.”
Charles Gray and Paul Rogers 
are .outstanding in both., works. 
The, former is the Bolingbroke 
in “Richard 11” .and Rogers is its 
excellent John of CJaunt:
In “Romeo and Juliet;” Gray 
has the .lesser role-of the Duke 
of Verona and Rogens shines bril­
liantly as the Mercutio. Rogers’ 
big role comes in “Macbeth,” , in 




ca m era  sh o p
Phone 3011 - 233 Main St.
Lettoit to. liin edl^r/m1iltt ' tiio and addMiio of Iho 
Mnder. Pm namea will > > ' for pubUoatlou but prefareoneo 
mdn bit tiven .to l.etteto pluAllibiNl oyw't&e wrIterVi own name.
To The Editor, ‘
Penlknonljerald,
FREIGHT RATES ^
The rnliwnys arc asking for an­
other IncreaBC In freight rales. 
Farmers are already squeezed 
between vising costs of produc­
tion and falling prices of their 
produce. They, the farmers, 
should call for public ownership 
of all our railways. Our railways 
could be operated with greater 
all 'round efficiency under' a 
single management, They could 
and should be run ns a co-opera­
tive enterprise. Operated os 
such, there is no reason Why the 
federal government' could not 
give to the people of Canada on 
efficient railway service now 
given to , the prairie grain grow- 
ers by the Canadian Wheat Mar 
koting board.
When our federal government 
-organized the present Canadian 
National Railway company, they 
took over some old railways In 
eluding the “Grand Trunk” and 
the “Canadian Northern". The 
government paid for these near 
bankrupt railway companle.H 
far more than their exchange 
value. Evidence of this Is to he 
found tn the yearly financial 
statements of the CNR, with 
Its gains and lasses (mostly 
losses) since,the time it W(is or 
gnnized. The fathers of oonled 
eratlon regarded the Hudson's 
Bay company's charter of 1670 
as something that Just hdd to 'he 
changed because of the cliong 
cd tJendIHons that had •developed 
throiighout the years. TWte Old
Iludsbns Bay company's deal of 
1070 gave way to n new deal.
Today the CPR Is calling for 
nerenHed freight rnlos, basing 
their claims on the old dtml 
which was made with the gov­
ernment of Sli- John A. MacDon­
ald* about 1880. In view of the 
changed conditions, the people 
of Canada should call for a new 
dekl.
Three-quarters of o century 
ago, the ftnnneiol set-up of the 
CPR was very different to that 
of today. These days, the finan­
cing of the CPR Is an Interna­
tional mutter with the control 
firmly In the hands of the real 
“big hoys" of the Uplted Slates 
of America. There is a big job 
ahead for ihc Canadian peoplb, 
What is required Is; "For the 
farmore' unions and trade tmlons 
to unite, and to elect o people's 
.government nt the next federal 
eJcotlon”. Every candidate should 
he asked to pledge his support 
for definite progressive action.
Yours truly,
Roy Relil, 
<133 Ave. D. South, 
Saskatoon, Sask,
The Metropolitan Museum of 
Art In New York City has the 
most extensive collection of art 
In the western hemisphere.
When preparing stuffing for 
poultry, allow 1*4 cups of stuf­
fing per pound ready-to-cook, or
 ̂ •;I cup per pound of oldstyle dros-sea iMglrt.
Lcn Mill would like to show 
the outdoor man the now 
shipment of winter heavy 
welglil doeskin shirts that 
have Just arrived In lime for 
the cold ond of the hunting 
season, and sell so reasonably 
at only 3.f>5- Also lYto 
Frontier Shirt in Hanforlzed 
flannel built to stand the full 
rigors of wind, rain and snow. 
This shirt also sells nt S.OS- 
Urn would like to show you' 
around (ho work clothes do- 
purltnonl’ ut Bryant Hlft 
whore you will find ovoi-nlls, 
coats, hats, underwear, to flj 
every typo of̂  Job. Loolc'-'ln 
now while the choice Is wjjide 
and varied.
Bryant & Hill
Men's Wear Llmltefd ,
" T h e  M on’s W e a r  M e n "
.320 M#ln fit. , JPIion|B 9040
I'-V." 'T
w
For over 24 years. Mr. 
IC. C. CovlIuK lius holpoil 
tliouaanil.-) to hear again. 
He ,l.s a well ■ Imown, 
hifthly traiuod spoclalist
.ill flUiiiK ilirriduU Rapes;
FR EE  H E A R IN G  C U N IC . f o r  t)ie 
H A R D  O F  H ^ A R IN Q
Tuesday, Npv, |3
Conducted by Mr. E. C. Gorflrig
Three Gables Hetel
P entic ton ; B.C>, 1 0  anrr-9 p m
> e d o n e
One-Unit . He.'iring Aid
S a v e  T W s A d !  I# Is  w o rth  
to  Y O U / o n ' th e  purthcisie  o f  q ; 
n e w  B ^ ito n e  d u r in g  th is  C liii ic
You are cordially kwlted to .come in' and have Mr.;; E. C. 
Gorling,, who is pna- of Canada^s loading Hearing Aid. Specjal- 
ists, give you free/odyice on ,your hearing problems. He will- 
give you an Au^ometqr test;Of your hearing and show you 
all the latest devtflopments in hearing help.
S e e  tlje la te st H E A R -N - S E E  G L A S S E S  
The  H e a r in g  A id  C o m p le te  in  G in e  F ra rh e  o f  t h i
'■ h  G la sse s.;- . ' ■ , - ■
INTRODUCINGi Th'  ̂Tiny New Bellone All transistor Hearing 
Aid. The, l(95d O^peretto' Mod.el. The only Hogrlng Aid in 
dll the w o r l d t h a t '  gives you this Highpr Fidelity Hearing.
. . NO BUTTON NEED SH O ^
Don’t miss th is ' oppOrtuhlty to hove your, hearing tested.
There) is qbsolutely no charge or obligation
.Trpde-ln allowance on your prosent oid.
. TernK gladly arranged Hearing Aids at all prices. ,•'
HfamO demonstratlon on request. Phone Hotel. .
E. fi. Gorllng & Go. LM.
Room 311 « 207 W. Hastings Street Vancouver 3, B.C.
If Hearing Is Your Problem —  Beltono Is Your Answer 
Be sure to cut this od out for the correct date
1 i
fj
IT'" Tffii  ̂ iiiiiiH
i
. :(TKii4Eiilveftliefnent bitot ptjblhrhed or diiplqyed.by the 
llquof Control Board or by the (Sqvernment of British Columbia I
Auxiliary Coh(iucts‘ 
Initiation Ceremony
■"Nine new members were initi­
aled at Monday’s meeting of the 
Ladies’-Auxiliary to the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemon held in the lOOF 
hali.
Mrs. E; M. Lloyd, past presi­
dent, presided and the initiates 
were: Mrs.' R. MacKinnon, Mr.s. 
N. D.( Raincock, ;Mrs. ; R, E. 
Brqccoip, ,Mr^- Li- Broccolo, 
Mrs. H. K. jo.sephson,. Mrs. , R. 
]-’. Feltlln, Mrs. V. E. Moore, Mr.s-. 
N. B. Gambpoll and Mrs. W. F. 
Dickenson.
p e i r r i c T ^ N
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children 20c
Children under 10 free If with 
parent
Show Timcs^l p.m. and 0 p.m.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4 0 5 5
TO W N
Beaver Club Entertains
Members of the Beaver Club of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
entertained at a staff pgrty in the Glengarry room of the Prince 
Charles hotel on Wednesday evening. Arrangements were in charge 
of W. Fowles and about fifty attended.
Dancing, games, prizes, ,and  ̂special entertainment by K. A- 
Almond and his orchestra wore much enjoyed. Lucky ones in the 
draw feature were Mr.s. Frank.Elm.slrmd, who won ,a tartan skirt; 
Mis.s Yvonine Smitli, the Inussock winner, and T. Nel.son, who drew 
a car cushion. Refreshments were .served to conclude a most happy 
occasion., . .. . ■ .
Friday-BatHrday, Nov. .9-10  ̂
nqijB I.ll FEATllBE
‘‘Skd^engd”
Filmed in African Jungle 
In Technicolor.,
P i^ s
Barbara Payton in '
“Danger Is My Beat”
■^vTiT
Midnite Show
GcitejiQpen At 11.;00.p.m. 
Wendell. Cory and Evelyn 
‘ 'V -Keyes in ’•■ ■ ■ >
"H en's Half
, ■' u- 
I I  .
Guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. R. 
Eagles at St. Saviour’s rectory 
last week-end - \vere Mrs. F. P. 
Clarke wife of the late Frederick 
Patrick Clmk, bishop of Koot- 
enayi of Nelson, and her son 
Michael, who was on mid-term 
holiday from the Vernon Pre­
paratory- scliool..
Rev. and Mrs. Eagles also en­
joyed a visit from Malcolm Rob­













L arg e  s e le c tio n  o f  
“ M a te r ia ls  —  T o p  
q u a l i ty  w o r k m a n s h ip  
a t
Pritchard of Westbank, as well 
as three students from the Un­
iversity of British Columbia In 
ternational house, Carlos Sala 
ma, Egypt; Carlo Grddzicki, 
Manilla: and Carla-Vennenltz of 
Shanghai. ’ 'e ^
L. IT. nill is . progressing fav 
oral)]y at the Peiiticton Hospital, 
where^he has been confined for 
the past .several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coopfer 
of Vancouver will be Armistice 
wtKfkend visitors at thC home o: 
the former’s parent.s,. Mr, and 
Mr.s. R. II. Cooper, Kilwinning 
.street.
Oddfellows. . and. Rebekahs 
throughout the Okanagan con­
verged oh Kelowna - Wednesday 
when the fall sessions of the I.O. 
O.F. District Association, were 
held. Representing PghUctpn 
were Mrs. W. D. Park, . ̂ R-s. J. 
Bleasdale and Mrs. A. Campbell, 
Rodland. No. 12 lodge, while R. 
J. Pollock,.!. A. Sather, D. H. 
Maxwell and E. Scott attended 
on behalf of the men’s branch, 
Penticton No. 51.
Alex Nicoi of Owen Sound; 
Ortt, who has been on; an e.x- 
tended visit to friends and rela­
tives in British' Columbia since 
August; left today ' for* Edmon­
ton. While in PenUcton, Mr. 
Nicoi has'been the guest of his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. H.' M. Geddesi '
Kaleden Nurse 
At Coast
Principals In a quiet wedding 
ceremony recently In Vancouver 
were Barbara Ann, daughter ri 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley B. Fryer 
of Kaleden, and Charles Warren, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fon- 
toyne of Westaskiwln, Alta. Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help was the 
setting for the rites, which were 
performed by Rev. J. P. Gallery 
on October 20.
'Die bride, a 1956 graduate of 
the Vancouver General Ho.spital 
.school of nursing, is the grand­
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Pendray, Victoria, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Fryer, 
Vernon
Foj- 'the occasion the bride 
clio.se a dressmaker suit in ro.se- 
wood tones with matching acces­
sories and wore a white orchid. 
Slio was attended as bridesmaid 
by Mi.ss Doris Robin.son of Lang­
ley Prairie.
Darol Foiiteyno of Calgary, 
brother of the groom, was the 
Ije.st man.
- After a wedding trip to Cali­
fornia the newlyweds spent a 
few days in Kaleden while en 
route to their future home in 
Westaskiwln.
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New Duties 
At P T A  Installation
Installation o f officers of tlieQ u een 's , Park Parent*- 
Teachers’, association was held in the activities rodin at the  
school on Tuesday ev6h in ^  Mrs. J, Bowen-GolthufStf pafet 
president of the Priniary-Eleinentary PTA, officiating.
retiring - . :
Before driving 8 hatt in a :pap- 
ered wall to hang a pibture> slit 
the paper and fold down -'a, tab. 
When the picture and hail- arp 
removed; the paper can be past­
ed back in place. '
Mrs. K. 13. Wilson, 
president, chaired the meeting, 
which enjoyed, aS usual, a splen­
did turnout.
Installed as president was Mrs. 
W. L. Potter; vlce-pre.sident, Mrs. 
S, E. Guile; secretary, Mrs. F„
D. I^ y  and treasurer, E. .T. 
Krause.
New membership commute 
con.sistS of Miss Sally Crook, 
Mrs. H. N. Rumley and Mrs. C.
E. Roney. Social and liospitalily 
committee will be Miss M. .Tohn- 
ston, Mrs. G. T. Giroux, Mrs. 
Floyd Birch and Mrs. W. Suth­
erland. Programs ai-e io be in 
charge of Mr.s. G. J. Cross, Mrs. 
R. Keeley, and Mrs. J. Puddy; 
radio, Mrs. W. Bonin, while pub­
lic relations and historian duties 
will fall to Mrs. Wilson.
Arrangements were "made to 
move the regular Deoembei- 
meeting forward to Nov. 19th, 
when open house will he held; It 
Was thought this schedule Would 
be mo.st favorably received, co 
inciding, as it will, with the re­
lease of the fli-.st report cards.
tie
It lsBeantlful! I t is  , i. , , , . . rr ■ ■
PARk^I^ MOTORS LTD;
Nanaimo and Winnipeg’ '




George Gobel, MItxl GaynOf, 
David Niven, Reginald
G a r d n e r ' '
“Birds And The
Tech.-Comedy -
1 -Show Mon. to FrU*
2 Shows Sat. 1:06 antt^epJte.
!'!•
“ ' N*. .  ̂ ■- '..J ' J-s
C ^ P I T C H .
T i i t i  a d  ̂ i P t i n q
Nov. 9-10 Tonite—2 Shbvvs 7:00 and 9:00 pirn.
Saturday Continuous ^tonf 4:15 p.m. r ,
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
Saturday - 2 p.m. - “CARSON OTY
TH E  DRAMA OF A WOMAN B ETR A y SP b
4
, . , |;if  ̂■
■'■ vvu I (Am'/’,''''
H O L D E N
K E R R
THCLMA eewc/ 
RITTER MARTIN
K ln e tfe s ’ P ro je c t  Is 
N e q r in g  G o m p ie tio n
Their fall project n ^ i ’ing com­
pletion, the, Kinette dub have 
fiimost ready ..'for distributloh to 
, the , city welfare committee, a 
I’quantity o f. infants’ and;, child: 
ren’s clothing.' knitted and sewn 
by the members i throughout the 
past few months, the garments 
!are to be" turned over to the com­
mittee at the. next meeting, in 
good time for. Christmas. ■
Such ■ was, the .decision of the 
Kinettes at the.regular meeting 
held Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Rpbdrt MpIntosH,
[ Mrs. E. Millington, president, in 
the-chair. • , , ’
Mrs.,G. Stocks, .treasurer, gave 
a report on the cUib’.is : recent 




An interesting address on civil 
defence was given by Aid. Elsie 
MacCleave, guest speaker, to the 
members of the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, Irriperial Order Daugh 
ters of the Empire, at Tuesday’s 
meeting in the Prince Charles 
hotel. Mrs. Neil McElroy, regent, 
presided.
Representation of the Order in 
Sunday’s armistice ceremonies at 
the school and cenotaph will be 
madevby a color party led by 
Mrs. Howard Logan, Mrs. J. L. 
Palethorpe and Mrs. A. R. Eagles 
assisting.
Gratifying praise from, points 
far and near was heard as let­
ters were read commending the 
organization on the provincial 
lODE conference held in the city 
In October.
An appeal was made for knit­
ters to work on, sox for Korean 
children, and received 'good ' re­
sponse. , ̂  .
^  , . Two new members, Mr.s. J.
L o v e l y  f a l l  chi’ysantlreniunis made a beautiful setting Pinkham and Mrs. A. .Shipton,
at St. Ann’.s Catholic church w hen marriage vows w e r e  | were welcomed by the' regent, 
exchanged between M aiy Theresa, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Fosoier of M unson, A lta ., and  George M athias, i Q C O Y O O ? N O TES 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George W erner of Ind ianhead , Sask. ,
Rev. F a th e r  W illiam  D ohorty offic ia ted  a t th e  la te  a lte r -  Mr. and Mrs. J. Bachman and 
noon cerem ony, which was held  on S atu rday , Novem ber 3, their two daughters' are' spend- 
a t '6 :30.' 1*’̂ " a month holidaying ih iMil-
MR. AND MRS. G. M. WERNER
Ball Chrysanthemums 
Pretty Setting ' For
ing At St. Ann
Adult Enlertainment
November 12-13 • ■ Evening Show» 7:00 quid 9;0d, p.m.
HOLIDAY MATINEE 
Monday At 2:00 p.m.






Nov. 14-15-16-17 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
A NEW HIGH IN THE MOVIE SRYI
M-G IVl
BIN G CR()S B Y
Adultn COo -Stii<lent9406 
Children und«T 
If accompanied by fEarenta.;
1 First Show Starto at 1 p,hi. 
Second Show Starts ,0:80 Ip.m.
I Tlnir.-Frl.-Sat., Nov. 8, 0, lo |
John Wayne, Betty Field in
“Shepherd O f The 
Hill*”
Technicolor
SEI.ECTKD SHORTS AND 
CARTOONS
Brocaded taffeta in princess 
lines fashioned the bride’s cock­
tail i,length gown,. the scalloped 
neckline topped by long sleeved 
jacket featuring tiny, collar with 
mother of pearl sequins, and 
with which she wore a small 
white hat. Given in marriage by 
's'. •P. Jeffery, the bride carried 
a white prayer book from which 
cascaded red rosebuds, and a 
pearl necklace and earrings, gift 
of’ the groom, completed her en­
semble.
Miss , Agnes Fosoier was her 
sister’s ot'ly attendant, and she 
wag-charming in a yellovv cock­
tail, length net over taffeta with 
lace-' bolero. Tiny nylon butter­
flies featured her head bandeau, 
and ; she carried a bouquet of 
pink and white carnalions.
David Staples supported the
I waukee.
groom as besi man, and ushers , . 
were Dennis Jeffery and Eric Mr. and Mrs. F. Cldydoil and 
Boultbee. Mrs. D. McNulty w a s  daughter Louise' have al'riVed 
the soloist and music was provid- from Winnipeg to make their 
ed at the organ by Mrs. L. G.| home here.
Delacherols.
A reception following the cere­
mony was held at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, S. F. Jeffery* Ar- 
gyle street. A.sslsting Mrs. Jef­
fery was. Mrs. L. Lewko .of Na- 
ramata, while Mrs. Carl Jeffery 
and Mrs. A. Mather were servi- 
teurs. Toast to the bride. was 
proposed by L. O, Wiseman and 
responded to by the groom.
A dark navy suit with pink 
accessories, was worn by, the 
bride on leaving for points west 
on the honeymoon. When they 
return, Mr. and Mrs. Werner will 
reside on Ellis .street.
SPECIALS
24” Electric Range





FRA N K SIN A TRA  ^
S ( ) C 1 C T Y ^ ; >
■ VISTAVISION a
Sunday, Nov. I I  
MIdnIlo Show
iTickeli on Sal* af 12i01 a.m.
Double Feature
FIRST TIME SHOWN 
IN PENTICTON
Cameron Mllcheli, Audrio 







iThoso Jcime first run 
] pictures w ill also be
Crowded, Calender For 
[Auxiliary To  Legion iicombmo«onTeievwon
A good attendance and heavy agenda marked the I HI-FI Radio and 
regular monthly meeting of the Ladlen’ Auxiliary to I p|M*fAr
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, held in the Legion hall Mon­
day evening, Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon, preftident, in the
chair.
Mbmhors learned through dc- 
taliod reports on the recent ba­
zaar ami ton convened by Mrs. 
John Law.son, that their Chrlsl- 
mns donations will benefit ma­
terially through this very suc- 
ce.s.sful affair. Appreciation was 
expressed to all for outstanding 
effort. ,
Visiting appointments for No­
vember wove made, Mrs. Goug- 
con to attend to hospital vlslla- 
(ions, with Mrs. W. Kernaghan 
and Mrs. E. Amos taking over 
the oast and west side divisions 
respectively.
Name.'! of personnel In >be 
armed forces overseas to ho sent 
Christmas parcels must bo In 
the hands of the commlllee by 
•November 19. This work has al­
so been dolegnled to Mrs. Amos 
and Mrs. Kernaghan.
Mrs. H. Grcenslnde was ap­
pointed to convene the dinner 
for the Senior Citizens to be hold 
in the Legion hall on December
November 1<1 by Mrs. .S. Moline 
and Mrs. H. Lyons,
A rummage solo, slated Cor 
Saturday, November 17, Is In the 
hands of M>’s- Finlayson, and 
members or others Interested 
are asked to phone 2034 or 3943 
for pickups,
Committee to handle the 
month's whist -drives on Novem­
ber 12 and November 26, Is Mrs. 
H. Schmel/.el, Mrs. li. Dean and 
Mrs. P. F. Ernut.
Armistice day ceremonies col­
or party Is in charge of Mr.s, G. 
Bolton.
A new member, Mr.s, E. Olsen, 
wa.s Initiated Into the Auxiliary 
at Mom|ay’a meeting.
Tomorrow, Poppy Day, will 
again find the members actively 
engaged, after rounding out a 
most busy three days serving 
tea, under the convenershlp of
Record Player
In blonde, mahbodny, 
Walnut. Down -
livery off the floor.
Special Buy
Walnut Bedroom Suite. Book­
case Bed. Reg. 0 1  A  
269.95. Special d i *
Coldspof Refrigerator
9Va cu. ft. Automatic Defrost. 
16 sq. ft. plated shelves. 
Handy finger tip door storage. 
Twin crispers. Lifetlmejporee-
269-44
llomart: Engineered Heatlnf 
and Plumbing Syatoma to wvo 
you money. Only 10% down 
—2 years to pay, Fw ^ quo­
tations on Do-It-vourself p r^  
I jects or completely Installed.
jMHiWtniV:
... u.« * -̂Kiuu ........ ............. Hlncald, at the Rod ,
11, and lea will be served to this Pross Blood Clinic In the United 
group at their cliihhmi.se on I Church hall.
Phone' 28t0
MEW
TEAMirn & COrfEE BAR
.will open ^
Menday, Nov. 12th, at J:30 p.ih.
Opp.ooit.e the Penticton Hospital, Corner of Carmi and 
. . .  . Government St.
20 Tree Corsages to First 20 Liadf
Patrons— Free Balloons for the 
Ghildreh.
GROCERIES - CONFECTIONERY 
• COFFEE - t e a  - SdFT DRINKS, j ;
Store'Hours-—Mon.To Fr!., !9:30 a.m.-9;,30 p,ni.-,i 













Chooit from our 
colour chart of 
actual ntolorlolli
THE PENTICTON HERAID, Nov. 9, J9S6
This Team Has ;
i ‘ .
Good Referees
. Besides raffling off. a $150 watch, the Pentictoti.'ama- 
fteur basketball association is importing a million-aollar 
referee for the exhibition game tomorrow night bejtween 
Princeton Jay-Rays and Penticton, Omegas.
The association announced tov
At Uast ^
day that Pat Gibbs of Oliver, 
who used to referee on Vancou­
ver Island and is considered one 
of the best refs in B.C, will han- 
I die the game along with assis­
tant Stew Berdine.
The basketball team is playing 
a two-game series during the 
I weekend and raffling off the 
watches in an attempt to get up 
1 enough money to
a) pay for the team’s new uni- 
1 forms;
b> get out of debt.
One of the watches was do- 
I nated by , Cranna’s Jeweiry and 
other by- the Omega Watch 
1 Company.
One is scheduled to be drawn 
for as a door prize tomorrow 
night and one Monday night, 
when the Omegas play their 
old-thners.
There’s a catch to it, however.
All Around 
In Bowling
SOME PEOPLE CALL IT THE DIAPER LINE. This 
collection of young hockey p layers'show s the V ees 
are going in heavily for-youth and hustle this year. 
Frohi le ft to right above are Jim Nicholl, a new  right 
wing, W alt Peacosh, a high-scoring le ft w ing, Clare
W akshinski, a  bruising checker at right wing, and 
Bob Harper, who does everything from the centre and 
right w ing positions. A ll are under 21. Missing is 
centre Gerry Leonard, another youngster.
CALCULATED TO RENDER GOALIES toothless is Bob 
Harper’s sizzling lift shot. Harper, demonstrating his 
accuracy, nearly smashed Herald photographer Bob Mor­
rison’s camera when he drove this shot at him.
No Go, If Snow 
Won’t Go, Too
The Okanagan auto sports club kept one eye on the 
lowering clouds clamping dovirn betw een the mountains 
and wondered today what the weatherm an is going to do 
to  louse up Sunday’s hill climb.
’‘We’ll run it .if  it rauns or if
• ' NHL --
“Montreal Canadiens . and : Bos- 
toh Bruins share the lead in the 
N I^ ,  today after Boston clipped 
Detroit’s Red Wings 3-1 and 
Montreal clobbered New York 
|lang^i.^4-|.■,
Toronto Maple.:, Leafs fell 5-2 
before the Glucago Black Hawks. 
Stars: Maui'ice (Rocket) Richard 
for ; Montreal, Vic Stasiuk for 
Boston and -Eddie.. litzeiihergec 
for Chicago, each with two goals.
And in the
... V - i ' - .
QuebM 5 Acee on top of
the'iiehgue ’by', blanking . Dipo 
Mascotto and the Trois-Rivieres 
Llbns 3-0. At Chicoutimi, if . you 
know whcf e that is, the Saguen- 
ê ehs outcl^sised Shawinlgan Falls 
Catanidts : "The. Smrke; boys,
Loii and Stan,'each scored twice.
Some,' familiar faces also did 
things in the
' ’■ "WiHL ■
Where a certain M,, Shabaga 
scored in ! overtime from an as­
sist by B. Warwick giving ’Trail 
Smokeaters a. 5-4 win over Nel­
son.
LAUBEL, Md. — Dave Gor­
man rode four winners at the 
Laurel race track yesterday In­
cluding both ends of the dally 









Game Tima 8 p.m.
TICKETS
Summorland Sport Shop 
Oliver—-Southern Home 
Furntshingi ■ Berry’s Grocery. 
Penticton—-OreyolU.
there’s melting snow,” club sec­
retary Noel Barry said. “But if 
we get heavy snow, or if it rains 
and then freezes, we’ll just have 
to cancel the meet.”
The climb is scheduled to start 
at 12:30 p.m. Sunday.: on- -the 
Crescent hill road up to Skaha 
bench.
The course i s : wonderful anc 
spectator facilities -are • terrific, 
Barry said. The weather is the 
problem. , J .
or snow-could make the 
race interesting, 'especially for 
me fellows in open sports cars,” 
Barry said. “But ice on" the roat 
is a  different matter.”
"  It' isn’.t' ju st the weather here 
that keeps Barry’s nails bitten 
short. Bad weather on the Hope 
Princeton highway may prevent 
members of tlte Sports Car club 
of B.C., who are entering high- 
powered' sports cars in the race, 
froj]i even getting here,
'Although the -weather i s , un­
certain, ' everything ■ else is al­
right, , Supppjct. from, the north 
has been aStouridihg, with cars 
entered from as far away as 
Williams Lake, he Said.
The race will be run in various 
classes, so th a t ' produytioh cars 
won't be trying to bpat the times 
set by super-charged cars or 
sports cars.
Only three things are required 
of all cars—that they be mech­
anically sound, that they be 
equipped with safety belts and. 
that their drivers wear helmets.
The B.C. Dragoons tvill pract­
ice for middle east wars by .send­
ing 11 men to the climb to help 
control crowds.
Bill Sutherland, owner of the 
Home gas station at the blinker 
lights, has thrown his station 
open to competitors for the day 
and they'll be allowed to use his 





Youth Meets Age 




Team prizes wont Ihe .same' 
way at the Bowl-A-Mor those; 
past two nights but fthc indivl-; 
dual honors went as many ways; 
as there are. individuals.: 
J*enticton Retreading took both 
both team high single and triple; 
Wednesday in the men’s section- 
of the Commercial Jflverpin lea*J 
gue with scores of 1,241 and 3,* 
282. ;
Valley Hotel did the .same 
thing • in the women's, diyisioi^ 
with i,070 arid 2,860. 7'luirsday
_^  mixed lague, Mcrcurys
Neither will be drawn for until 1 look both with 1,054 and 3,109. 
it’s full value is reaUzed—unUl Decima won the. men’s slm
at least 300 tickets are sold. witk 294. and Aggie Pringle
Ticket sales for tomorrow’s]/^® women’s ijingle" with 312 
game have reached nearly ,150 Wednesday while triples: wci-e 
already, so there' should be a t®ken by Bill Briggs and Stella 
draw there. If another 150 aren't Swift both wi^i 774. 
sold for Monday’s . game, the Thursday, T|ony Rotschy was 
draw will be postponed for a the best of the men with a single 
ater gaune. , . of 277 and Hfelen Bergender the
The Omegas warmed up ' best woman |Vith 225. High triple 
their game against Princeton j scores were "598 for Don Corke
The Okanagan vaUey soccer 
league has set up a special com­
mittee to decide whether Pentic­
ton will be allowed to enter the 
league next year.
A league meeting in Vernon 
set up the investigating commit­
tee after delegates split on 
whether or not to boot the 
Queen’s Park Rangers out of the 
league. ■
The investigating committee 
will explore conditions in Pen 
ticton and lay down thie terms 
the Rangers wiU have to accept 
if they want to re-enter the loop.
Bob McKinistry, Kelowna, was 
elected president of the league; 
Art Chapman of Kamloops vice^
by drubbing Penticton high 
school’s Lakers 51-34 Wednes­
day night in a game that was 
closer than the score indicates- 
The youthful Lakers were only 
six points down at the first quar-
and 539 for Chris Wylie.
TAPE-MEASURE MIND'
SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
ball fan here who
— A foot-
asked for
ter, matched the Omegas point 50-yard line re­
fer point m the middle quarter, | ĵ̂ g ^̂ ĝg
Arena Schedule
MONDAY, Novombor 12 
IlOO to 3:00 •— Children's gener 
al skating.
4:00 to 5:30 —■ Minor Hockey 
Games,
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice. 
8:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey 
Games,
TUESDAY, Novombor 13 
8 p.m. — KEJLOWNA vs VEES.
WEDNESDAY, November 14
4:00 to 5:30 — Figure Skating 
Club.
6:00 to 7:.30 — Vees Hockey 
Practice.
8:00 to 10:00 — Figure Skating 
Club.
Curlers are hard at .work nearly everyday wearing  
down the ice put in last 'week at Penticton curling club.
‘ Men’s and ladies’ play has been on for a w eek and 
winning trends should emerge after a few  more games 
have been played.
The men play a t 7 pan. and 9 
p:m.' Mondays to Thursdays and 
;he women at 1 p.m. Mondays,
Thursdays and Fridays and at . 1 
p.m. and 3 p.m. Tuesdays.
Weekend leagues-will be stari­
ng shortly. So far the United 
Commercial Travellers, Nurses,
Service clubs and Business ladles 
have formed leagues.
High school teams play league 
James Wednesdays and Fridays 
)ut have access to ice every 
week day from 5 to 7 p.m.
Following is next week's draw 
and ice numbers in th e ' men’s 
section:
Nov. 12—7 p.m., Power C. vs.
Koenig J. 1, Sheppard W. vs.
Dirks R. 2, McKay J. vs. Lang 
G. 3, Parmley R. vs. Hines H. 4.
9 p.m.—Jackson T. vs. Reekie 
S. 1, Mather P. vs. McDonald L.
2, Johnson W. vs. Cumberland 
W. 3, Watson C. vs. Brittain J. 4.
7 p.m.—Cummlngs H. vs. Odell 
1, Swanson T; vs. Voldcn D. 2,
McMurrky J. vs. Dunn S. 3,
Carso W. vs. Schramm W. 4.
9 p.m.—Guile S. vs. Hack W.
1, Riddell W. vs. Lang G. 2, Me- 
Gllllvray C. vs. Mather A. 3, Mc- 
Gown J. VH. Nicholl C. 4.
Nov. 14, 7 p.m.-r-Parmley R. vs.
BLACKTHORN TW IS T . . .
THE SUIT THAT OUTWEARS THEM ALL
$95.00
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN^S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Panllclon, B.C. Dial 4025
“FIRST W ITH TH E FIN EST*
Koenig J. 1, Power C. vs. Dirks
R. 2, Sheppard W. vs. Cumber­
land W. 3, McKay J. vs. Hines
H. 4.
9 p.m.—Watson C. vs. Reekie
S. 1, Jackson T. vs. McDonald L. 
2, Mather P. vs. Dun S. 3, John­
son W. vs. Brittain J. 4.
Nov, 15, 7 p.m.—Carse W. vs. 
Odell T. 1, Cummings H. vs. Vol- 
den W. 2, Swanson T. vs. Mather 
A. 3, McMurray J. vs. Schramm 
W. 4.-
9 p.m—Pauls P. vs. Hack W.
I, Riddell W. vs. Hines H. 2, Me- 
Kay J. vs. Koenig J. 3, McGilllv- 
ray C. vs. Nicholl C. 4.
In the women’s league, there’s 
no curling this Monday. For the 
rest of the week:
Nov. 13, 1 p.m.—Hlll vs. Troy- 
er 1, Balkliam vs. Grove 2, Bal- 
tersby vs. Goodfellow 3, Hlne,<j 
vs. Troyer 4.
3 p.m.—Latour vs. Mather 1, 
Johnson vs. Morgan 2, Carborry 
vs, Ellis 3, CarsQ vs. Enns 4.
Nov. 15—Hines vs. Latour 1, 
Bulkhum vs. Curse 2, Dagg vs. 
Finnorly 3, McGown vs. Steele 4.
Nov. 16—Johnson vs. McGown 
1, Hill vs. Steele 2, Baltersby vs. 
Finnorty 3, Carborry vs. Dagg 4.
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
Ill Vancouver, the greatest ar­
ray of athletes to gather in Van­
couver since the British. Empire 
Games will be honored tomorrow 
when the 121 members of Can­
ada’s Olympic teams will bo 
toasted In a special send-off at 
University of B.C. . . .
In Montreal, It was announc­
ed that Canadlen's goalie Joe- 
,ques Plante will be in hospital 
for at least four days with an 
allergy whose symtoms are sim­
ilar to flu . . .
In Victoria, Canada's Olympic 
swimming team set an unofficial 
world record In the 400-yard wo­
men’s relay, covering the dis­
tance In*^ minutes, 56 seconds. 
Old record was 3:58.6. Since the 
record was set In an exhibition 
and not In a sanctioned contest, 
no attempt will bo made to have 
lit recognized . . •
In Yonkers, New York, the pa
cer Atllos Hurry won the first 
running of the $75,000 Eastern 
sulky championships. Adlos Hur 
ry Is the world’s fastest pacing 
hovBO, and by virtue of hla win 
sets a record for money won in 
a singlo season . . .
In Edmonfoii and In llegliia, 
coach Frank (Pop) Ivy of the 
Edmonton Eskimos and coach 
Frank Fllcliok of the Saskatch 
ewan Roughrlders both had the 
same idea of what’ll happen In 
the western football two-game 
final between Iho loams: “We
could win, but it won’t bo easy”
In New York, the U.sl lawn 
tennis association announced 
Budge Patty and Pablo Elsen 
berg will represent the States in 
the King’s Cup tennis matches 
against Franco starting In Purls 
to(jiay . . «
Vernon Canadians may be way 
out ahead of the pack in the 
Okanagn hockey yegue, but their 
1’ec‘ord gainst the lowly Pentic­
ton Vees doesn’t shine too bright­
ly.
Up to now, Vernon’s hopeful 
entry in the world cup race has 
managed to win two of three 
games from the cellar boys, but 
the goal-scoring record shows 
both teams all even.
Vernon whipped the Vees 7-2 
in their first meeting but got 
thoroughly humiliated 8-2 by Uio 
same Vees in a return match. 
The rubber m.atch went to Cana 
dians 3-2, by virtue of a last- 
minute goal by Willie Schmidt, 
who learned his hockey in Pen 
ticton anyway.
Tonight, the Canadians will be 
put to prove that they aren’t as 
bad as Penticton sometimes 
makes them look.
The aging Vernon team boasts 
the slickest passing attack In the 
league, the loop’s highest scorer 
Odlo Lowe, and all-round depth. 
There’s ' little to chose between 
Ihoir first and third lines.
The Vees, whoso old pros all 
wont somewhere else, count on 
their speed and youth to keep 
the Vernon old pros off balance 
and prevent them from getting 
their pusses organized.
Pon(k!lon’,s checking lino of 
Bob Harper, Albert (Butcher) 
Bosschu and Clare Wakshinski 
will bo working hard tonight to 
hold down the Lowe, Frank King 
and George Agar combination.
For scoring, couch Hal Tarala 
will roly on the sure eye of Walt 
Peacosh and Gerry Leonard, 
with help from newcomer Jim 
Nicholl.
Leonard currently loads Iho 
Vees In point-getting and Pea- 
cosh In goal-scoring. Nicholl has 
only played one game and hasn’t 
busted loose yet, but the fast- 
skating right wing Is big eiiough 
and shifty enough lo challenge 
Peacosh.
Tarala Is still eagerly awaiting 
word from Calgary on the 
chances of getting an ex-pro 
centre or wing.
Gerry Prince, the centre Vees 
had their eyes and hearts on, 
defected to Kamloops Chiefs. Pal 
Coburn, whom the Vees wanted 
on the defence, went lo Trail 
Smokeaters Instead.
Prince, incidentally. Is In an 
Insecure position at Kamloops.
Kenny McKenzie is using four 
cx-pros — Bobby Dawes, Mark 
Mnquess, Carl Kaiser and Prince.
He's only allowed to l<eep two 
after the cut off date.
president, and Barney 
Kelowna, secretary-treasurer. 
Teams in Salmon Arm an3 Ol­
iver have applied for admi^ion 
to the league, the meeting-was 
told. Applications were po^jpon- 
ed for discussion at a later meet­
ing. 1
and only lost when the senior B 
team put on a splurge in the fl 
hal quarter. '
For the old-timers’ game 
Monday, basketball president 
Lloyd Metivier, has lined up 
some;pretty youthful old-tim­
ers. They include Bill Baptis, 
erstwhile football quarterback 
Bud Tldball, Dennis Jeffery, 
Chuck BlacMocIc,' WlUie Bur- 
gait;, and Stan Kelly.
First game tomorrow will fea- j 
ture the women’s Kencos against 
Kelowna Teddy-Bears; and it 
starts, at 7:45 p.m.> Monday, the 
Kendbs meet thei« old-timers in 
tho„ preliminary starting at 7:30
was given. 
They were on the 47-yard line, 
he said. .
CLEVELAND (UP) r-̂ . One of 
the fastest pitcherS; in be^ball 
listory probably will be flook- 
mg for another job next season.
Bob Feller,'oWner of three no- 
ilt games, is expected to be put 
on the market >>y the Cleveland, 
ndians ’— the club he broke in 
-with in 1936. A spokesman f̂or 
the Indians. ja id  general man­
ager wants /fo
re-bui^d his pitching staff and 
he* 38-year:old Feller doesn’t fit 
n the picture. v,
For the first time in its, his­
tory, the Penticton juvenile-hoc 
key team is on top the league.
Coach Bill Swordy’s BCD’I (so 
called because, the Dragoons 
sponsor them).improved on their 
last season’s winless record by 
whipping the Summerland Mac’s 
Aces 6-1 in their first game of 
the season.
Wayne Rose scored two goals 
for the BCD’s and collected one 
assist. Llyod Ralncock, Alan 
Gartrcll, Barry. Scott and Pat 
Newton netted one apoicc.
Summcrland’s lone goal ,was 
scored by Jim Eyra off assi-sts 




There will bo no InUuslrla 
hockey league games this Sun 
day boeauHo of the Armistice 
day colobrallons. It was announc 
cd today. .
Next longue games wUl bo 
Nov. 18 with Greyhound meet 
Ing Iho first place Valley Hbjlp 
loam at 10 a.m. and ParkAls 
faclnR Diggers at 11:30 n.th.
After two weeks of play,. Iho 
Valley hold team Is two p6Inls 






Stewarts Diggers 6 0
ROYALTY DETHRONED !
I' ■ !'PARIS - -  Tlio French liokhig 
federation took away Charles 
Humoz’ French mlddJowlilght 
boxing championship becausjj he 
failed to didn’t arrange a , title 
defoncp against Gilbert Lai^lnc 
In time.
Humoz Is still European 
Champ. , '  ,
R a t i
for fun and healtfi!
dhifdrOn Skafinq 
Satutdey, NoVrjOth
1:30 to 3:30 '
General Skatingi
Rock n’ Roll and Hit Parade 
Music
Saturday, Nov. 10th





ROD AND GUN CLUB





8:30 to 10:30 ■





Monday —  1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
There is a skate exchange ser­
vice at: the Arena . . . Arena 
ManoBor available during ses­
sions or by phoning 4273.
li I '} S 1 lA 11 m > t
,, .,A ' ■ “ , , I.'*
f . I I ' 1 < ■ I h It.,# ,, w f ! L
r I ‘ n t M. u # 1 fk
rr. A
Soereds To Nominak 
230 Candidates For 
Next Fedoral Election
N^NNIPEG — (BUi^) — The 
president of the Canadian Social 
Credit League says his party 
will contest all but about 50 of 
the. 265. house of Coriimoris seats 
in the next federal election.
E. G. Hansell told the annual 
Manitoba Social Credit dinner in 
Winnipeg that the Soereds will 
hpminate between 200 and 230 
candidates in its strongest fed 
eral eiection campaign in his­
tory.
It is Beautiful! I t is
Porcelainized!
PARKER MOTORS LTD. 
Nanaimo and Winnipeg
YOUR  




Please send in YOUR 
contribution promptly!
I
I.O.D.E. Seal Committee 
Phone 2163
Ingenuity, diversity of ideas' 
and thrift characterized the 
many original ., costumes' Of the 
over 300 children; who. attended 
the recent successful. flaiUowe’eh 
party in the' Victory;'11̂ .  ..The 
children were dressed ih cos  ̂
tumes depicting ^hosts^ whehesi' 
and other weird peri^>naUtics- . .: 
From 7 o’clock 'UntU 'friidnii^ht 
there was never a duhrm^oiiieht' 
in the entertainment,'spearhead*; 
ed by RCMP Coristabie^ a  
Fewtreli and ' anrahged^ b * tW 
cadets, cadettes. and civilian coiipC: 
mittee of squadron. ■ 5^ , '  ÎCAE; 
Air Cadets. . They 
credit for a successful e^nih^' 
of en j oym eni, - for a -. caP^lty  
crowd of happy youhigsters.!* y y 
j /F o r  the mtle tots.; thei^ wera
I games and treats P r ^ le d
a grand parade' before the judg-. 
es, whose task was hot an easy, 
one. Winners were: two-yearr;
olds Margo Cbrdelle, Melodie 
Yung, Donnie p arrife/3- and 4  ̂
year-olds — girls — J o ^  Wheel-: 
er, Lorraine Gladish. I^is. Baker 
boys — Charlie Enson, Sherman 
iruger; 5- and 6-yearrplds-r-glrls
_Linda Dawson, .Diane Schnei:
der:' boys—John Slad.eh* 'Robert 
Sanderson; 7- and.̂  S-year-old^  
girls—Sharon Wheeled Joan Lid- 
dicoat; boys—Teddy Curr, Ian 
Cordellc; 8- and 9-year-blds—Lor-, 
etta Minshull, Ruth - .Itphlnpon; 
boys — Mark Ciuaedyliegr.Kees
Van Dieman. Special . prizes—; 
Darlene Moorey Jarry ?glh Roh* 
ert Innis. i _
Square dancing provided am­
usement for the teenagers from  
8:30' until midnight :: Vd.th, Pnzes 
awarded to the
niors — girls— Shiricy/Slmpson^ 
and Carol Robinson; hpyS'i-Rod- 
ney Schneider, /  Arthhr , U ^ otc. 
Seniors — Rbbertu 
and Dqnna McKay r  Ednh ^
bbw and Marilyn S^oWs..
Shiny' coat "coUar '̂ dsu^ly, can 
be dullled by spbngihf ;̂ t̂n_ â, 
cloth wrurig but of 
The Alabama Extehsion Service 
advises pressih| 
the wrong side while rt . i s , still
damp.- : /':■' ' - y / i l - i— i'
THE PENTICTON HERAId ; FH., N ov. 9, 1956
TV CHANNtL “La stl^ t63|o r Forester Member 
Charles Cooper
A veteran of World War I and 
member of the Independent Or­
der of Foresters, Charles Milne 
Cooper, died in Penticton Hospit­
al November 3 at the age of
Continued from Page One
$125 for attachment to- the sys­
tem, and between $4 and $4.50 
per month for maintenance.
Policy of the Okanagan. Dis­
tributors Ltd., Mr. Haggman ex­
plained, is to provide the best 
entertainment possible without
_________________
Just Can’t Do It ^  ; 
Two Years In A Row
!^EW TRANSMISSION LINE to carry natural gas from 
the South Pouce Coupe gas fields in Alberta to Dawson 
Creek, B.C., has been completed by Peace River Trans­
mission Co., Ltd., wholly-owned subsidiary of Inland Na­
tural Gas Co. Ltd. This pipe welding scene along the 
route w ill be repeated i?i hundreds of spots along the 
In la n d -Gas main pipeline which will run from Savona to 
Nelson; ; The Dawson Creek line is the second to be laid 
by the Inland subsidiary, and will augm ent gas supplies 




Funeral services were held to­
day at 1:30 p.m. in Carberry’s 
Funeral Chapel, Trail, Reverend 
J. Taylor officiating.
Mr. Cooper, formerly of 452 
Young Street, was born in Aber­
deen, Scotland.
When he. immigrated' to Can­
ada hb. first settled in Sherbrooke, 
Quebec. Later Mr. Cooper mov­
ed to Calgary and then to Trail 
where he lived for .25 years be­
fore coming to Penticton three 
years ago.
Surviving are his wife, Hilda, 
three daughters, Mrs. Dorothy 
Milne of Rossland, Mrs. Hugh 
Weir and Mrs. George Zentner, 
both of Warfield, one stepson, 
Kenneth Staite of Trail, three 
sisters in Scotland and five 
grandchildren.
Penticton Funeral Chapel for 
warded remains to Trail. Com' 
mittal was in Mountain View 
Cemetery at Trail.
OPPOSITION KEYNOTES
' continued from Page One
and 'was dismissed after two 
years; ;,.S
On I a “personality
Call, write or phone your nearest Pitf^eld office, fpi*
your Canada Sc^yings Bond.requir^meiit^.. ;. r .
W. C. Pitfield &
• Members of the Invcstmcut Dealer’s. Association of; Ĉ nafla. , -
Aontrenl • Halifax ' Moncton.. 'Satof.Jolm/ ... .̂..OltaW;.....>Qo.^aA 






At Least 15 People To Registry 
Night School C o u ^
■■■in'
Practioal
Topics w ill include some of th6\foiliwiiij|:,.
Soils and Fertilizers, Cotirer 'Crdp,'
Thinning and Plianting/Hawing.
A VARIETY O F iE C TU R liS / / ::^ /
Course, begins Thurs., Nov; IS th ; 7:$0 jp;m, Ih









. ... . ,.\
In Home Economics Rodm
Senior High School Bulldlh^
. , ' " ' ' W : ,
e Election of Officers , .
O Discussion of Alihs ond Obiectives of P-TA SSjt. V 
e Plans for Assisting School Bond .
O Any other business brought up by Ih i. fiHibfHhbl
Chairman: Mr. Frank Chriitihn
. tU f’ ... 
:
'.'t
FREE Home W Ie e r
Oil Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of ont doz4h or Wor#
"The Cream ol the Sirnilkamaei"
Your local Brewery boverdi^osi
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
• OLD DUDLIN A Ll
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 40&8
25c per dozen refund for empHes
b^sis he
said' he ‘ was hot in favor of a 
city manager for the principal 
cities, of the Okanagan. In his 
opiniph' good city personnel for 
city clierk, city engineer positions 
is the. priniary requirement.
Theire is the factor of cost, he 
added- /  • Salary of a manager 
would .post the taxpayers more 
than’/twnce; the amount being 
p a id to  mayor and aldermen.
' “Thfere is a feeling among mu­
nicipalities in B.C. that the au­
tonomy of-municipal councils is 
being taken away more and more 
each-ttme,” said' Mayor Fitzwa- 
ter. . A; .city manager,' he felt, 
would* further detract from mu­
nicipal • autonomy.
The Kahilbbps njiayor also be­
lieved'that, a city manager will 
not spur people into public bf- 
•fice./;
; Aejingrmayor. Harwood point- 
.ed oqtvthat city clerks noW; have 
“stiff eburses” to take in public 
administration and hence “an of­
fice : supported by qualified help 
does; not need a manager.”
Further, he felt the prime qual­
ity o f ; municipal council is their 
close touph with the taxpayer 
and his needs. A manager would 
result;;: in the taxpayer, mayor 
a n d a ld erm en  being further 
apart';
, Mi^k ltowns, he said, have “up 
and'.coming' boards of trade’’ /to 
keep/track of civic administra­
t i o n . b o a r d  of trade “can 
see thut strong, men come out for 
public office.”
Summation, he said appoint­
ment' of a, manager Would be a 
“let down” for the city clerk, and 
engineer and other civic person­
nel, and would be an admission 
by City council that they lack 
managing ability.
Mayor Ladd noted that those 
proponents of a city munagor 
plan base their stand on the 
grounds that the “day to clay de­
tails” of administration limit the 
range of vision of officials. Fur­
ther that elected representatives, 
because their term of office is 
short; have little Inducement to 
take long range views.
LONG RANGE VIEWS 
Taking the Kelowna City 
Council as an example, ho .show­
ed that four civic officers have 
strved on the council six yours 
or more. Thus ho concluded Kc 
lowna has “continuity of long 
range planning."
“I am not in favor of such a 
(cUy manager) plan for our Ok 
anagan cities whoso avoi’ugo 
population is In the vicinity of 
10,000 or Iheroabouts," ho said 
Appointed officials in Kolowna 
such as the city comptroller, city 
clerk and city engineer or worU.s 
supcrlntcndcnl, have prccludoc 
the necessity of manager, he 
said.
Ho added that “under our syf: 
tom all power of authority l.s 
not vested In one man and con­
sequently there Is not nearly so 
mucli clangor of a dlclatoivshlp 
typo of manugement roHulllng.’’ 
In addition “young men with 
energy and ability lend to le- 
fraln from seeking public office 
under the city manager plan duo 
to the fact that the prestlRo of 
office, which now exists under 
our present system, Is lost.” 
Mayor Matson, on the olhpc 
haitd, said that Penticton’s con- 
Untiilng growth forces the c;oun- 
cU td spend more lime on dotulls 
of civic matters,
“Wo do not Intend,” he said, 
“to remain a smaller city. I 
think wo should bo looking at 
a progrcs^ilvc plan."
Penticton proper covers much 
more ierrUory relative to the 
other cities In the Valley, ho
utility to administer.
“We have as fine a set of ap 
pointed civic officers as any city 
in B.C. who are working in per­
fect harmony,” the mayor said.
“But,” he qualified, “the coun­
cil finds that to administer a 
city of great proportions takes 
much time.”
FAVORS ADMINISTRATION
Instead of the word “manager” 
Mayor Matson preferred the 
term “administrator” because he 
must of necessity work under 
the council.”
He suggested that such council 
would not mean “interference” 
with the manager.
“We have now come to the 
point in Penticton where .the 
plan is worth looking into,” the 
mayor concluded.
Moderator Dewdney challeng­
ed the Kamloops mayor with the 
argument that “according to sta­
tistics the plan "-is most popular 
in cities the size, of ;^Penticton.”
The moderator cited U.S. fig­
ures which revealed that 70 per­
cent of U.S. cities with the plan 
have populations of 15,000 or 
less. ,
At last count ia  Canada there 
were 28 cities in Qubec with a 
manager, three in Ontario, two 
in New Brunswick and one each 
in Alberta, B.C. and Nova Sco­
tia.
“The statistics speak for them­
selves . • . only two cities west 
of the Great Lakes have the 
plan,” Mayor Fltzwatcr replied.
Further, he said, he was well 
aware that aldermen and mayors 
do not get “full recompense” for 
the amount of time. But what 
person working for the interests 
of the community” docs get re­
muneration? he queried and not­
ed that members of service clubs 
volunteer their time.
Aid. Elsie MacCleave said she 
was “no pushover” to the view 
that what ,is good for the U.S. 
is nccossmlly good for Canada.
“In Europe," she added, "I liv­
ed under an absolute monarchy 
which has giveln me a life-long 
lulled of autocracy.” She agreed 
with Mayor Ladd that a dictator 
ship could develop from the city 
manager plan.
SHARP DIVISION 
Such a plan she felt would 
bring a sharp division between 
policy and administration.
“In Iheory the city manager 
plan means an abolition of com' 
mlltees,” Aid. MacCleave assert 
ed. .
“The main fault of the plan Is 
U.S as.sumptlon that you cun dl 
voice udmliiLslrutlon from pel 
Icy.”
She que.slionod how li city 
council could lake Initiative with­
out an "Intimate knowledge of 
udmlnl-stratlon problems." .
Mrs. MacCleave admitted the 
|)lan was feasible In a big clly 
whore admlnlstrallvo problems 
are "so compllcalcd."
Such a plan for Pcnticlon she 
concluded woul droduco the city 
council to “seven digits.” 
l-’red Pyo, during the question 
period suggestod that other Val- 
ley mayor.s do not reall'/o Pen- 
ticlon Is entirely different In 
that it Ims a “vast amount of 
tcrillory and utilities.”
Mayor Flt/.walor a d m i t  le d  
“each city has ils own prnh 
loms. In a city of larger area 
undoubtedly the problems are
Peace River Transmission 
Company Limited, a wholly-own­
ed subsidiary of Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd.', has completed its 
second natural gas line from the 
South Pouce Coupe gas fields of 
Alberta to Dawson Creek in B.C.
The new line was required to 
ensure adequate gas supplies in 
the future for the fast-growing 
Peace River district town, and 
the second transmission line 
will double the capacity of the 
system.
Yet to be built are the neces­
sary well-head- installations and 
a meter station. These will both 
be in Alberta, close to the gas 
fields, but the gas will be used 
in British Columbia.
Peace River Transmission Co. 
Ltd., is one of four subsidiary 
companies which are active pro­
ducers or carriers of gas for In­
land ‘Natural. In the past year, 
this company increased its car­
ried volume of gas by 48 per­
cent, and is now supplying an oil 
refinery used to process products 
of local oil wells.
Gas is supplied to the line by 
Canadian Northern Qil & Gas 
Ltd., a second Inland subsidiary, 
while Grande Prairie Transmis 
sion Co. Ltd., and St. John Gas 
& Oil Co. Ltd., are other trans­
mission and gas supplying sub- 
sidaries.; •
Dutton-'WiUiams Brothers, con­
tractors bn the" Dawson Creek 
propect, are also contractors for 
the main Inland Natural pipeline 
which will serve Interior B.C 
and jthe Cariboo, also central 
B.C.
This $25,000,000' project will 
also include hundreds of miles of 
local distribution systems in 
more than 40 communities from 
the Pine Pass country of. the 
Peace River to the KootenayS
t  .. ______  ' ■
Move Afoot To Move 
Drivers’ Schools
beauty of the city.
He noted that the right-of-way 
for piping in the signals from 
the community aerial behind the 
west bench is 3.3 miles long and 
is hidden, thus eliminating any 
scars to the hillside. . .
Those using the service will 
not be troubled with expense, or 
replacement of a rooftop anten­
na. He noted that in Vancouver 
the forest of housetop aerials 
tendq to be unsightly.
Possibilities of cable TV are 
"great”, Mr. Haggman said, and 
suggested there could be '  tele­
phone TV transmission and 
newspaper facsimile through the 
system.
In conclusion, he noted that 
the cable system is owned, oper 
ated and financed by Penticton 
people. Policy of the directors in 
forming the company was to 
supply Penticton residents with 
the advantage of television.
VAJifCpUVER—(B,U P).—Own-; 
ers of a British Columbia salvage . 
tug which rnade maritime hist 
tory a year ago said today thatl 
a war-damaged Japanese motor* 
ship, in tow of their vessel, toun-, 
dered and ; sank thiS'/,week in 
heavy North Pacific schs. , 
Island Tug and ; Barge Com-, 
pany spokesmen said in :yanepu-:. 
ver .that the Nozima Mai^ went 
went down under a furious om 
slaught from northeast gales 
some 500 miles out of, Yokohama.-
The Hudson River is 306 miles> 
long.
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) 
There’s a move afoot to re-locate 
all seven of Vancouver’s driver- 
training school in new sites out­
side the city’s congested areas.
City traffic officers have com­
plained to the vehicles-for-hire 
board that student-drivers are 
hindering rush-hour traffic. On 
the basis, of the traffic report, 
the board has rejected an appli­
cation by a Winnipeg driver- 
training school to open a branch 
in Vancouver, and has deferred 
its decision on a second applica­
tion.
B.O. Sooreds Plan 
Federal Election Win
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — “On 
to Ottawa” was the cry at to 
day’s annual, convention of the 
British Columbia Social Credit 
league, flushed with the Septem­
ber victory at the provincial 
polls.
> • • •
DO YOU W ANT TO  
LOOK AND HEAR 
BETTER?
Wear the new stylish, full- 
p o w e r e d  P A R A  V O X  
I-GLAS "Hidden’' Hearing 
Aid. You hear thru your 
eyeglasses. No clothing 
noise, quiet, natural. There 
are many attractive styles 
for men and women. Try 
this new way to hear, that . 
eliminates hot weather dis­




to choose Irom. Attractive, 
stylish, eye-pleasing. . .
CLIFF CREYELL 384 MAIN ST. Phone 4303
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCE SALE
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON 
YOUR OLD refrig era to r
On Eitijer of These Two . . .
Frigidaire Cyclamatics
iM/'jil H’kia advortifoment k  not publishod Of diaplayod by liiauol •pointed out. in addition the city 




-- The Oi’doi; of parlhUHlan 
M onkH, which ownn 1,300 acres 
hero and In WhlUngham, Vt„ wll 
erect the ordcr’a flr.st monastory 
in the western heniisphere north 
of the MnasnchufioilH-Vcrmont 
holder near hero, ’riiero are now 
four Carlhu.slan fathers and six 
hrolhers in the United Stuies,
Tlentenhial Spirit 
Spreads In Province
The centennial, spirit is gradu 
ally enveloping the whole of Bri 
tish Columbia, L. J. Wallace tolc 
delegates to the.second genera 
meeting of the B.C. Centennial 
committee In Victoria this week.
Mr. Wallace, who is chairman 
of the B.C. Centennial commit­
tee, said more than 70 Jocal com­
mittees have been organized rep­
resenting cities, villages, muni­
cipalities and unorganized areas 
throughout the province.
“Scores of people arc work­
ing on centennial colobrutlon 
plans from the well populated 
areas of Vancouver to the re 
mote islands of the Queen Char 
lottos", ho .said.
“Arrangements are also being 
made to organize a number oif 
national anti Intcrnnlional events 
during the 1058 centenary year.”
L. i-I. McCance, executive see 
rotary of the centennial commit 
tee, summarlzocl the projects now 
being tlovclopod for the centen­
ary. ' '
Ho reported that a wide range 
of projects from swimming pools 
to hospital wings have been sug­
gested for contehnial projects by 
individual communities, who will 
receive per capita grants to as­
sist in the completion of a cen­
tennial project.
Ho announced that final ar- 
rnngomonlH have been made for 
the production and distribution 
of the special green and gold cen­
tennial automobile llocnco plates.
In January a hnlf-n-mllllon 
windshield stickers advertising 
the centennial will bo cllslrlbut 
ed with the 19.57 plates, ho said.
It was Indicated by po.staI au 
thorltles that the commemora 
tivo B.C. centennial stamp will 
probably bo Issued at the .same 
time as the Canadian National 
Phllulolle Society Conforonco in 
Victoria In May 19.58.
Ilcporls on the work of the 17 
si)b-commltteca responsible foi 
provincial projects wore submit 
ted V>y the chalrmnn at the meet 
Ing.
'riio Pacific National Exhibition 
it was learned, would be willing 
(0 offer some of Its facllltleh 
to centennial committees for the 
staging of celebrations during 
1958.
Among pi'ojof'tp now iindci 
way are an official history o 
British Columbia, an anthology 
resloratlpn of Fort Langley, a 
special silver dollar and an of 
flclal souvenir record book.
11.5 cu. f t .  IMPERIAL 
Reg. $639.95
Trade-In $2Q6,op, You Pay
10.3 cu. ft. Im p e r ia l  
Reg. $529,95.




t r Ade-in  allowance
ON YOUR OLD RANGE
On This Beautiful New
Frigidaire 40” Range




You Pay Only ............. S199.95
•100.00 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD WASHER
Everything; Wo 
Sell Gan Be 
Bought On 
Me & Me’s 
Budget Plan 
Enquire Now!
Oh This Imperial Automatic
FRIGIDAIRE WASHER
Reg. $419.95. Trade-In O O IQ  Q C  




201 Mailt St. Peritlclon Branch Phono 3036
THE PENTICTON HERALD, PrI.; NoV: 9; f95^
PubUshdd every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY dncl FRIDAY
CUiuasified AdVettising 
—’ Cash'with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One ‘ line, one inser­
tion .........   15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ........  10c
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(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
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1 Authorized as second 
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Department, Ottawa.
Member; Canadian 
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25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per rnonth.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class "A” 
Newspapers of 




Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old 








Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
, Wedne.sday, Nov. 14, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $450 
Door Prize $10
Membership cards must be shown
103-tf
BIRTHS
HINCHLIFFE, — Born to Mr. 
and Mrs.' Arthur /Hinchllffe, 
(nee Girjing) at the G. R. Baker 
Memorial Hospital, Quesnel, B-C. 
on Wednesday, October 31, 1956, 
a daughter, Eva Mae, eight 
pounds, twelve ounces.
DEATHS
CUNNINGHAM — Passed away 
Friday, November 9, 1956, at 649 
Burns Street, Penticton, Miss 
Margaret Gibb Cunningham. Sur­
vived by one sister,! Mrs, A. L. 
MacDougall of Penticton, two 
nieces and two newphews. Fun­
eral services will be held in the 
Penticton 'Funeral Chapel, Tues­
day, November ■13th at 2 p.m., 
Reverend Ernest. Rands officiat­
ing. Committal Family Plot, 
Lakeview Cemetery. H. J. Pol-, 
lock and J-W. Carberry directors.
ro ii RENT
WLECTTRIC cemeiit mixers, 
wlifelbarrows for rent, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
FOR SALE
CHOItEMASTER Sales & Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co; Ltd. 
2 'Front Street, Penllcton, phone 
.5808. Authorized dealers for 
choremastor, garden tractors, til­
ler.'-; and rol.'iry mowers.
F-123-tf
liARGF rnoflorn home. View 




b r a n c h  No. 40, Canadian Le­
gion Armistice Eve Dance Satur­
day, November 10th. Dancing 
912. Proceeds to Children’s 
Christmas Party. Admission at 
door. $1.00 each or $1.50 per 
couple. 119-129
LEGALS
WAR Veterans Stag Smoker 
Friday, November 16th, 9 p.m., 
Canadian Legion Building. Ad­
mission $1.50. Tickets on sale at 
office, canteen and cocktail 
lounge bars. Games, rofre.sh- 
ments and live entertainment. 
Proceeds td Children’s Christmas 
Party. 119-131
LEOAIS
PROJECrrORS for rent, movies 
w  slides. Stocks. Camera Shop.
- 101-113tf
LARGE housekeepirig room for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone 3847-
121-tf
SINGLE cabin, gents only. 783 
Winnipeg. 128-TF
ROOM 'for rent, clean and com­
fortable, very close in. Hot plate 
if desired. 546 Martin.
• 128-TF
VyiNTER rates now in effect. 
One and two bedroom units. 
Phone 3866. F-109-TF
“GOODWILL" Used Car.s—Why 
pay more — Wliy take le.ss?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 99-11 Itf
BECHER — Passed away in the 
PentictoTi Hospital, November 9, 
1956,; Christopher Becher, a g ^  
77 years; formerly of 854 Win­
nipeg Strict. Survived by five 
sons and three daughters; Step­
hen, Kelowna, B.C.; Philip, Pen­
ticton, .E'.C.; John, Fruitvale, 
B.C.; (j^rge, Bassano, , AlUu; 
Michael, Femie, B.C.; Mrs. N; L. 
Smith, - Ch’anbrook, B.C.; and 
Mrs. William Badley and Mi's. 
John Ciinliffe, ' both of Fernie, 
B.Ci Remains will be forwarded 
to Fernie for interment in the 
family p^pt, by the Penticton 
Funeral Chapel. R. J. Pollock 
and J.' V. Carberry directors.
ROOM with board- if desired. 
Welcome given to business wo­
man in friendly, family home. 
Phone 3298. ' 128-129
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complet6 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
1953 Ford Tudor Sedan. Here is 
a really good buy- You cannot 
afford to miss at $1095.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front Street Phone 2805
127-129
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
elo. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WAN' l̂’ED — Chartered account­
ant sludonis with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own. 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazolt & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
UllGENTLY required, room and 
board for mother, legally separ­
ated, with two children, girls 
aged eight and four. Preferably 
with reliable woman willing to 
care for children while mother 
works. Scottish nationality. Box 
R123. Penticton Herald. 121tf
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
Ladies Aux. will hold a bake sale 
on Saturday, Novenqber 10th at 
2 p.m. at Cliff Greyeli’s. 122-129
CHORAL and Operatic Program, 
“Gala Night at the Opera", Pen­
ticton Ladies’ Choir, March 20, 
1957. 129-130
SPECIAL called meeting Unit­
ed Brotherhood of Carpenters of 
Anierica,, Local 1696, > Tuesday, 
November l3th, 7;30 p.m., lOOF 
Hall.
SUITE for I'ent, three rooms and 
bath, centrally located. Phone 
5805. 128-129
ENGAGEMENTS
The engagement is announced 
of Miss’ Norma Isobel Macleod, 
daugiiter, of Mrs. M. MacKay- 
Knipfel and the late Dr. Norman 
MacleocL, to Mr. Jerome La 
Roche,’ son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
La Roche of Vulcan, Alberta. 
Marriage to take place in St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Chui'ch at 
Calgary on December 21, 1956.
FOR RENT
VICTORIA
Choice furnished, suite available 
for winter months. Adults only. 
References exchanged. Phone 
2268 or write Box N128, Pentic­
ton Herald. 128-129
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central; gentleman prê  
ferred. 689 Ellis, St. 128-TF—-̂----- 1—:—;—.,T'' ' \___ ■
FOR immediate possession, two 
furnished- rooms; propane range 
and private bath; Phone 5079.'
/  128-TF
PIANO player, old time and 
modern dancing. Phone 2247.
128- 130
i POWER Saw faller wants con­
tract. Phone 5160 after 6 p.m.
129- 131
OR TRADE —  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment;'Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
arid shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
USED washing machines in good 
fuiining order, from $19,95 to 
$39.95. Terms available.
- THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
. 110-TP
COUPLE desires .furnished suite 
in exchange for part time work. 
Mechanically inclined, also steam 
papers. Office cleaning prefer­
able for wife. Phono 4261.
129-TF
“THE TODDLERS’’ Skating 
School will commence Saturday, 
November 17th in the Arena be­
tween 3:00 and 3; 45 p.m. Please 
register by , phoning Yvonne Cou­
sins ‘ at 5353 after 5:00 p.m. 
Name, address, age and birth 
date .required; 129-132
LADIES’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion Mixed Whist 
Drive, Monday, November 12th 
at 8 p.m., Legion Hall. Prizes 
and refreshments.
LADIES earn money in your 
own home, full or spare time. 
Ideal work for winter months.. 
Limited offer. State home ad­
dress and we will call. Write 
P.O. Box 527, Kelowna, B.C.
129-131
TURKEY BINGO
Thursday, November 15th, 8 p.m.
St. Ann’s Parish Hall
Brunswick at Wade
Have fun winning your Sunday 
/ . dinner
' . Everybody welcome
GENU1;NE General Motors Parts 
and. Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St,
101-113tf
ro RSA LE
FURNISHED two room suite.- 
Also one room suitable for light 
housekeeping. Phone 6380 or 
call at 427 Hansen after six,.
129-TF
WARM housekeeping room suit­
able for two gitls. 493 Alexander 
Avo. 129-130
LIGHT liousekceping room, 614 
Winnipeg St., phone 5888. *
129-130
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System: Implements. Sales— 
• Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
bn Sunimerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
STONE Ground, Whole Wheat 
Health Bread. Nothing added or 
taken away. It’s good for you. 
Only at SYER’S GROCERY.
129-TF
THE best place for cheese, all 
types. SYER’S CROGERY.
129-TP
NEWLY decorated one bedroom 
home on large 97.5’x240’ lot. 
Have to bo Seen to be appreciat­
ed. Going at sacrifice price. Own­
er left town. Phone ^563.
129-TF
SPACE in the lOOF on Novem­
ber 24th for lucky people at our 
annual L.D.S. Bazaar.
129-131
ROOM uhd board, gentlemen 
preferred, Plione 4593.
129-131
ONE Beautyrest : Mattress, dou­
ble bed size, less than half price. 
In perfect , condition. GUER 
ARD’S, your Furniture Special 
Ists in Penticton, 325 Main St., 
phone 3833. 129-TF




HOMECRAFT Bench .saw wltli 
four inch joiner and •̂  ̂ HP mo- 
tor. Phono 2977, 197 Ellis St.
129-131
EXPERIENCED women to buy 
lovely Christmas gifts. L.D.S. 
Bazaar, November 24th, lOOF 
Hall. 129-131
“LAND ACT"
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Ptircliase Land- 
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameen, North of Green­
wood, B.C., on the west side of 
Jewel Lake.
TAKE NOTICE that Edna 
Dorothy Bonnett, Oliver, B.C., 
Edith Roberta Gee, Greenwodll, 
B.C. and Mildred Isobel Roy- 
lance. Greenwood, B.C.', as trust­
ees for the Canadian Girl Guides 
Association, Boundary Division, 
occupation housewive.s, intend to 
apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands;— 
Commencing at a post planted 
on the North Westerly high wat­
er mark of Jewel Lake, said 
post being 13.6 chains North and 
14.3 chains East of the North 
East corner of Lot 860 Simllka- 
meen Division of Yale District, 
and said post also being the 
North East corner of L?ind Use 
Permit in the name of F. J. C. 
Roylance, thence West 5 cliains 
along the- North boundary of 
said Land Use Permit, thence 
North G.5 chains more or less to 
the South boundary of Lot 1.575 
Similkameen (formerly Osoy- 
oos) Division of Yale District, 
being the “ELECTRIC", mineral 
claim, thence South Easterly a- 
long .the Southerly boundary of 
.saidXot 1575, .5.3'chains more Or 
less to the South East corner 
thereof, thence North Easterly 
along the Easterly boundary of 
.said Lot 157.5, 6.4 .'chains more or 
less to a point where the West­
erly boundary of Jewel Lake 
Park Reserve intersects with the 
said Easterly boundary of Lot 
1575, thence South Easterly 9 
chains more or less along the 
Westerly boundary of said re­
serve to the North Westerly 
high water mark of Jewel Lake, 
thence i'n a general South West­
erly direction along said high 
wqter to the point of commence­
ment, containing (5.5 acres more 
or less, •
The purpose for which the 
land is required is campsite. 
Edna Dorothy Bonnett, 
Edith Roberta Gee, 
Mildred. Isobel Roylance. 
Per: D, W. S. Davies, Agent, 
Board of Trade Bldg., 
Penticton, B.C.
DATED October 23, 1956.
F129-137
NOTICE TO- CREDITORS
JAMES McMANUS, deceased, 
formerly of Naramata, British 
Columbia. *
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims'against the . Estate of 
James'McManus, the above nam­
ed Deceased, are hereby, required 
to send them to the undersigned 
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, Offic­
ial Administrator,, at 208 Main 
Street, Pfenlicton, B.C., before 
the 31st day of pecember, A.D. 
19156,. after which date the Offic­
ial Administrator will distribute 
the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the clairn.s of 
which he then has notice. Any­
one knowing of the affairs of 
the late James McManus or any­
one knowing of any assets of the 
estate please contact the under- 
•signed Official Administrator. 
FRANK C. CHRLSTIAN, 
Official Administrator of 





ROOM and board for working 
mother with two small daugh­
ters, four and five for winter 
months only. Phone 4914.
129-131
ONE 15 cu. ft. six hole ice cream 
cabinet; also, oil heateiS good 
condition, $25. Phone 3013.
■ , 122.TF
PICTTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks
lOl-llStf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Impiements. Sales 
—Service • Parts, Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton- Dial 
3939. 17-tf
1950 Pontiac Fordor Sedan, ful­
ly equipped, radio, heater, etc. 
$895.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front Street Phono 2805
127-129
HELP WANTED MALE 
CARBURE'TOR & Tune-up spe­
cialist. Top wages, full time em­
ployment and good working cqii- 
ditions with well e.stablished and 
rapidly growing firm., This rep­
resents excellent opportunity for 
progressive young man with 
qualifications. Reply in confi­
dence to Northern Magneto & 
Electric, Box 549, Prince George, 
B.C. F-129-131
POREFfTCIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVK3E 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTA(JT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MAR'riN & NANAIMO STS. . 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
YOUNG woman desires work In 
doctor’s office. Experienced in 
lab work. “Sanborn graduate". 
References. Box C129, Penticton 
Herald. '
s u Mm e r l a n d  f o r  •
COUNTRY LIVING 
Orchards, small holdings, houses, 
70 ft. lots only $800,




West Summerland Tel. 5.556
129-148
LEGALS
WANTED to lent, two bedroom 
house. Must have 220 wiring, 
prefer basement and automatic 
heating. Adulls only. Phone 
3228. , 129-TF
FURNISHED light housekoop- 
Ing room for rent by week or 
month. 1003 Main St. Phono 
4085. 125-TF
PASSPORT Photos. Quick Wt- 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocics Camera Shop.
101-113tf
SLEEPING room, gontlomnn 
profoiTOd. .501 Winnipeg St.
126-TF
400 square feet floor .space on 
one of main streets in West 
Summerland. Suitable for beauty 
parlor, office or small store, av­
ailable Nov. 15th. Contact 
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE, 
West Summerland, B.C., or V. 
M. Lockwood. 126-131
TWO room furnished .suite wltVi 
bath, gas heal. Pliono .5001.
125-TF
ROOM and board for gentleman, 
570 Ellis. 127-129
COMFORTABLE, furnl.shod one 
bedroom cabin, oil heat, Adultsi 
only. Quadra Motel, phono 3199
123-tf
FULLY modern two l)edroom 
homo In Nhramatn. Phono 8-2492
122-tf
TWO room suite, aiitomalic heat 
Call between 0 and 7"p.m., phone 
4734. m t f
'mriTES fo r .re n t  Phone 5.142
IflStf
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup 
pllo.s. Write lor complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12, B.C. ' 84-TP
TWO bedroom home,dinette, liv­
ing, room, kitchen and utility 
area ,tliree piece bath, 220 wir­
ing, electric liot water, located 
on two lots on city sower, price 
$7,000. Terms 1/3 down payment, 
Phono 4414. 127-129
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness In the Okanagan Volley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tl
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all mokes 
Howard & Wlilto Motors Ltd.
2 phonos to servo you — 5660 
and 5628. 09-llltf
WOMEN - • Insure your Merry 
Christmas! , Earn Christmas 
money .selling Avon's nationally 
advertised gift sols. Write Box 
J127, Penlitcton Herald.
127-129
LOCAL boy for npprentlce.shlp, 
Apply Duncan & Nicholson Body 
Shop, 1.58 Main Si reel.
__ 128-129
WILL cut youi’ fruit trees by 
power saw, Contact Joe, Cabin 
6, Apple Grove Auto Court.
128-129
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, Inside 
oil stand Included, In good con­
dition. Phdne 62.54.
125-TF
BRAND new home, three bed­
rooms, living room, dlnjng room, 
kitchen, utility, lour piece bath, 
wired 220, electric hot water, 
automatic gas furnace and largo 
lot, noor school, price $9,500, 
terms. Phono 4414. 127-129
FREE Health Book on Herbs, 
Learn what they do for you, 
SYER’S GROCERY, agent Healtli 
Foods. 120-TP
LARGE modern homo. View pro 
party, automatic heating, 220 
wiring. Phone 2.529.
F.112-TF
19.55 Clievrolet two tone sedan 
V8 engine, with overdrive. Wll 
sell or trade for older model ear 
Can he financial. For parllculars 
phone 3563. 120-Tl
OATS $3, Barley $2.85 per one 
lundrod. 902 Government St.
124-TF
ONE Table Top Gas Range In 
ovoly condition, $79.95. Terms 
available.
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2625
121-tf
RAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you tljlnk of In modlcnted olnt 
mont. For other Rnwlolgh Prod 
uet.s, phono 3103 anytime.
110-141
THREE piece sectional living 
room suite, gray tweed, .$75; also 
’46 Ford one ton truck with flat 
deck and rack or pick-up body, 
Phone Kaloden 9-2139.
128-129
SEVEN room’house, sun porch, 
bath, furnace, chicken house, 
garage, fruit trees, one acre land, 
May Hub-dlvldo, close to school 
and stores, $8,000.00 cash. For 
quick sole. Box S128, P(>ntlcinn 
Herald. 128-129
MONEY for Investment la firs 
mortgoge.s or ogreemen1.s for 
sale. Apply Box FH2, Penticton 
Hernhl. f l l 2 tf
PERSONALS
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244. 82-tf
MRS. Sollaway hairdressing at 
Brodlo’.s Beauty Shop. For np 
polntmenta phone 4118.
108-TF
PRIVATE ' money available foi
mortgages or discount of qgree- 
monts for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald.' Fll-tf
Gmndoro Mines Limited (N.P.L.) 
(In Voluntary Liquidation) 
DISPOSAL OF ASSETS 
Tenders addressed to the un­
dersigned Liquidator, 20th Floor 
Marine Building, Vancouver, 
B.C,. will be received up to the 
15th day of December, 1956 for 
the purchase, en bloc, of the par­
cel of land and two Crown-Grant­
ed mineral claims held by Gran- 
doro Mines Limited (N.P.L.) and 
located twenty-six miles South 
of Penticton, B.C., particulars of 
which are ns follows:—
District Lot . 528 S, SImllkn- 
meon Division of Yale Dis­
trict.
Lot 1448—"Oro Finn" Miner­
al Claim, Slmllkamopn Divi­
sion of Yale District.
Lot 1449 — “Indopendonco” 
Mineral Claim, Similkameen 
Division of Yale District. 
Tenders must bo for all Items 
mentioned above ns they will not 
he sold separately, and each 
lender *must bo accompanied by 
a certified cheque, draft or 
money order, payable to Gran- 
doro Mines Limited at par In 
Vancouver, B.C., for 10% of tho 
amount tendered. Tho lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily 
bo accepted. Cheques accomp 
anying unsucccs.siful tenders will 
be returned.
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., 
tl«e 6th day of November, 1956.




SALE OF PROPERTY 
(HOUSE WITH LOT) 
HEDLEY; B.C. ' •
Offers will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon, Wed­
nesday, November 21st, 1956, for 
the purchase of a frame build­
ing situated on Lot 8, Block 44, 
Plan B-4184 .S.D.Y.D., Map 2565, 
commonly called the Old Jail 
House located in Hedley, B.C.
The dwelling may be inspect­
ed by contacting th^ District 
Highways Engineer, Provincial 
Department of Highways, Pen­
ticton, "b .c . .
. It is a condition, of sale that 
the property be sold “on a where 
is and as is" basis. .
Offers iubmitted should be 
plainly marked in envelopie "Of- 
fei; for House, Hedley, B.C.” and 
should be accompanied by a cer­
tified cheque for 10% of the of­
fer, payable to the Minister of 
Finance.
C. D. Campbell,.
Deputy Minister and 





Notice, of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Lam!
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameen, North of Green- 
wood, B.C;, on five West .side of- 
Jewel Lake.
TAKE NOTICE that Ernest 
John Clement Roylance of 
Greenwood, B.C., occupation Civ­
il Servant intohd.s to apply for 
permission to purchase the fol­
lowing described lands:—
Commencing at a post plant­
ed on the noidh westei-ly high 
.water mark of Jewel . Lake, said 
post being 6.1' chains due north, 
and 6.8 chains due East 'of the 
north east corner of Lot 860 Si­
milkameen Div. Yale District 
;thence due north 7.5 chains; 
ithence due East 7.5 chains more 
or less; to the aforesaid high 
water mark of Jevvel Lake; 
thence in a general south west­
erly direction following said 
high water mark to the point of 
commencement; and containing 
2.8 acres, more or less..
. 'The purpose ; for which the 
land is required is Homesite,
• Ernest John Clement Roylance 
Per D. W.'S. Davies, Agent 
Board of Trade Building, 
Penticton,. B.C.








Use this perforriier for play­
ing or working. Overhead 
valve V-8 or sliort stroke Six 
engines give top performance 
with top economy. Liftgaie 
Ion is new with wrap-around 
design and .slick now opening 
ease.
To See It, is To Test It! 
To Test It, Is To Buy , It!
All pur Used Cars are 
h'lilly Winterized







90 Nanaimo Ave. E.
You Can’t beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick resulta’ : 
Phone
CU3FF g  GBEVjjjLL _
fifaln S t. V Dial .4303
P E N TIC TO N  HOT
1
The Sign Of 
OEPENDABIUTY
PHONE S*626
Sond - Oraval - Rock' 





m i t m
1955 Chevrolet.
Bel-Air Sedan
Winterized, heater and dotrds- 
ler, Y-8 motor, overdrive, ra 
dio, seat covers. 1 CIR
M & S Tires Rear A ?? V
1954 Dodge Sedan
















Nanaimo at Winnipeg 
Phone 2839
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, on- 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovlllo, Washington. 55-tf
WOULD the person who Inserted 
ad for houflokeeplng position 
(Box LI28) write Box B129, 
Penllcton Herald. __  H*’*̂ *̂ '
RUMMAGE .^nle, St. Ann’s Par- 
l.sli Hall, Nnvem))or lOih, 1 p.m.
127-129
I. Harold N. Pozor
D.S.O., D.Op.
Foot Specialist
811 Alain SI. « Phono-3888
Every Tuesday
imv
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia
Department of Hlghway.s 
Similkameen Electoral District 
Okanagan Flood Control — Sec­
tion C-1 South Channel 
Construction
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS’
Sealed Tenders marked '"Rind­
ed for Okanagan Flood Control 
Seetlon Cl- Soulh," will be re­
ceived by the Minister of Hlgli- 
ways, Douglas Building, 617 Gov­
ernment Street, Victoria, B.C., up 
to 12 o’clock Noon, Pacific Staml- 
ard Time on Thursday tho 22nd 
day of November 1956, and op 
oned lir'iiuhllc at that lime and 
date.
Plans, spceifications and coiv 
dltlons of tender may bo obtain 
ed from tho Department of Hlgli 
ways Office, 035 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C., the Okanagan 
Flood Control Office, Penticton, 
B.C., or from tlie undersigned, 
on deposit of u sum of Fifty Dol 
lars ($50.00) which will be re 
funded on tliolr return In goer 
condition within a period of one 
month of tho receipt of tenders, 
except in tho case of tho succesa- 
lul contractor, whore tlie plan 
deposit is not refundable.
No lender will be accepted or 
considortMl that contains an esc- 
ulafor Clouse or any other qual­
ifying conditions, and the lowest 
or any lender will not necessar­
ily Ive accepted.
F. T. BROWT ,̂ 
Chief Engineer.
C e«tpbe!!>  D c v ls  
& A ih lo y
Chortartd Accountonti
Boord of Trado BulldlOi 
212'Moln$f.-Toltphont
uwr
RUTHEKFukU, bAAE'i i ft € 0 .
(Chartered Arcountsnta 
Royal Bank Hnlldlne 







Tha l'i all you have to pay for any of fhe obove can . . .  
$ 2 0 5  ~~ they're ready to go and they're terrific 
value. Look them over during the week-end and If 
there's no one around to deal with you fust phone 3252 
or 5172 and a. salesman will como right down. /





Phont 3904 LIMITED 483 Moln Si.
0ast.iiratater<al ; 
Laeatibn EstaMishetl
‘ SUMMERLAND —Locsition of 
the lateral for, the Summerlancl 
gfts plpelirt'e is almpst comi>leted, 
according to Ford, Bacon & Da­
vid, engineering consultants. • 
Details of the distribution sys­
tem ai'e not available, but-tne 
|. gas company is planning to give 
.service'J to anyone in Sun\mei‘- 
land \yoo wdrits to use‘gas. ■ 
ComiAg off the main line at 
Pontici<i|i, the Summerland pipe 
goes behind tlie West Bencli de- 
velopiaeiit, and we.sterly to the 
Experimental Farm. It, will cross 
Trout Grfeek Canyon west" of the 
big K\^l 'bridge,
Frorv̂  ̂there if enters into the 
lilll north of the Canyon Road. 
At a place not. yet determined 
oil llieflii'n, a gate station’ will 
he liuilti"‘Imd distribulioif lines 
added. "?rhe gale station reduces 
pressure from the main to dis­
tribution lines.
Ford,'?Ea<?pn & Davis are, res­
ponsible^ fpr|,design and supervi­
sion op. Ihet pipeline until it is' 
in productiop.
The -Cleanliness^ Bureau says 
it is safe to wash plastic sponges 
by machine,  ̂along with soiled 
clothes. • •
OostsNowSel
t Packing cost on a box of 
ipeaches with net weight of 18 
pounds will be 57 cents during 
the current crop year under the 
pool differential system, L. R. 
Stephens, secretary-manager of 
Okanagan Federated Shippers as­
sociation, announces.
For a handi-pak of peaches, 
net weight of 17.5 pounds the 
packing co.st is 52 cents. ,
Other packing costs agreed by 
the OKFSA with the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. are: pre-pack, net 
weight 18 pounds—68 cents; cell 
pack, 1955 tyiie cells, 19 pound 
net weight—64 cents'; cell pack, 
1956 type cells, 18 pound net 
weight—64 cents; and bulk per 
ton - $14.,50. The above apply to 
peacli. packaging.
For plums |n six quart bask­
ets, net weight of nine pounds, 
the -dcffit -wilt be 31' cents, and 
foi‘ cannery bulli per ton — 
.$13..50.
' For cookers in standard wood- 
-cn boxes, jumble, net weight 
36la pounds the cost is 98 cents; 
for handi-ptik, No. 25, not weight 
20 ijounds- 5.5 cents; for bulk 
per ton--$lfl.50.
IE. O.WOp|),B.C.LS.
ilA N D  SURVEYOR 
ELKTR IC  BiUEPRIN tiN G
p6om B • Bd. o f Trade Bldg.
^hone  8039 212 Main St.
M
Population Of 3,500 
Claimed At Kelowna









West >sl)̂ (̂ .’r3 , bloats sputh;,of;
f highway 2T0-395.- : . ^
Kitchenettes • : Electric '
H eat. - ■ ■ ■>
3 mini; fp city, center, grocery 
?;t^tore:nearby,'•’ V:' 
Formerly- Rays-iMot<fi; ,'^hder 
;NeW Ma-nagemdfit?' : '
Mr. aiid Mr.s: Earl Sin^f^tm, 
S. 1009 Lindeke St. j > 
Spokane, Washington,. U.S.A.
It Pays . . . To Deal W ith A
i REAITOR .
THREE
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
018 Ma^ St. ' ' riittne 3815
fOI<*.na^Bri''|  ̂̂ qid? EHtatrlifiheil - Agmcy
\ invested in
m t A r W
MVjjrUAL ACCUMUI.ATINC FUND
asofjan^ 3 1 ,1 9 5 0  
could‘have been 
! cashed fo r '
a^oC S e p t. 30, 1956
Continuous reinvestment 
of. dividends from a di* 
k ivqrsified list of Canadian 
"erowth" companies has 
helped to achieve this 
intereisting performance 
for Canada's fo>’;on(ioBTt 
Copipbund "Cumulat'lvo 
MOtual Fund,
niifi your investment 
dealer for an analysis 
, I of this record.
NAUKS INVCaTMtNTa




Continued from Page One
squadrons previou.sly deployed in 
Cyprus and , Malta.” He added 
it would now be possible “for 
many of these squadrons to fly 
home."
“In an emergency, and with 
a; .ground organization in exist­
ence tliey can be re-deployed in 
'Cypiiis aiid Malta in a matter of 
houfs,’” he said.
....As.: for .fhe .forces, now in the 
Port Said area, he said:
' “So far as the army is con­
cerned, assault • units of para­
troops and cornmand6.s vvould be 
replaced with thfe equivalent in 
infantry battalions and with­
drawn from Egypt,. We shall ah 
so have an additional' infantry 
reserve in Cyprus:”
SOVIET MOVEMENTS 
Eden spoke in the House of 
Commons after diplomatic circ 
;ies reported “disquieting*. Soviet 
-troop; movements in eastern 
Europe, ■ flights of ' wnknovvn 
bombers at great altitude to 
ward Egypt, during ; the night 
and the arrival in Syria of the 
atest type Soviet-jet fighters.
There was no indication Soviet 
pilots would be among the “vol- 
vnteers'.’ expected soon in the 
Vliddle East, but French Premier 
Guy Mollet. raised that possibil- 
: ,ty. yesterday.;
In Cpjro, Egyptian Maj. Khald 
Mohie Dien, a former'me'fber of 
Jbli  ̂ a;uhng.^.militaryvf.Junta, 
Egypt’s request, for volunteers 
aind/arms still.good'. He said Rus­
sia Ayas capable' of sending in 
military aid “immediately”. - ,
, In Moscow, the Egyptian em­
bassy said it had received hun­
dreds b£ telegrams of applica­
tion from j Soviet reserve officers 
for^ ,service against Britain, 
France'.an*d slrael in the .Middle 
East ■ t’o . halt their ‘.‘aggression.” 
Peiping radio, broadcast today 
that the Chinese Communists 
had formed 'i:'comn>ittee, to -sup 
port Egypt :# th  manpower arid 
resources. A\ spokesnian earll 
er promised: ui> to 250,000 men 
but did not saj^how they would 
bo. transported % Egypt. ...
''H
 ̂ Bug-eyed P la tfo rm
S Britain’s Gloster Javelin, all-weather fighter, designed as ,a guided-missile plat­
form, powered by two Armstrong Siddeley Sapphire Turho-Jets, is equipped mth  
the latest in radar for day and night operation. This tail view of the Javelin giVes 
it a bug-eyed appearance. Claimed one of the world’s most powerful and extensively 
equipped fighters, its basic armament is four Aden 30 MM guns and it can operate 
at over 5t),000 feet at speeds of more than 600 miles an hour.
In  India’s Economic Advance
The following interesting art­
icle has been submitted to the 
Herald by Pravin Vakta, a 
student from InGla now major­
ing in political scinece at the 
TJniversity of B.C. He visited 
Penticton recently, as a memb­
er of a party of overseas stud­
ents whose, visit was arrang­
ed'by the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club and who, 
while here; vvere the. banquet 
guests of the Penticton Rotary 
Club. — Ed. Note.
KELOWNA —City council has 
protested to. D. L. Ralston, chief 
census officer, over the result of 
the recent nose-counting in the 
municipality..
Couricii submitted facts and 
figures in an endeavor to prove 
the. present population is. around 
9,500. The'recent count gave Ke­
lowna a population of 8,924, an 
increase of 407 over 1951.
Earlier Mr. Ralstpn; wrote the: 
city stating that. 3,134 dwellings 
were visited by census enumer­
ators.
Mayor J. J. Ladd commented 
that if the city took in the same 
acreage as neighboring munici­
palities, Kelowna would be the 
largest city in the interior. Pen­
ticton covers 7,000 acres; Vernon 
has 2,200 • acres, while Kelowna 
takes in 1,525 acres.
The letter to Mr. Ralston point­
ed out that the dominion aver­
age per residence in 1941 \yas 
4.3 persons and in 1951 it was 
4.0 persons.
Assuming that a similar de­
crease per home resulted in 1956, 
then 3,134 dwellings multiplied 
by 3.7 would result in a popula­
tion of 11,595.
“It might be said that the 3.7 
average is too high for Kelowna 
due to ilte number of retired 
people, but if you divide the 
number of dwellings visited, 
3,134 by the population figure of 
8,924, the average is only 2.85 
which in the opinion of council 
is far too low. Since the last 
census in 1951, a total of 289 
houses .have been built. Multi­
plied by- the 3.7 average, there 
would be an increase of 1,069, 
compared with only 407 shown 
by the result of your figures,” 
the letter continued.
Since 1951 the nuniber of elec­
trical con.sumers has increased 
by 2.27. The average of 3.7 
would result in. an increase of 
840 people. The letter concluded 
jy. stating that in the opinion of 
council, the population should be 
around 9,500.
SYRACUSE, N.Y.' — CUP) - 
Syracuse University’s football 
ticket manager, Harold Miichaels, 
tries to please, everybody. He 
reported qne purchaser asked for 
a 50-yard line ticket and was sold 
one. The man returned' ■with a 
coVnplaint after he.-wen.t. to the 
stadium with a yard-stick and 
found the seat was on^the 47 
yard line.
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!
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Wheat Exposers To 
Gain In Suez Bahai 
Blockage Says Howe
VANCOUVER — ,('BUP) — 
Trade Mlrtlster C. D. Howe sajrs 
that Canadian wheat exporters 
will benefit from the, current 
Wbeikago of the Suez canal;
Howe said in Vancouver yes- 
terflay followltig his return from 
Japan ;j,hat the current, j||roubles 
In the Middle Easu bavot tight- 
oHed shipping and \Tnade this 
couritry bno of Europd/.'j best and 
closest. sources of supply. Ho 
adddd that tpo outlook.was for 
Incrriased , shipments off Canndl 
an wheat to Europe. \
Connecticut Ks from the Indian 
•word VQuonecktacut” moaning 
long rlvor. , I \
' t
FO R  T H E
Inland Natural Gas
COMRAHY LIMITIO
j Watch for the datii when
; Applications W ill Be Reeeivoil
for Natural Gas Service Lines... .  domestic, 
commercial ond Industrial.
THIS DATF w ill «U fi rolarldA with i Ha npAnIng « f  Inlond's 
new offices in Penticton ot
176 Main Street
By Pravin Vakta 
Before India attained independ­
ence in 1947, there was little op­
portunity for direct contacts be­
tween Canada and India. The 
tv{o cpuntries.are. separated from 
one another by more than 10,- 
000 miles. In fact, India is al­
most ■ exactly half way ^around 
the world from Canada. The .so­
cial systems, the standards of 
living, religions and languages 
of the two countries are quite 
dissimliar
Nevertheless, during the last 
eight years, India and Canada 
have impinged more and more 
on the consciousness of one an 
other’s people. There is a gen 
uln'e desire Iri this country to 
know what tlie nevv democracy 
of 375,000,000 people is doing to 
raise • its living standards and 
achieve a new sense of nation­
hood. , It Is not mere curiosity 
about the colorful and exotic as­
pects of Indian life derived from 
lurid but utterly misleading ac­
counts of India’s bejewelled ma­
harajahs, the snake. charmers, 
the gymnosophlst “fakirs" and 
the like. The bejewelled mahar­
ajahs are no more, and the real­
ization has come to stay that 
the snake charmers and the fak­
irs constitute but a very minor 
fraction of India’s national life.
Instead, there ’ Is a . growing 
awareness now of Identity o.f the 
basic Ideas which inspire the two 
countries. In modern times, par­
ticularly since the Second World 
War, there have appeared many 
things In common between In­
dia and Canada. '
India has a democratic form 
of government. Her constitution 
though patterned mainly on the 
British model, has also drawn 
on the constitutions of some oth­
er countries, notably the United 
States. The constitution of In- 
la alms at promoting social 
equality and the preservation of 
dignity and freedom of individ­
ual. Like Canada, she Is a mem- 
tor of the Commonwealth of Na­
tions, In which and through 
which she has had an effective 
voice In world politics, The leg­
acy of Western social and politi­
cal though has been preserved In 
ndia and merged with her own 
distinctive traditions. Moreover 
t Is universally recognized that 
none of the two eminlrlos has any 
expntislonlst or Imporlnllst am- 
)ltionl|. On the contrary, they 
hinvo Vo guard against political or 
undesfraVtle cultural encroach­
ments of others. In wlmlover in­
sidious guise they may appear. 
In this again, India ^resonts a 
parallel to Canada.
These common ideals have im­
pelled the two countries, many 
n time In the recent past, to 
adopt a common approach to 
world problems at International 
forums. Almost perfect under- 
stondlng has ovisted at Com- 
monwpalth meetings whore Can­
ada's jattltude helped India over­
come 'the obstacles In the way 
of the Indian people's desire to 
l)i;come a within lliu
Commonwealth. India was, thus 
Uu! only republic within the Cam 
monwealih until the beginning 
of this year. Both Canada and 
India are, strongly attached to
and desire to see it a more ef­
ficient body which could help 
the world to peace in a' more 
positive manner. ,
The relations between the two 
countries have been further 
strengthened by an interchange 
of visits between their most em­
inent statesmen. India’s’ prime 
minister. Mr; NehrU, visited Can­
ada in 1949 and Canada’s Prime 
minister,* Mr ,St. Laurent, re­
turned the visit in 1954. He cre­
ated a' great and abiding impres­
sion on me ihciah people by his 
obvious sincerity and his cym- 
p'athy iri understanding Indian 
problems. This great statesman 
is deeply respected in India, not 
only for what‘ he. h a s ‘ done for 
Canada but also for his efforts 
on behalf of peace..
Mr. Deshmukh, India's finance 
minister, came to Canada some 
time ago as the leader ' of the 
Indian delegation to the Colom­
bo Plan Consultative Commit­
tee. Later, in 1954, Miss Kaur, 
India’s health minister, \visited 
Ottawa at the invitation of Can­
ada’s health minister,. Mr. Paul 
Martin. During the same year. 
Dr. Redhakrlshnan,; vice-presi­
dent bf India, and a noted figure 
among the modern world’s think­
ers, came to Canada to deliver 
the Sir Edward Beatty Memor­
ial lecture at McGill University.
On Canada’s side, Mr. May- 
hew, minister of fisheries, visit­
ed India in 1951 and was follow
. Wednesday evening, November 
7, officers and members' of the 
committee and cadets'of RCSCC 
“Revenge” and Penticton Sea Ca­
det 'Corps entertained friends 
and parents at their . . regular 
weekly parade in the Arniouries.
Members of the group display 
ed their training. Naval Recruit­
ing Officer Lieut. George Tan­
ner, RCN, spoke briefly; to the 
cadets.
Officers in the corps for the 
1956-57 training year are: Lieut. 
F.. C. Cantrill, executive officer; 
sub-lieut. W. J. Morrison, divi 
.sional officer; and J. H. Kay, in 
structor.
Coxswain is PI Richard CraW' 
ford with P2 K. Taylor and P2 
W. Clark acting as divisiona. 
petty officers. Regulating petty 
officer is P2 P. Montgomery anc 
band petty officer,. P2 R. Beck 
ett.
Several of last year’s senior 
cadets have left , the Penticton 
district. Coxswain for last y«ar 
P I  Ken Fernie and P2 Bill, Neil 
sen are. , both attending'Univer 
sity of B.C. Former regulating 
petty officer, John .McLeod is 
now serving with the RCAF. 
Former midshipman. Manfred 
Pruesse is also attending UBC. 
Midshipman Bernard Lahey has 
elected to proceed with,, a. naval 
career and is at present a na­
val cadet on HMCS 'Venture. > 
Two fcadets who proceeded on 
course this year are continuing
Sehobi Pupils Gdlleet 
$B40 On Hallowe’en
SUMMERLAND — MacDonald 
E 1 e m e n t a r  y School pupils 
brought in the substantial sum 
of $240 for playground and 
sports equipment from their an­
nual Hallowe’en Shell-Out can­
vass of the municipality of Sum­
merland.
Students were authorized to 
sell tickets for one cent each. 
Wes Campbell, grade 5, headed 
the list by selling 600 arid bring­
ing back; $6. Second place \yas 
taken: by Gerry Beggs, grade 4, 
who sold $5 worth of tickets.
John Cooke, principal,-and his 
staff, are’ pleased with the co-op­
eration received from Sunamer 
)and people in this effort.
FOR COUGHS OR GOLDS
The Quickest Remedy Of AlI Ss







Why Not Try A  Bettfe flight Ngw?
OUR STORE HOURS
Mon. To TImrs. 9 a.m. To 8 p.m.
Friday find Saturday. 9:00 a.m. To 9 p.m. - 
Sundays and Ifolldays 10 a.iri--13 noon apd 7-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 W E DEUVER
ed by Mr. James Sinclair- who with the corps: P2 Phil , Mont- 
has been there more recently, gomery, current regulating pet- 
.The last .such visit jv as  of Hon. | ty officer, and P2 Bill Clark, di­
visional petty officer. Both ca­
dets returned to the corps with 
first grade reports.
Lester B. Pearson, Canada’s min 
Ister of external affairs. 'T'here 
have also been visits back and 
forth by numerous officials, 
which have helped to promote 
mutual understanding.
Just as Canada desires ,to fol 
low a policy of peace and mod 
oration, so does' India wish to 
follow a policy intended to do
Y o u r
Canada and India since the end 
of the last war. In 1950 Canada 
exported merchandise to India 
valued at more thari.$34;000,000; 
and In 1953, $42,000,000. Prelim'
..............  ^__ , ............ Inary figures suggest that Cana-
crea.se international tensions. As I dlan, exports to India.during 1955- 
an example of this co-operation 36 will exceed the previous level 
one may ente the position of the by a comfortable margin. Par- 
two countries in what was call- tlcularly noticeable were In- 
ed French Indo-Chlna. The rep- creases in exports from Canada 
re.sentatlvos of Canada and in- to India of industrial materials 
din have learned t oapproclato .such as copper, uluiplnum, chom' 
each other’s integrity and cour- iculs, machinery, electrical np- 
ago in the conduct of the Inter* paratus and automobile parts, 
national suporvl.sory commls- With the growth of her Indu.stry 
slon.s for Laos, Cambodia and India will certainly require more, 
Vlet-Nnm. Despite d if f e r e n c e s ,  n o t. loss of Canada’s minerals, 
there hn.s been fullest coopera- industrial products and manu' 
tlon ami groat friendliness bo- factures.
tween India’s officials and the ^On the other hand, India sup- 
Canadian team. l>llcd Canada with many basic
In 1949, it was realized that commodities. Those Include 
the prj)bIoms of South East ton. Jute fabrics, manganese, 
Asia could not bo solved unless short staple cotton, shellac, ve­
nations who arc more fortunate* Utetuble oils, cotton textiles and 
ly iJlaced, who had modern tech- fine floor coverings. The m-oa- 
nlquos and greater resources, P^cts for such exports to Can- 
came to the aid of underdevelop- ndn are also fairly cncourfl^glng. 
ed countries. This produced the In 19.'50, they reached $20,000,000 
Colombo plan, of which Canada nnd in 1953, $32,000,000. In 
^s one of the most ardent sup- 1035-.5O, prollmlnajjy statistics 
porters. The plan's greatest con- suggest, n figure of $42,000,000 
trlhullon to politics Is that all may bo reached. Last year, In- 
aid is given without any political tHa was one of the largest exhlb- 
strings and is reclevod without Mtors In Canada’s International ’ 
any .sense of humiliation by the Trade Fair at Toronto. The pro- 
recipient countries. ducts of moi’o than one hundred
Under* this plan, groat dovol- Indian firms were exhibited, 
opmont projects have been un- There Is every reason to bollovo 
(Icr takun wlrldt are uh’umly yield- that the volume and value of 
Ing results. , The opening of iho trade between Canada and In- 
Canada Dam in India by Mr. 1 dia will continue to Incr’oaso pro-
Poar’Hon will remain a InndmarK 
In India’s economic advance. 
Likewise, Indo-Canndinn agree 
merit regarding an atomic roac 
lor for India Is a happy augury 
of the shape of things to come.
At present there nr’o about 
170 Indian students and train 
CCS nfudylng In the vraioua cdu 
catlonal Institutions or undergo
grosalvely.
In conelirslon, the spirit In 
which Canada has been assisting 
the economic development of In­
dia and the manner in which 
Canadian Colombo plan aid has 
boon provided In pracllco are | 
models of economic cooperation 
between dei'cleped and under­
developed countries. They are
Ing pr’ncUcal training in varl- worthy of emulation, lessons In
otrs Imlustr'les and hospitals of 
Canada.
There hn.s been n growing mo-
lire ideal of the Urrlted Nations nomlc Interdependence bolwcen human society.
good nclghborllness and proud 
achievements which deserve to 
be recorded in the history of
CALL 4002
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
Letterhecidi • Envelopes • Statements • Booklets • Blotters • Invoices • Business 
Cards • Financial Statements • Rubber Stamps • Convention Ribbons and Badges 
Pamphlets - Flyers - Circulars - Work Orders • Cheques • Counter Check Books 
Requisitions - Ruled Sheets Ot All Kinds . . .  in tact bverylhing you use that 
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Your School And You
PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION in the midst of the forest 
beauty of Interior British Columbia is shown in this pic­
ture. The 30-inch diam eter pipeline of W estcoast Trans­
mission Company is being built from the Peace River 
area of Alberta and British Columbia to the Vancouver 
area. Picture shows the pipe, weighted down with con­
crete, being lowered into the bed of a small stream hear 
Prince George. This district is noted for its fine timber 
stands.
Have you answered the letter 
from the B.C. Tuberculosis So­
ciety . . . the one with the Christ­
mas Seals in it? Now is the time 
to buy those Christmas Seals.
Report cards vdll be coming 
out shortly. These report 
cards are new. Several ch's nn-os 
have been made and to explain 
these changes, we have asKtd  
H. D. Pritchard. nr»nc5n'’l 
the Junior-Senior High School, 
to explain the new report card 
that the juniop,>ind senior high 
school' students will bring 
home and H. D. MacDon­
ald, Vice-Principal of the Jer- 
myn Ave. Elementary. School, 
to explain the new report card 
the.: .elementary, students will 
bring home.
We hope you Will cut out 
this report and . use it to im 
terpret the report card your 
son or daughter will bring 
home in a few days.
By H. D. PBITCMABD
The report card for students 
in grades seven to thirteen is, 
this year, uniform for all. It 
contains a few important im­
provements over previous cards.
The seven point scale is used j ocirning any
throughout the grades to report grade will i^main ..................
achievement in ̂  the ̂  various | game. This does not necessarily
mean that there must be so
the entire grade for very often 
only a part of the particular 
grade is pursuing the specific 
course. Actually, a number of 
tests given during the report 
period contribute to the final 
grade for that period. The nu­
merical ratings received on all 
the tests are converted to the 
actual letter grades by this 
simple formula.
A ..................  86%-100%
B .... ........v;..... 73%- 85% -
C-l- .....................  66%- 72%
C ................ .............  58%- 65%
D ................... ..........  35%- 48%
E ......... ..... :............  Below 35%
C- ..............................49%- 57%
In order that tests may be more 
valid, teachers may find it ne­
cessary at times to scale marks 
either upwards or downwards, 
depending upon the- difficulty of 
the test. In other words, while 
the actual students earning any 
particular letter grade will 
change from one report to the 
next, the total number of stu-
one letter 
much, the
WEST MIFFLlN, Pa. — (UP) 
~  The borough council, usually 
besieged by citizens seeking pav­
ed streets, was pleasantly sur­
prised when Percale Todd, re­
quested that the council promise 
it wouldn’t pave' the street in 
front of his new home. Todd 
explained that He couldn’t get fi­
nancing for his house unless the 
council made the promise.
NO PAVING
i
. 'Wear it as an eyeglass 
'hearing aid—or any 
number of.other ways!
• At least fiWce the power 
■ of the average eyeglass
aid! , (
. 10-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee!
. Other 4- and 
5-trarisistor models, from 
S50 1OS150!
• One-'Y'ear Warranty— 
Five-Year Service Plan!
• Easy time payments 
arranged! «
COME IN FOR 
A  DEMONSTRATION TODAY!
Cliff ereyefl
ZENITH DEALER
Plionc 4303 —- 3^4 Main St.
Lenses and professional services In connection 
with eyeglass fcamrc' avallnble. only through 
your ophthalmologist, optometrist, or opUflan,
courses. Last year the cards _______ _
provided for a five point | rnany A's or so many E’s. The 
only for grades seven and eight, student's performance, as indi- 
Teachers generally welcome this cated by his test results, will dic- 
change as it makes it possible analysis his let-
to classify students somewhat Ucr grade 
more accurately with the addi- ..rui fiw,
tional C plus and C minus rat- Parents ^11 find on the new
ings I report card a place to indicate
The general development page 
of the report card shows the 
greatest improvement over the 





T956 Seals have been sent to 
you in the mail . . . your re­





that a conference with the tea 
chef' or counsellor is desired. It 
is hoped that much use of this 
addition will be made for very 
Cher certTnirwilff^^^^ it“ m uch 1«««" is only by parent 
easier to report on the three
phases of the child’s general at- ^ oblems can be soly
titude than was possible under ea. .
the old report card. The Penticton Junior-Senior
Briefly, this section of the card High School issues a report to 
endeavors to> indicate the child’s Parents four times during the 
performance from the point of year. These are distributed ear- 
view of citizenship. The ratings Uy in November and Feberuary, 
again are subjective ones but towards the end of April and at 
form an important part of the Ihe end of June. A special re 
total educational picture. Gen- P°rt in between these periods 
erally, there will be a close rela- will be prepared if any parent 
tion between the student’s wishes. In such cases, a 
achievement and his general de- Pbone call to the Principal or 
veloprrient. In some cases, how-^uunsellor is all that is neces 
ever, a marked variation may sary. 
occur. It is quite conceivable While it is not mandatory, it 
that a student might rate high is preferred that both parents 
on his different examinations sign the report card. It is hop- 
and yet have a behavior' pat- ed that both parents will study 
tern which leaves , much to be the cards when they reach home 
desired. Conversely, a student Parental praise,or,, if necessary, 
might exhibit very satisfactory admonition can do much to kee) 
behavior but fail to work to his the student working to the fu" 
full capacity. Parents should level of his capacity, 
show, therefore, equal concern By A. D. MacDONALD 
with all phases of the report Reporting to parents is a dif
card. Once again, the general ficult matter often complicated 
development of the child I s  rat- by misinterpretation. The re­
ed by the subjective smybols G port cards which all elementary 
(good), N (normal) and U  (un- school, pupils will bring home 
satisfactory). early in November are somewhat
In interpireting the achieve- diHerent from those previously 
meiK section of the; report card, used. The revision has been 
parents should realize that the tnade in an effort to find the 
individual child is competing with niost .effective ways o f keeping 
others within his group. The parents informed concerning the 
group may not necessarily be 1 educational, progress of their
children.
The Primary report cards are 
not the same as. those used at 
the Intermediate level. In the 
early grades achievement is de­
termined and reported mainly 
with reference to the pupils cap­
acity to learn while comparative 
rating is introduced gradually 
in higher grades. It is well to 
remember,, however, that marks 
and scores are not aims or goals 
in themselves. They arc instead 
only part of the essential infor­
mation required in directing, 
maintaining and improving 
teaching and learning.
In grades 1, 2 and 3, five sym­
bols are used — O, G, N, S and 
U. O (outstanding^- means ex 
ceptional achiev<>ment and, obvi­
ously, is allotted sparingly. G 
(good) and N (normal) are us­
ed to report the achievement of 
most of the pupils at this grade 
evel. S (slow) indicates that 
the pupil’s capacity to learn is 
mited and that he may be do­
ng, the best he can. U (unsat- 
sfactory) indicates that the pu­
pil is capable of doing better and 
carries the implication that im- 
jrovement can take place.
A major change will be found 
n the Intermediate (grades 4,
6) report cards this year. It 
is at this level that some mea­
sure of competitive ranking is 
ntroduced. A five point scale is 
used to show scholastic achieve 
ment — A, B, C, S and U. The 
letter A is given to approxi­
mately five percent of the pu­
pils in an entire grade (not just 
a class). B is given to approxi­
mately 20 percent of the pupils 
in a grade and C is given to ap­
proximately 50 percent of the 
pupils in a grade. S indicates 
limited ability as in the Primary 
report and U (unsatisfactory) in­
dicates that the work is defin­
itely below standard and pupils 
are capable of improving. This 
symbol is not, therefore, auto­
matically assigned to the lowest 
scholastic group in the grade.
Work habits are general de­
velopment are indicated by one 
of three symbole, G,-N, U. These 
factors are as important and 
should be of as much concern 
to the parent;, as s&holastic 
achievement.
Parents will see something en­
tirely new on the back of the 
report just above the space for 
their signatures. Here i s . a' 
space in which the parents can. 
Indicate their desire to talk with 
the,; teacher, or, .the teacher may 
Indicate a ‘ desiije YbAtalk with the 
parent. It is . hoped that this 
new feature will bring home and 
school into closer touch.
Continued from Page One
the branch.
Sunday services in the gym­
nasium begin at 10:40 a.m., with 
two minute silence at 11 a.m.
Units and organizations in the 
Remembrance parade Sunday 
will assemble at the Canadian 
Legion Hall at 10 a.m. Parade 
marshall is Major J. V. H. Wil= 
soa. , ,
The parade will proceed to the 
gymnasium by' way of the Eck- 
hardt avenue entrance.
SUNDAY CEREMONY
Arrangement in the gymna­
sium is such that the public will 
be seated on the east side. A rep­
lica of the cenotaph will be plac­
ed in the centre. At the south 
end, the choirs will be seated. 
Bei'caved mothers, wives, fathers 
and dependents will be placed in 
a position of honor.
Canon Eagles will pronounce 
the opening prayer. Address Will 
be given by Rev. S. A. G. Liddell. 
Bugler Ken Almond will sound 
the Last Post and Reveille.
Reading of the names of fallen 
comrades will be'done by J. A. 
M. Young. The verso “They Shall 
Not Grow Old’’ by Lawrence 
Binyon will be recited by Rev. 
Samuel McGladdeiy, aftci' which 
the laying of wreaths will com­
mence.
In .the event of permi.ssible 
weather, tlio parade will proceed 
from the gymnasium to the cen­
otaph at the court house grounds 
for the laying of wreaths.
Bands participating in .the ser­
vice are ' Penticton school band, 
Penticton city band, and the B.C. 
Dragoons pipe band.
After the singing of God Save
C E R E M O N IE S Fivelnjuredlii 
Highway Mishap
VERNON — fBUP) — Three 
members of a Kamloops family 
are in serious condition in Ver­
non hospital and, two others are 
in fair conditibn following a high­
way accident.
A taxi driven by Howard Flet­
cher of Kamloops smashed into 
a parked truck 11 miles north 
of Vernon yesterday evening.
Fletcher was not hospitalized, 
as was earlier reported, but his 
wife and their four children are 
in hospital. Mrs. Helen Fletcher, 
two-year old Garry and four-year 
old Diane are in serious condi­
tion. In fair condition are 12- 
year old Carol and 10-year old 
Robert.
The driver of the truck, Wil­
liam Saitz of Vernon, said he had 
stopped his vehicle to offer aid 
to another motorist, whose car 
lights had gone out.
There were no general fire al» 
arms during October, according 
to the monthly report presented 
by Fire Chief H. M. Foreman to 
city council Monday.
Eight ‘“silent” calls, with dam­
age totalling $410, were recorded.
A year ago there were five gen­
eral and seven “silent” alarms, 
with damage reported at $3,300.
The Queen, the march past and 
salute will follow. The parade 





Deluxe Rooms arid Suites 
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 o> Write  





Car showing signs of age? Drive it in for a 
complete rejuvenation. We’ll-smooth out 
dents & scratches, make It gleam like new!
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
187 Nanaimo Ave. Phone 2865
W e’ll be happy to give you ,a free estimate
E A T O N ’S  CARPET
V. ■
Coming to  Penticton 
Nov. 15 and 16
All the carpet facilities of 
EATO N'S OF CANADA will be 
at your disposal. Bring your 
special problems of rug sizes or 
wall-to-wall installation.
See and. e x a m in  e the fine 
quality fEA TO N 'S  own brand 
"Haddon Ha ll" carpets and 
rugs, and exaimples of selec­
tions -available from the Van­
couver store's G a l l e r y  of 
Oriental RCigs,.
t D A Y S  O N L Y
November 15th and 16th
An Outstanding AutomatiG Washer Buy 
Depeiidable Automatic than You Pay
BU Y “ SPEED QUEEN” AUTOMATIC FOR;
e  Emttjllvo Washing Method . . . agllator prlnclplu eoinblne.s 
wUli bowl slmpe tub for grea'Usr rollIng waUir action and 
clean elotlics fast.
•  Autoinatle Rinsing. Wash water Is spun out. Next a hot 
waittr spray (tub rotation), then a eold spray, a ettid (deep 
rinse) and finally a liot spray rinse.
•  Easy Operation . . . fully auloinatle. cycle for fining, wash- 
Ing, rinsing and dainp^drylng . . .  or set the dial for any 
part of eyele , . . or Interrupt operation at any time.
•  Attractive Dttsign . . .  in gleaming white enamel finish. 81'//0 
about HO Inelies high, 25Vi Inches wide, 28 inches deep.
•  I.OW Hot Water C'oiisumittlon . . . wash tyitli Itot OR warm 
wahsr.
that Means You Pay Less for a 
for Many Ordinary Washers!
IMPORTANT “SPEED QUEEN” FEATURES!
Bowl-Shaped Tub and Agitator Principle — Proven ns an efflel- 
ont method for getting clothes sparkling clean. 
Overflow Agitated Deep Rinsing — Designed to flush away 
loosened dirt particles and soap seiim.
Automatic Sediment Ejector —• Settled sediment Is automatic* 
ally flushed away at start of every rinse cycle.
Water Level Control — Save hot water by using “manual fill” 
to fill tub to any desired depth.
EAtON-Price
“Speed Queen” Washer, each
* 3 7 9 » "
EATON'S BUDGET PLAN TERMS; 28.00 
down, 24 monthly payments
MATCHING “ SPEED QUEEN”  AUTOMATIC DRYERS
With ti “Speed QUeen” dryer In yourjiumo you SPEED (ho laundry process, save Umt! and heavy 
labor whalovor the weather. Buy Salurdoy. Take advantage of this offer at EATON'S. '
•  l)am|»-dry in !!0 to 38 minutes . • . fully dry 
In 35 to no mlmitoH
•  Alhtw you to vary heat from 125 degrees Itt 
210 degrees ,
•  Have on power . . . heat, shuts off 5 minutes 
hefitre end of eyele
•  Dry qiilekly boeaiisu of “hurrlcaiio vent” for 
air expulsion
* 2 0 9
. ........ . MB.....Ill iijiii I ... ............ ..............................H
■  »  A  M  A  F T  A  L I N
L J
Buy tho pair for 488*95
while the offer lasts. Pay
$ 5 0  d o w n  o n d  t h e  b a l o n c e  a s  
low as 15.50 per month.
PENTICTON
308 Main St.
•C  N   D   L I M I T E D
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
Phono 2625
Store Hours— Mon., Tuoi., Thur., FrI. Di30 a.m. To 5s30 p.m.j Wo(J. 9-12j Sat. 9-9
VOL. XLV.— No. 129
Pr^sure Difficulty 
Reported To Council
The difficulty of pies.surizing 
an irrigation line to serve the J. 
W. Johnson property was out­
lined at Monday night’s council 
meeting. .
Two rhembers of council, Aider- 
man E. A. Titchmarsh and Ald- 
ernian J. G. Harris refrained 
front participation or voting^ in
NEW COACH
CHICAGO — John Cooney,
former Boston Braves pitcher 
and outfielder, has been signed 
as pitching coach for the Chica­
go White Sox.
the matter. They stated they are 
affected by a similar condition 
and wouid abstain from entering 
in the discussion.
Frank thorogood builds for the future
in  43 years, foreman carpenter Frank Thorogood has seen many un« 
provements in building methods.
“Pow er tools, pre-fabricated sections and the use of new structural 
materials make all the difference,” says Mr. Thorogood. “Develop­
ments like these have simplified our work —and make for stronger, 
more fire-resistant buildings.” /
In building for the future, Mr. Thorogood has enjoyed stiU another 
.advantage —through the wider range of financial protection he can 
give his family because of; modern developments In life insurance^ ...
Life insurance gives today’s families many new benefits. J t  not only - 
affords them financial protection'that % more flexible, but can also 
provide money for the children’s educat^ii, for safeguarding the homo 
mortgage, for arranging retirement in c ^ e  and for other purposes.
In these and other ways, the life insurance companies have progressed 
with the times . . . meeting the needs of people in all walks of life,
} Life insurance companies are a major source of modgaga {
I funds'for Canadian families last year, they invested four * 
j  hundred and sixty-five million dollars in this way. }.
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA










1. Mlx2VS c. rollodOAl8« 
IV̂  e. slltod All-purposB 
(Imtr, U c. brnwn m.nr, ■ 
1 tsp. sod* and V* tsp, 
tall. Cut In ^ e. buttor with
taatry blandnr or knlvos, llffllxlurali crumbly.
Icc cream and crunchy almonds lop 
these gay Christmas Light-Ups. But the 
real (luvoiir is baked right in. It’s 
/»»rrtr—fresh creamery butter—lending 
its matchless flavor—enriching with its 
natural goodness, Remember, for all 
your festive baking und *ight through the 
year, “It’s Always Belter with Butter".
FREE I Marie b'rtiser’s “Merry Chrlslmii#” 
recipes for cookies und candy. Also 
her new Butler Booklet.
2, Press hall this mlxlura 
in tho bottom of a wall but- 
torod 8 'iq. cake tin; spread 
with 2 c. whole cranberry 
sauce and sprinkle with 1 
tsp, nratod nrongo rind and 
Vi c, shroddod coconut.yf
■Ir H
1. Top with remalniniioat- 
moal mixture. Dake 3uO’’F, 
for 40-45 min. Cut Into 
squares, aorva warm or cold. 
Make “candles" by lopping 
with Ice cream rolla; use 
almondi lor "flamoi".
DAIRY POODS l IR V IC I  tU R IA U
PENTICTON, B.C., Friday, Noveijiber 9,1956 SECOND SECTION
D A IR Y  F A R IV I E R S  O F  C A N A D A
1̂1 I' I I l i l i  n i l  I n|i|l|l l (
Ask For Local 
BuHor
Texas oil men spend about $1 
I billion annually finding and de 
veioping petroleum. About $360 
million is lost arinually on dry 
holes. '*
Citizens of Penticton and area 
contributed $5,230 to last year’s 
Christmas Seal campaign. It 
helped build a new 'health unit 
here. Buy Seals today.
i*Definitely the wine!”
said the ad man
, •'What’s it called?” said his friend, 
*’Paari, of course! Paarl South 
\ African Sherry. It’s tops 
■ In my book.”
\ "But isn’t that imported wine 
expensive?”
**Not Paarl! It costs no more than 
the wine you’ve been buying.” 
("You don’t say! In that case 
I’ll have to try i t ”
- -J._ V-  .................... i  ■’ +. ’’ *’ 4̂ .•‘i ... * V. . dI ‘ 1. • , iJ  ̂ J  ̂|.  ̂  ̂ ^
- 'A'’,..'''''' ' V;'!' / f
u • ,1 *  ̂ '"*1
s' '»
■̂ 'rv'v
A RECORD ONE-DAY COLLECTION of more than $100,-
000 for 1956 taxes is being examined above by Mayor 0. 
Oscar Matson, City. Treasurer H. W. Cooper, and tw o I 
members of the cashier staff, Miss Sheila Eeade and head  
cashier Mrs. Alice Ede. The cashiers were worked in re-1 
lays on Monday, the deadline for payment of taxes. _
Poppy Money Assists 
All Veterans In Canada
NEAR THE DEADLINE for payment of ta x es^ T h is  trio 
above were among the last customers, to arrive before the 
city hall offices closed Monday, at 5,p;m. Mail postmark­
ed' prior to midnight, Monday, and dropped .through, the 
slot at the city hall w as counted a,s being ‘-‘under the .wire” 
for p a y m en t’without the 10 percent penalty.
Walter Penty, chairman of the 
Legion’s Poppy Day sale on’ Sat­
urday, said today that 70 percent 
of the assistance given veterans 
through poppy funds is given to 
non-Legion members.
“Much of that help is given 
right here in the community,’’ 
he said.
“More of it is given through 
the Legion’s system of service 
bureaux. For instance, within 
a recent 18-month period the Le 
gion’s Dominion Service Bureau, 
in Ottawa, has received almost 
2700 cases of veterans needing 
help.”
Many of these people, Mr. Pen­
ty. observed, • are unable to go 
through the complicated ■ proced­
ure of establishing, a pension 
claim alonp. The service bureaux 
have the staff and the experi­
ence required to ' present these 
deserving cases to the govern­
ment.
On the home front, the branch
poppy fund is ready with quick 
assistance for any veteran or de­
pendent in need of help.
He stressed that this did not 
apply only to - indigent veterans. 
“Each case is dealt with on its 
own merits,” he said.
He quoted a case in one Legion 
branch where a veteran had com­
pleted university, was established 
in . a good -job, had bought a 
house and'was’ then stricken by 
polio. The poppy fund of the 
local Legion branch covered pay­
ments on h is; home, until. he re­
c o v e r e d ; ' ' ■ ''
The Legidn’s poppy campaign 
s by no . means restricted to the 
jenefit' of - members. It exists 
for all veterans and dependents 
of'veterans who are in need. It 
also operates 'on the principle of 
humanity and not red tape, Mr. 
enty^concluded. . •
Philip H. Tedman 
I McKim Advertising Ltd,
Qne iv ian  d v^piniona
Time -  Wasting Deliberations
BY IIOWABD rA ’TTON
Being far removea from the 
category of red hot news, this 
column has Id be written Thurs­
day morning So the typesetters 
can get It out; of the way before 
Uie rush of important copy . . . 
A necessity of groat virtue this 
week because. I wanted to vent 
some views on tho city manager 
idea before the mayojs changed 
my mind at 'riiuisday night’s 
[ Board of Trade meeting.
I’ve had a sneaking admira­
tion admira­
tion for the 
city manager 
plan over since 
I debated the 
topic in high 
school, What 
t u r n e d  me 
'.suddenly Into 
a rabid sup­
porter was tho 
report about 
tho domestic water hills before 
tho Penticton city council on 
1 Monday.
CITY WATIflll IIII.LH
There wore several complaints 
from people charged 20 to 30 
times tho usual amount. Tho 
problem had boon discussed by 
tho administration (iommltlco of 
the city council. It was explained 
at some Icngih to the full coun 
cll. It was discussed by .thorn at 
further Jongth. It was roforrof. 
to the wuler cormrilttce of the 
I council for further study uni 
further report.
I Why, oh why, oh why Hhouh 
such an Item ever como hoforo 
the clly council at all, much loss 
require study, of two commlllccs 
and dollborntlon at two full coun­
cil mootings?
Apparently this Is necessary. 
As Aldormtin Titchmarsh ox 
plained, “I would like to make 
it clear that Mr. Cooper (city 
trousuror) had no power to cor- 
reel the situation or to adjust 
tho bills.”
I say It’s time somebody hud 
that power, on,tho spot, without 
I’cfcrcttco to Uio city council, And
if that means a city manager, 
then lei's get one in a hurry. '  
VALUABLE TIME LOST 
Lot's not waste the time of 
seriou.s, sincere public servants 
who arc stealing precious hours 
from their business and’devoting 
a largo share of their leisure to 
shape the future of this city.
In this water business, obvi­
ously there is a mechanical er­
ror In Iho pipes, tho meter or 
the calculating machine — or a 
reasonable human error. Surely 
a mechanical man or an account­
ant can track it down quicker 
and correct It with justice as 
great as seven law ’ makers 
around a council table.
If this wore an Isolated case 
I could laugh It off. I did laugh 
before at Uic picture of council 
members riding around on gar- 
buRC trucks to check complaints.
But while 'boning up on tho 
pros und cons of city manager, 
In proiiaratlon for the Board of 
Trade discussion, I found that 
tho laws governing our clly 
coujicll frequently encourage and 
loo often compel the members 
to spend hours und hours on plC' 
auno and routine mutters of ud 
mlnlsli’uUon.
nUBOKN OF DETAILS
I sincerely apprccialc the 
earnest concern and devotion of 
the Penticton city coimcll in al. 
lending to tho smallest of tho.se 
matters. Tho trouble la, I think 
they are loo valuable people to 
spend Ihoir time on such,
Having done so anti still hay 
Ing act such a lilgh standard o. 
civic planning and policy Is a 
monuinonlul uchlovomont; Bu 
what II more brilliant monumon 
they could make of Penticton 1. 
freed from routine und technlca 
details of administration. Able 
to devote all their exceptional on 
Ey» enthusiasm and vision io 
charting the path und loading us 
forward, they could .sooner fu 
filled our many dreams for Pen 
tlcton,
Mariners Advised 
To Use Caution 
Near Kel’na Span
Mariners navigating on that 
portion of Okanagan Lake near 
the Kelpwna bridge are urged 
by the district marine agent 
Keith Dixon, to exercise due 
caution to observe the warning 
gnals while proceeding through 
lat area.
Commencing on or about Nov 
ember 13 and lasting lor approx 
matcl two months, a dredge 
will bo operating at the oast 
main pier of tho Kelowna bridge 
and a barge will be dumping 
gravel fill at the west main pier, 
On completion of this work, a 
pile driver will bo used to place 
underwater piles at both piers.
Tho dredge, barge and pile 
driver will exhibit tho required 
warning signals by day und 
Ighls during the night.
\OU0i)
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Request for a connection with^ 
the existing sewer system for 
Jermyn avenue schools was re­
ceived by city council Monday 
night from local school board.
In the discussion, it was point­
ed out that the existing buildings 
on Jermyn avenue were recon­
verted army huts turned into 
classrooms at the end of World 
War II. At that time church base­
ments and other similar premi.ses 
were also used to accommodate 
the increase in pupils. These 
buildings were put into use be­
fore the sewer .system was in­
stalled.
When the final section of the
Health Unit To 
Meet On Nov. 21
"Health problems in combined 
irrigation ; (domestic water sys- 
tem.s,” will be one of the high­
light topics to be discu.ssed at 
the fourth quarterly meeting of 
the union board of health for the 
Soulli Okanagan Health Unit.
Wednesday,?
3:30 p.m. /in
1 Tlie meeting will he held on 
November 21, at 
the Summerland
Municipal ^Hall.
Another^ topic to be discussed 
at the health, unit meeting will 
be handwashing facilities and 
food establishments in unorga!)|- 
ized teiTitpry.
The meeting will hear corre.s- 
pondence/ on the pasteurized 
milk Jirea and meat Inspection
area propo.sal.s.
Director D. A. Clarke will re­
port on the health ’situation in 
the South Okanagan during Aug­
ust, September ‘and October.
Brucellosis still causes the 
death of more than. 200,0.00 calves 
in the U.S. every year, although 











AIDING THE NEW CITY HEALTH 3UILDING, a cheque 
Tor Jf5,000 i.s turned over to Mayor C. Oscar Matson by 
Mr.s. E. W. A. 'Cooper of the Canadian Society for the 
Control of Cancer. Tliis fulfills a •promise m ade by the 
group as the plans for the building,'were being discussed 
a year ago. The presentation of the, cheque w as made , ai; 
Monday nijght’s council nieetipg. H. D. Pritchard, who 
has been active in the organization for many years, was 
also present.
Oar Misses Oiirve
GSOYGOS.— Two Gllver res­
ident's were treated in St. Mar­
tin’s Ho.spital at Oliver after 
they clambered out from their 
vehicle which failed ta  negotiate 
a turn late Monday evening. 
Estimated damage to the car 
was $500. It was driven by Ru­
dolph Walls of Oliver.
The vehicle crashed about 
11:30 p.m, while rounding a 
sewer was laid, it was found that' •‘’harp curve 11 miles ea.st;..o£ Oli- 
these schools were not on sewer, I ^he driver was uninjured, 
because, they are just outside the Walls, received, cuts and





Armistice Day service conduct-, Mr. and Mrs. J , B. McLaren 
ed by, the Rev. R. Gibsqn .wUl : b e ' R o b e r t s ,  who has re-
held at the wnotaph on Sund£^, Returned from England,
November 11, at 10:30 a.m .' > ,
sharp. Legion members will fall the week
in at the municipal hall at 10:15 end. 
a.m.
Franklin- . EUiotf, a one-time 
resident .of Peachland, stopp^ ' 
over for a few hours on his way 
through last week to visit old
friends.’ ,
i r '■e
W. -E, Clements of -Vancouver 
spent ,tl^. weekend^ here; visiting' 
his daughter and son-inrlaw Mr. 
and Mrs. George (Bud) Sismey.
. , 9 . . ...
Mr. .^and-Mrs. . Dick Renneberg 
of Revelstoke .spent' the week 
end hWe at their old home. ■
Vern, Donnie and Warren: 
Cousins are away hunting in; the 
Wardner dLstriet.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bain of 
Burnaby were . visitors at the 
home of Mr. Bains sister and 
h e r ; husband, Mr. and Mrs.: A. 
MiUer. They were accompanied. 
by ‘Dan Price of . Westview.
•’ •,* 9  .X ’ .' V ■ ■ • . - : _ ■ ... .
Cubs -.l îvMack,: Richard Ulrick, 
Bryan ’Flintoff,. -Gary Wittach 
a n i ;Grant; Topham Mtk "the 1st 
Peachland:’ Cub • Pack, passed 
their Tenderpad tests last week.
present legal limits of the sy.slem.
Construction of an* activity 
room and other changes have in­
dicated to the board the neces­
sity for hooking these structures 
on Jermyn to the sewer, the let­
ter, to cjuncil stated. The board 
asked for a. tie-up to the present 
sy.stem, instead of being compel­
led to wait for the new system.: 
Another request for a hook-up 
was received from H. F. Shannon, 
Kamloops avenue, another area 
outside t ^  limifs of the existing 
system. This street, while com- 
paratively close to tlic disposal 
plant, i.s not near any mains that 
could serve it, it was stated. | 
“The problem is ' whether the 
capacity of the existing system 
wiU be sufficient to carry these 
extra services without danger of 
overloading at : peak periods,” 
said Alderman E, A. Titchmarsh. 
“It might be possible to make a 
temporary hook-up and carry an 
overload, pending completion of 
the new system. But in the-event 
the nevv sewer system, is turned 
down, any such overload would 
have to continue for a long time.”
: “Sehoolsrare in a different po,si- 
tion to private homes,” said Ald­
erman Elsie MacCleave 
.She added however, that the 
schools ■ should be -given prefer­
ence to. safeguard the health of 
the younger people.
However, Iwo other pa.ssen- 
gers, William Walls and' Mrs. 
were treated in hospital • by Dr. 
G. Shepherd of Gsoyoos. St. Mar­
tin’s Hospital report that they 
are in satisfactory condition.
RCMP at dsoyoos are- invest­
igating. .
The Tampa, Fla., Chamber of 
Commerce estimates that 100,- 
000 fishermen could simultan­
eously cast heir line.s into .salt 
water fishing areas withih the 
city limits.
mimumiamm
DOWN PAYMENT OF -  $2.50 FOR A $50.00 BOND, $5.00 FOR A  
$100.00 BOND, ETC-BALANCE IN EASY INSTALMENTS OVER A YEAR.
I . .  I«y YOUR BONDS YODM -formh prby instslomts at jf&ur 8»fM linutch
V/ORKING W ITH  C ANADIANS  
IN  EVERY WALK OF 
L IFE  SINCE 1817
B a n k  OF M o n t r e a l
BRANCHKS IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
• £0 serve you
Penticton Branch; AI.KC WALTON, Manager
West Summerland Branch: IVOR H. SOLLY, Manager
Osoyoos Branch: RIGlIARl) ELLIOTT, Manager
New Name!
FINANCE CO
I S  N O W  '
BENEFICIAL
FINANCE CO.
Same pleasant * people. .* ■' 
same friendly service;. Only: 
the name has charfsed. -
Loans' $90 to $2500 
at 178: BENEFICIAL 
FINANCE CO, afflCM 
throughout Conado
^BENEFlClAt FINANCE GO,
At a . special meeting of the 1st 
Girl ? Guides and the 1st Peach­
landB row nie ' Pack held last 
week; in thev school, Divisional 
CommiiSsioner Mrrf. Whitehouse 
of Allenby and District Commis­
sioner Mrs, 9iagboUrne of Sum­
merland werA in attendance. Mrs. 
Whitehouse spoke to the girls 
of the. coming World Camp for 
Guides .to be,,held in .Switzerland, 
the Philllpenes, England and Ca- 
nada-in,^1957: ••.Leona* Webber' re­
ceived three badgejj, for Wood- 
crafti Hijcer,-and Pioneer and al­
so received her-1st Glass Guide 
badge and-, pin. Marllynn Inglls 
and -Dor^n Ruffle received their 
2rid • Class ;taadge.s, .■
‘.. V . . . > 9 . »
Five Guides of .the 1st Peach­
land Guide, company, attended 
the.PatroI.'lLeaders conference in 
Summerland this week end. 
They wpre Doreen Ruffle, Clare 
L^Duke, Peggy Slump, .Shariron 
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By H. G. A.
A very-successful dance wasi 
sponsored by the PolkateersI 
Dance Club of Gmak last Satur­
day night ,and'it was gratifying 
to see so many dancers from| 
]?enticton and Summerland pres­
ent. Scotty and Emily Hincbman 
of Winfield were also, present, 
and for them it amounted to a I 
trip of alniost 150 miles each 
way, but it was worth it..A num- 
>er of local dancers qualified as 
‘knotheads”, and they received 
their badges. To be a Vknothead” 
is necessary that a complete 
square (eight people) travel 
more than 100 miles to a square 
dance (excluding conventions, or 
amborees). Tlio.se who made the 
trip ’ enjoyed the', dance very 
much, and there wore 24 callers 
on the program, which gave a 
lot of variety (o Iho evening's 
dancing.
The Pairs and Squares Club of 
Summerland will apon,sor a 
"party night” on Saturday, Nov­
ember 10 in the Youth Centre. 
Local dancers are invited to at* 
tend this party and return the 
visits of our Summerland 
friends. On Saturday, November] 
17, there will bo a party in the 
school cofeterla, and Bill French 
will bo master of ceremonies. We 
have enjoyed many dances In 
Oliver with Bill and Leona 
French In charge of the pro* 
gram, and this promises to bo 
a very good party.
On December 8 we wlU hold a I 
"Christmas Party” in the .school 
cafeteria with Ivan Hall calling. 
Local dancers will remember Iv­
an Hal's masterful handling of 
the very big Jamboree held In 
Seattle last May when around 
2,800 dancers look part. Tl\c hall 
will be suitably uiecorated, and 
some novel numbers arc plan­
ned. Make It a point to attend 
tills party. Plans are now being 
made to hold the New Year's 
Eve paVly In the - Kaledcn hall, 
and we shall keep the dancers 
informed us to progress.
Proinenador mcmljers are re­
minded that there will bo a very : 
Important meeting In the lOOF 
Hall on Frldoy, November 0. Tlie 
rnoeling starts at 9 o'clock. Make 1 
It a point to liu piiiisont and help 
decide some very ImpoHont mat* 
ter.s dwillng with I he dwelop- 
ment of square and round danc­
ing in this urea.
See you all at the mtHJtlng.
O F
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fl\onlin(i lMurentian 4-door Sport Seilan
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II’fi the liigge.Ht fiiirprific of (iny year. . .  ,19,')7’8 bright, brand-new Pontiac! 
One glaiu-e at lliftHC Hliin, trim sidelines vyill.eonyinciY you lliat this is 
the nllimate in iiewmiss! ileeause Pontiac for 19.>7 U completely new 
— from pmeei: i{> nersonalUy , . . completely ywips—from pricing to
posHCSsing! (^ompielely new in power, did wc'say? Well, .yc.s . ,  . with
i 1 I • : •___  _____c_______ a .c .. ...1 c . ....... c :„
Body Design . . iho only 
the lowest-priced heldw ith such supreme quality and style. Ami 
inside, l^)ntiac’s new interiors, new colors, new fabrics, new every thin a 
create a (lassie combination of luxury and beauty! And Pofttiac is 
comphdely new all llie wa*y in belwecii, loo—with striking new "ilrsls” for 
]9r>7. 'I’riplediirbine 'riirbogliile'^, for one example. And revolulionary 
Fuel In jec tio n fo r another, eliminating carburetors «(impletely!
Ibit gel the full story llrst hand. I t’s on display—mne—at your 
Pontiac dealer's! • ,
■ ^  -  ^Optional at extra coil.
,1
Pontlnr's owillnn 
MW front ond for PH>7 , . . 
ii'/l/i rii'H: iMlilitesH In ei<vry 
line.
s!l'lion<'a the (utdad sapHy of 
ronslnnl-spord aloclrlc wlnci- 
ihteld wlpo'ri. . .  nlforod n» 
un ncrcumy on nil niodcls.
% ■ i
The neihnpMii of Pontiac 
tty linp  e.vteiidn to tim e  
Iroldly • dotifMd lall-l«mp 
unlli aa well.
A ll Pontiacmotlehfor JOS? 
' Iraie.ntw 'dotp<̂ loh itoorlng 
whooli,., practical Ponllac 
.ilyling.
i:
Ponltnii’a now futi flllor door
hldoa behind n glnmorom 
exterior, , . roadilynecmaihlo 
when needed.
A "firat**, on Pontiac for. .A 0
1957, Fuol Inlocllon*' la lha 
neiveaf of neiv wngine ad* 
vancemenia In prmluctlon 
ears.
/riilrunioatti, ntonring win'td 
and conirola blend in 
,imelnUered eoneenlenee in 
hintinc'a now IntIrumonI 
iwnol. ' , A OINERAL MOTORS VALUE
A  now Ihroo-poilllon owUcIi 
Iota you ofierate iirceHaoriM 
Inicilh engi e and ignition 
turned off.
•57 P 0 N 77A O . . . Completely new from  P O jA /EFi to  P E flQ O N A U TY  
— —    .....................ON DISPLAY TODAY------------ ' ---- -— B-SS7C
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PYRAMID OF GUESTS at the banquet following conference of Guide Patrol lead­
ers and Rangers at Summerland youth centre last weekend. From top, Carleton Me- ' 
Naiightorir' district Scoutmaster, Oliver, guest speaker; left to right, Mrs. A. G. Bis- 
eett, Summerland Guidier; Mrs. Carletoii McNaughton, Oliver; Captain, Miss Dor­
othy Brittton; Mrs. K: L;- M District Commissioner, 'Summerland;
Captain, Miss’Eva Selby, Penticton; Divislori Commissioner, Mrs. L. ■ W hitehouse, 
A llen b y; Lieut., Gibbs, Pentic oh; Miss Enid Maynard, Summerland
Guider; Mrs. F. E; Atkinson, Miss Betty Ferrie, Guider, Mrs. Bruce Blagborne, 
District Commissioner, all o f Sum jnerlani; Mrs. Skelton, Guide leader, Keremeos; 
Mrs. Murray Elliott, Ranger Captiain, R eive F. E. Atkinson, Summerland.
, » i




The ball was set rolling Wed­
nesday night for a functioning 
Penticton Recreation Commis­
sion as nine local residents de­
cided to approach every recrea­
tional organization in the city to 
attend a meeting Wednesday, No­
vember 14, at 7:30.
At this meeting on November 
1.4 it is planned to have recrea- 
tionial organizations elect a com­
mission. Andy Bennie assisted 
oy Wilf Sutherland and Frank 
Bowsfield will be informing rec­
reational groups of this all-im­
portant meeting.
■ Jini Panton, regional consult­
ant for commissions in the Okaii- 
agan Valley, addressed the meet­
ing attended by iLes Edwards, 
Aid. Elsie MacCleave, Frank 
iSw^dei;, Brad Biaclshavv, Rev. 
Canon A. R. Eagles, Don Hal- 
crovv, In addition to the organiz­
ing  ^mmittee.
Mr.'. Panton pointed out that a 
commWsion is, compi isecl of jieo- 
•p'le interested in tne overall rec- 
reatioiri, pictuie in their commu- 
nity.
In no way, he said, 'does the 
.commission interfere with the in­
dividual ; recreation groups. How­
ever, it does aim at coordinating 
recreational activilles in a com­
munity and also helping groups 
that race difficulties.
He noted that during the ju­
nior regatta in Kelowna this 
year, members of Penticton 
■aquatic were “unhappy because 
t̂hey only had $9 in the bank.” 
iakANTS AVAILABLE 
: The ' contimunity p r o g r a m s  
bra:nch under which commissions 
operate, he said, have a special 
summer grant for projects such 
as swimming and playgrounds.
“Penticton could have had $125 
for this group if they had an ac­
tive commission,” he declared.
Mr. Panton qualified that even 
though commissions have money 
available froni the community 
programs branch for their pro­
jects, -the services offered by the 
branch are “better.”
“It is not my job to tell ’you 
that so much money should be 
put into swimming. Vv’s are in­
structed to leave it on the initi­
ative- qf the individual commis­
sions to apply for grants.”
The regional consultant point­
ed • out branch services include 
■“clinics" in  various sports, and 
an ever-expanding library of 
books, film strips and movies on 
various recreational
board, and city council. The rhay-Commiibee. in Penticton.
or in an official ceremony “ap­
points” the four elected mem­
bers. '
In Kelowna, the recently form­
ed commission replaces the 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
(KART). There are nine mem­
bers on tlie commission, of 
which six are elected by the rec­
reational council — four fi’om 
sports and two from cultural 
• groups, sudi as art and drama — 
and three are appointed liy (he 
city. The appointees ai’c from 
the school hoaicl, city council 
aiul arena coinmi.ssion. The 
mayor officially “appoints” the 
.si.\ elected memiiers.
The recreational council is 
comprised of reprosonlativos 
from evpiy recreation group in 
the community. In Vernon there 
are 72 members on this council. 
'J'he council. Mr. Panton suggest­
ed, .sluiuld moot twice every 
year.,
Andy Bennie asked (lie region­
al consultant to recommend 
.steps which would aid in forma­
tion of a proper Recreation
THE PENTlCTOlSl HERAl!D;.Frl., Nov. 9, 1956
FROCEDUllE OtJTlANED
First step is to get a commis­
sion formed and select' a • chair­
man. Then to ensure the com- 
mission’.s effectiveness Mr. Pah- 
ion said a constitution should 
ibe drawn up. “Invariably with­
out a con.stitution the commis­
sion ■ will become slipshod,” he 
said.
Under this constitution a 
clause could be put slating that 
the comrrtission will meet each 
month, and that the recreational 
council meet twice a year.
The nine alt ending felt that, 
the meeting was not .sufficiently 
representative to elect a com­
mission. However, the gathering 
agreed that a start must be 
made and (be .sooner (he belter.
“VVe need a nucleu.s to get tlie 
commis.sion .started.” Mr. Hal 
crow said.
It was decided that an organ­
izational meeting be held No­
vember 14. The three-man com­
mittee will approach as many 
recreational groups as possible 
in the next week urging them to 
attend this meeting.
Plan To Change Lot 
Boundaries Brings 
Owner Disagreement
Difficulties were reported In 
the plan to change lot boundaries 
on* a section of Carmi flat at; 
council meeting Monday.
City Clerk iH.G. Andrew said 
that some owners were not in 
agreement with the idra, but oth
ers were following through..
Council agreed that the city 
will not'how^act as intermediary, 
as first proposed and give sug- 
gestlohs to atiyqne who a.sks'f6r 
it.  ̂ ,.v- •■
But fhe master-plan, as; .laid 




Coasuniers To lta¥e 
Low Heatî ^̂  Costs
Price of-natural gas to con­
sumers served by Inland Natur- 
.1 Gas Company .will 'be as low 
as that paid by gas users in 
the coastal areas of B.C, and the 
Pacific Northwest states of the 
U.S.
Detailed rates have not yet 
been finalized, .but an official of 
Inland says the company will 
use a block type of rate which 
will mean saving of up to 50 
percent oyer other fuels. Ttie 
all-gas home^will enjoy the great­
est savings, but even gas heat­
ing alone will cost less than 70
To stop leaks ,In vases or bric- 
a-brac, pour ilnelted parafih oh 




e o m o  B Y  A tB f
rent a T IL D E N ^ A n S r  
car a t the carport
It’s so easy call yoiir local 
TiLDEN-Ava station before 
you go, 'and a smart hew car 
wlS be waiting for you when . 
you get oif the plaim. Yours 
for a'few hours, days or weeks. 
The cost ? Less than you may 
think — as little as $4 for a 
business day, plus a mile«~ 
and that includes gas, oil and 
insurance. Make the most of 
yotir time —enjoy the comfort 
and convenience of your bwa 
car whep away from home. . 
Phone T1u>en-Avis right away, }• I 
to resem a car anywhere in 
the world. < ,
r e n t-a -c a r
. BvereM
by AVIS In tin U.SA. and ihteuabaul Ibe weild
496 Main Street.
Phone 562S, Penticton, B.C.
m
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m im M :
BUSY BEHIND THE SCENES and faced with a formidable confusion o'f dishes 
following the banquet last Saturday night at Summerland, a cheerful quartette of
Guide Local Association members dbove, left to right, Mrs. G. A. Laidlaw, Mrs. ............. ....... ........ ......
C. E. Piers, president, Mrs. I. H. Solly, press secretary, and Mrs. ,W. H. Durick, position to get funds from the interior—an added incentive to
badge secretary, all of Summerland. ' ; city,” he said quoting n
mission constitution for one B.C. alnong the Inland route.
community that “the object Is | Inland’s $25,000,000 project Is
activities. I percent of current oil furnace 
The • latter,; he' noted, are avail- operation.
able. free of charge to any or- inland’s, rates will be based 
ganization, via the recreation on a level highly competitive 
commission. with all other'forms of fuel. Gn
V Aid, MacCleave in tracing the the coast, this level is generally 
past history of the Penticton oil or hand-fired coal at tide-wa- 
Commission pointed out that in ter prices. „
April of 1955 the city council * 360-mijte pipeline being
agreed to. set up a commission by Inland from Savona to
on the “promise” that the city U^gjgQn, plus stub lines through 
would not have to make any Uj.je Cariboo and in Other parts 
gfttnt. of B.C., wlU mean' that hou.se-
Aiier appointment by the eijy holders and businessmen will be 
on, that “promise,” the summer Û big to take only the fuel they 
project of the now inactive com- L.gqyij.g when they require It. 
^ ssion  TOs to aid P o P ^  w ith completion; ol the Inland
Grove Community pipeline, Industries both small^-Whatever council Is c ectod p j ,
this lall may otangd l lL T  S :  " “"a » <>eat energy base Idem
ness ol the ti^^^ to that ol coastal areas,
she said. But the temper o£ the costs also, equal, 
p r ^ m  council is against a civic , n b „ s t b ie s
^ Canon Eagles suggested that This has already been predic- 
the city would not want to pay ted to mean new interest in the 
until, tne commission has proven Interior as a manufacturing 
Itself of value to the community, area, with an expected increase 
Mr. Bowsfield added that “too in the efficiency of industries al 
many people have the idea that ready established there. As fur 
a commission is to bring in mon- as change in population is con­
ey for organizations.” earned, the arrival of natural gas
1 Vlf we lorm a properly constl- will mean coast city convenience 
luted commission we’ll be in a in the ideal climate belt of the
OKANAGAIM FALLS
A happy .Hallowe’en was en. 
joyed by the children of Okan 
agan Falls a t a party held re  
cently on the lawn of the Lake 
view Auto Court. Two huge bon 
fires, were lit on the ' adjoining 
lot and the children were called 
to the firework display by the 
siren on the fire truck. The fire­
works display, ..which, lasted, for 
an hour, was under the super­
vision of the fire chief and mem­
bers of the fire departrrient. • 
During the last half of the fire­
works, the children and parents 
gathered round the bonlires to 
roast: wieqci's and rnarsliniallQws. 
Hot cho($qiate was • served 4b all.,
, Mrs. 'Deni^ -Thomasi^ 
the costumed children. Winners 
were Paul Wilson, Sandy Brown, 
and Colin Smith. . .
This was the first Hallowe’en 
given by the ‘ combined Efforts 
and financial support of the 
Board of Trade; ‘business people,- 
fire department and residents of 
Okanagan Falls. The Board of 
Trade decided „to, make ,the fire­
works display and party an an 
nual affair. -
.wi
^Waiber IS a s  Lsonesi a s  Su i^ ’gh t
Put Seagram’s “ 83”. to the water test. For water, 
plain or sparkling, is your most reliable guide 
to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, hut reveals a 




Mr. and Mrs, C. Yule travelled 
to Spokane recently to spend the 
weekend with their son and 
daugher-in-law, Mr. atid Mrs. 
Russell Yule.
This advertisement i i  not published or displayed by. ;
the Liquor Control Board or. by the Government o f British CoIumbIo;>,'>
When putting down a sub- 
floor in an attic room, the Job 
will bo easier with end-matched
lumber. This is tonguo-and- 
grooved on the ends as well as 
the .sides.
Special-Called Meeting
United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters & Joiners
Of America, Local 1696
TUBS., Nov. 13th • 7:30 p.m.
Oddfellows Hall - Penticton
Borrow with Confidence from HFC
Over half a milllbh Canadian families every yeov 
borrow with confldenoe from HFC, because HFC 
is Canada’s onlycotavamr finance company backed 
by 78 years experience. Household Finance 
specializes in providing loans from $50 to $1,000 
In one day, and in privacy. This prompt, depend­
able money service Is pvailablc to you , . .  today.
i^ycg|i0i |i |i||iji|iGE
C. I. Meidtii, ManaQW
40 fast Nanaimo Avo., socond floor, phone 4303  
PINTICTON, B.G,





from the angle of iiM onie/''.
'"V,
to coordinate and organize rec-|wcll under way; Contracts for 
reatlon providing or procuring right-of-way clearing anti pipe 
facilities, Instructors or dlroctors laying were lot some time ago 
us may be required.” and crows are already In the
N40 C’ONSIDKUA'ITON field.. Inland has opened district
"If we never get any monetary offlcw staffed with experts In 
oaslstance the commission will the natural gas field 
SUMMERLAND — A m a z I n g I still be a good thing foj’ Feiv pipe requirements have boon
amount of building Is underway tlcton,” Mr. llowsfieUl said and rnot by Canadian companies and
n Summerland, pacing the rest suggested that recreation, sports gyppues will keep up with do- 
of the Okanagan in activity. in particular, In Penticton lacks U,^and all along the route. The 
In (ho October report of Roy coordination. i pipe Haying Job will bo done to a
Angus, building Inspector, It Canon Eagles wondered just great extent by local labor and
was shown that at the end of the how much coordination there is in several areas at the same
10-month period this year, total In Penticton recreation. time, so that the whole 300 mile
■)ulldlng permits wore $7,910 Lcs Edwards replied there is job will be under way at one'
over tiro whole of last year's fig* “very little . . . .  In fact there isj^inio, 
urea. , rivalry.” Los cited the play*
To dote 109 permits Imve been ground facilities where sports 
ssuod In the amount of $427,615, such ns football, baseball, soft- 
while In the same period last ball ,soccer have difficulty ar- 
year Itcro were 81 permits val- ranging a .schedule for use of
, ., a most Imporfant angle. MIF distributes 
5 %  on the average bid price of its shares cem- ' 
puted every three months and'paid in quarterly 
or monthly cheques. This attractive distribution 
policy, related directly to the changing value of 
its shares, has resulted in a dividend increase 
of more than 50%  since 1953. Few private 
investors can show comparable portfolio per­
formance combined with comparable security 
of assets. Ask: NARES INVESTMENTS, 208 
Main Street, Penticton. Phono 4133.
nod at. $200,545.
Last year’s complete total was 
.$419,905, which Included the new 
.$200,000 Occidental fruit packing 
hou.so.
’The nation that boasts the 
highest overage longevity Is the 
Nolhcrlnnds, says thO' National 
Geographic Society. Average life 
expectancy for a Dbtch vyoman 
Is now 72.9 years; for a man, 
70.0.
Husbands! WIvas!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Youncer
I'houuttdi ol
liftuilml Jiut iieottiie tKiuy leoki lifon. For Rew 
ymmiter feellna liter 40, try Oitret Tonio 
TebltU. Conuiln trim lor |wp( iiiWDai^^ 
doieii vltemln Hi. "uet-ecquelnlcd * iliR will 
little. Be wlie, je t  pep,, new iieetih, wgik 
Uulfly my, Try OiUei todey. At w  diuspli.
tlie fields.
I t  was noted that the Vernon 
Commission had arranged this] 
summer for four "clinics” to help 
spoit novices, Tliesc cUn|cs— 
tennis, golf, soccer, and soap box 
—wore hundletl by coast exports 
and cost of holding the clinics 
In Vernon was borne by the 
Community Programs Branch. 
Mr. Panton said that the branch 
paid 078 to finance the tennis 
clinic In Vernon.
On a query by Andy Bonnie, 
tlie regional consultant outlined 
the structure of the Vernon and 
Kelowna Cemmlcslon.t.
The Vernon Commission he 
said has seven mombors of whicli 
four are elected from a recrea­
tional council, and three appoint­
ed by the city. The appointees 
ore from the school board, parks
CON VA IR lUXf iRYUNERS 
K B JO k K V u r asaLM 0sm nras i'A
to l f A N C 0 1 ilfEIBdnc/CSilil.OARy^
— (•♦Moept  Bundayi)
EnJojr loungo-chalr comfort , 
cabin . . .  Bcowardoss service.
roomy, prcasiirizcd
GonneetionI with Canadian Pacific ‘'Empross’V flights 
to Europe, Mexico, Hawaii.
'Aalc about low "FAMILY FARES'* and the famous "FLY NOW - PAY LATER” Plan
Phono 2047
JU n U N E S
’T.I Am k  N m N , M n l l . ,  Mm . « m M ,  MuIh , Su M Arnulu, m  Orinf.
I *
O F  T H I S  W C P R I - 6 " : ^  T W A V i l l .  ® V « T m i v i
TH E PENTICTON HERAID, Frt., Nov. 9^T956
J











WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE 
PENTICTON AND DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
PRIOR TO THE HOCKEY GAME
FOR REMEMBRANCE RAY
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
UNITS TAKING PART PLEASE NOTE: .
A ll Units w ill fomi up at 10:00 a.m. at the Canadian Legion 
Building, Main St. The parade will move up Main St. to 
the School Gym for services, then back to the Legion for 
dismissal.
FOLLOWING IS THE ORDER OF MARCH




4. Canadian Legion Colour 
' Party
5. Canadian Lenon 
B.E.S.L:













0  Vaicraft Poppy Wreaths
O Made by disabled Veterans
-  ̂ -
0  Available at Legion Office 
o Proceeds to disabled veterans and local welfare 
e Limited Supply Only — Phone 3074
Canada's veterans of all wars benefit directly by the sale of Poppies . . . the 
manufacture of all Poppies and Wreaths provide valuable rehabilitation work for 
disabled veterans, they are made in Vetcraft Work Shops in Canada.
' ' , ji, r ■ < ■ • •
On Saturday Poppies will be sold by the WbitiOh's Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Legion and all proceeds go to disabled veterans and local w elfare work.
The Poppy is a  symbol of solemn remembrance to those who fell in the service of 
our country . . . and a tribute to those who still serve.
H E L P  O U R  V E T E R A N S
* . . 1
B u y a P o p p y o n  S a t u r d a y , N o v .  1 0
Publication of this Pago is made possible by 
the co-operation of tho undermentioned:—
NEVE-NEWTON PHAiRMAOV
I
PENTIOTON TBABINO ASSOCIATION 
HARRY’S MARKET 
BURTOH & 00. LTD.
O.K. VALLEY FREIGHT LINES LTD. 
NARES INVESTMENTS 
INOOLA HOTEL




THE P. R. STEWART 00. LTD. 
HUDSON’S BAY OO.
OLAREE’S BUILBINa SUPPLIES 
PENTIOTON FEED ft SUPPLY LTD. 
THREE GABLES HOTEL
vuRFiBTci VT ipr(*miTn V >v*T%ISISJI Jlo ISJLiJaO JlfcwliU XiJfiUe
PENTIOTON DRAY ft EXPRESS 
GRANT KINO GO. LTD.
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP
gTAE OLEAHSES : . '




INTERIOR OONTRAOTING 00. LTD.
HOWARD ft WHITE MOTORS
OITY TRANSFER
I
BRYANT ft HILL 
BIAO’S MOTORS 
KNIGHTS PHARMAOYm
THE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
SATHER & SONS— FLOORS 
PAINT ft WALLPAPER SUPPLY 
KENYON ft 00 . LTD.
PENTIOTON ENGINEERING WORKS 
PAOIFIO PIPE ft FLUME LTD.
MoKAY, USBORNE IN8URAN0E 
PENTIOTON PURITY PRODUCTS LTD. 
DOROTHY’S — Gifts.. Magaxlnei, Etc. 
HARRIS MUSIG SHOP 
DALRYMPLE OONSTRUOTION 00. 
KNIGHT & MOWATT OFFICE SUPPLIES
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
PYE & HILLYARD SPORTS’ HDQS. 
VALLEY DAIRY




PENTIOTON RE-TREADING ft 
VULCANIZING LIMITED
PARKER MOTORS I ^ T E D  
SIMPSONS JEARS LTD. 
WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.




444 Main St. Phone 2941
Handyman FaGeis Three Comiî on 
Causes Of L^ky Water Faucets
U D o  i t
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
Cali in and choose from 
our fu ll stock.
D E P O T
e 'A fC O  P A I N T S
161 Main St. Phone 3949
■ . ■ *
Faucet fixing J s  one of the commonest household 
maintenance chores. \ \
W hen in need or repair, faucets let it be known\with 
a demanding drip that has been likened to the ChMese 
water torture. . .
Not only hard on the nerves, 
it also hits the pocketbook by 
wasting water-—and fuel, in the 
case of leaking hot-water fau­
cets. * ■
There are three ’common caus­
es of leaks in ordinary compres­
sion-type faucets: (1) deterior­
ated packing around the top of 
the stem, or a loose packing 
nut; (2) worn or defective wash­
ers; (3) worn or corroded valve 
seats.
Taking them in order, here are 
some corrective measures: ^
If water leaks out around the 
faucet stem where it . enters the 
packing nut, try tightening the 
nut. If the drip conhnues, shut 
off the water supply at the main 
valve in the basement or at any 
valve between the faucet and the 
main valve,
Next, loosen the packing nut 
by turning, it counterclockwise 
with an adjustable-wrench. Re­
move the handle and slip the 
packing nut off the stem. This 
exposes packing inside : the nut 
and packing washers , around , the 
stem. Examine and replace, both 
if worn or defectiye.
Water dripping continually out 
of the faucet spout ,is evidence 
of fault in the washer or yalye 
seat.
remove the brass screw which 
retains it and replace the old 
washer with a new one. But 
don’t reinstall the spindle assen^- 
bly without examining the valv'  ̂
seat. .
If worn or corroded, the seat 
will chew up washers in a hur­
ry. Another sign of fault in the 
valve .seat is failure of a new 
washer to stop the drip.
With faucet spindle removed, 
look down into the faucet with a 
flashlight’s aid. The rim of the 
opening at the bottom of the fau­
cet is the valve seat against 
which the. faucet washer presses 
to shut off the flow. If the seat 
is rough, it should be made 
smooth with a faucet seat-dress­
ing tool that: is available inex­
pensively from hardwai’e dealers 
Make sure, however, that the 
grinding tool fits your faucet.
One type of dressing tool con­
sists of a  stem with a cutter at 
one end, a wheel handle at the 
other and a spiraled cone in be 
tween. The cone is inserted into 
the body- of the faucet and screw­
ed down firmly. Then the tool 
should be rotated back and forth 
until the seat is ground smooth
f
Time And Elbow-Grease Of Buildm
Sandpaper and the way it’s used can make or break! 
a wood finishing.or refihishing pro.iect. ' !' |
The finish tends to magnify flaw s imparted to wood! 
surfraces by careless sanding.





CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
LIMITED




Be sure to flush small bits of 
To get a t the-source, of I metal out of the faucet .before 
trouble, loosen the packing hUt replacing the regular faucet spin- 
and turn the faucet handle as. if [die assembly, 
to turn on .the water. Keep turia-
ing until the spindle can be lift-1 
ed out.
The washer will be found at 
the lower end of the;spindle. If! 




O Sash, Doors & MlHwork 
® Office Furniture.
0  Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass 
M I L L W O B K  D IV IS IO N  
[1531 ra lrv ie w  B d  • Phone 4113
mvumrn
A  CompVste W indow  
Service
•  VENETIAN BLINBS-plas- 
tio tapes — made to mea­
sure.
•  AWNINGS ~  both canvas 
and aluminum for home and 
Industry,
•  WINDOW SHADES
•  DBAPEBY BODS and track 
m a ^  to order.







Boo us for a 
ilioroiigli Job 
III masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces •* Chimneys
Wo aro oxnnrlM In any kind of | 







We Have the Lar0e il
selection of Plumbing 
Fixfurei in the Interior,
Drop in and see 
them now on 
displayl
MORGAN’S
Plumbing A HMlIng'Ce* 
Ltd,
1419 Main SI. Phone 401 (
Special Wax Aids 
In Maintenance 
Of Tile Flooring
Proper maintenance of asplialt 
[tile iioors can improve their ap­
pearance and increase the liie 
[of the tile.
; It s best to wash or wax new- 
lly laid asphalt tile only after 
[it has had at least a week for 
the adhesive to set.
USE SPECIAL WAX 
Use a good natural soap or 
[cleaner, rinsing with clear water 
[and drying with a mop.
It^s recommended that asphalt 
I tile be waxed only with a water 
emulsion wax applied in; accord­
ance with the manufacturer’s di- 
[rections- i
Most paste waxes contfiin tur- 
jpentlnc, benzine or some otHer 
solvent which will soften the tile 
[and cause the colors' to bleed- 
Keep the floor clean and at- 
j tractive by frequent sweeping 
with a soft hair piush broom 
which will\ lift the surface dirt 
[without scratching the tile.
Stubborn stains , can be remov- 
I ed by rubbing the • tile surface 
lightly with k fine grade of steel 
I wool.
Don’t allow any spilled liquids, 
[especially grease and oil, to re­
main on the ’floor unless you 
want to risk a permanent stain. 
[DON’T VABNISIl
Varnish; lacquer or shellac aro 
[not recommenided for application 
on asphalt floors because of the 
possible damaging effect of the 
[solvents In them.
It’s a good idea to equip al 
[furniture resting on the tile with 
protective devices such as soft 
rubber wheel castors, composi 
tlon furnlturd cups, or glides 
having smooth flat bases am 
well rounded edges.
Trouble 













KHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS
—This attractive bungalow has a 
western flavor whichis gaining popu- 
' larity throughout the rest of Canada. 
Vertical lines, repeated in the large 
living room window, the slender sup­
porting beams arid the wood siding, 
give an impression of height to the 
gently sloping roof. The open porch 
provides a pleasant area for outdoor 
living.
Following the modern trend, archi* 
tect T. M. Kirkham, of Winnipeg, 
has located the well-planned kitchen 
a t the front of the house where a 
sunny nook for family eating over­
looks the porch. Unbroken wall areas 
in the large living room allow for 
convenieht. furniture arrangement. 
The bedrooms have built-in closets 
'• and are separated from the living 
section by  a hall..
The combined width of the house 
and carport is 45 feet, seven inches, 
while the depth is 33 feet. The total 
floor area is 938 square feet, exclusive 
of carport, and the cubic measure- 
•. ment is 17,700 cubic feet. Working 
drawings for this house, known as 
Design 128, are, available from Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion at minimum cost.
time — and muscle-—in the ab ­
sence of power tools. But don’t 
skimp on sandpaper and elbow 
grease if you hope for top notch 
results.
This advice is especially’ per­
tinent in case stain or varnish 
finishes are to follow. Rough 
spots will show up darker than 
smooth areas.
Here are additional tips on 
hand sanding from commercial 
sandpaper specialists:
Sand the wood parts of any 
do-it-yourself project before as­
sembling them. Many areas will 
be hard to get at with Sand­
paper after the parts have been 
put together.
On very rough wood surfaces 
you can save yourself a lot of 
sanding by first using a plane. 
Set tile blade for a fine cut and 
plain with the grain-
Then put sandpaper on a flat 
sanding block which fits the 
hand comfortably. Sand first 
with medium (0-grade) garnet or 
aluminum oxide paper, and then 
with fine (3/0) paper.
If the surface, is rought,. but 
not bad enough to need planing, 
do your first sanding with
coarse (1) or very coarse (-2)1 
garnet or aluminum oxide sand­
paper.'
Move your sanding block ln | 
the direction of the wood grain, 
never across grain if it can .be 
helped. Cross grain and circular' 
sanding leave scratches which 
may be hard to get out. End 
grain, however, can be sanded I 
in any direction. '
Most liardwaro and paint 
stores carry a paint remoyer 
which can be mixed with water 
and is not harmful to the hands.





. 1226 Killarncy St.
Phone 5 8 1 2
I
N O W !  U P  
T O  3 0  M O N T H S  
T O  R E P A Y !  i
You can now 'stretch your 
.payments over 30 months'/ 
' on loons over $500..
.
PVfe m a k &  l o a n s  t o  
C o n s o iid a fe  B u is
► Get cash here to pay many of your 
bills; then have only one convenient payment to make each month. 
This single payment often /ess than the total amount you now 
pay. Phone for your loan in  one v/s/t«to the office, or come in. 
Loons $ 5 0 'to $2500 on Signature,-Furniture or Auto 
N E W  N A IV IE !
What have the new car owner beauty and durability of new 
and new home o\yner in com- homes. In producing a revolution
Wally Thorpe
Gat Appliancet 
Plum bing F ix tu re ! 
Plum bing - Heating
lasfitimg
Phone 3171 I
M l TaaMavtir Avb. • j








Sticking Itfcka cun often bo 
cured by blowing powdered grn 
phlto Into the latch opening.
A handy pressure tube of gra­
phite can bo purcjiusod at any 
hardware store.
If the latch sticks against the 
door frame latch ploto, a bit of 
paste floor wax rubbed on the 
latch and allowed to dry may 
lubricate it enough to work 
I easily.
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nelson Dial 8180 or 8482 
Wo Supply and Install All 
p lum bing  BoquIreiueiilA 




m  Wbinlpeg Bl. 
.P hono  4021
EXPERT
P LA S n S IN G  
&  STuc e o n iG
Fine Croflsmanihlp .
J. A. CASSiSY
Phone 4043 —  Penticton, B.C.
mon?
If the word ‘debt’ pops into 
your mind it’s understandable, 
but a serious answer would also 
have to list several other simil­
arities. For instance, both parties 
have given considerable thought 
to their purchase, both have 
made major investments, both 
will find minor faults during the 
‘break-in periods’ and both wish 
to protect their investments 
through proper maintenance.
As the home owner’s invest­
ment is several times that of the 
average car owner so must his 
care in -the selection and maint­
enance of his home be propor­
tionately greater. .
No group realizes the import­
ance of the purchase of a new 
home more than members Of the 
Natioiial House Builders’ Assoc­
iation. Pride in workmanship 
and the desire to proylde satis­
faction and comfort for their 
customers oyer the years has 
prompted the association to take 
a leaf from the car manufactur­
ers' book and produce a manual 
on care of the now home. 
INFORMATIVE BOOK
‘We're vitally interested In 
your home’ Is the title of the 
informative and interesting new 
book or perhaps we should say 
‘service'. From the first page, 
which list names of tho sub- 
trades used In constructing your 
homo, to tho fly-lcuf back cover 
designed to hold mortgage pap­
ers, equipment giiurantees, In­
surance policies and other Infor­
mation pertaining to your now 
homo, the book Is tangible ovld 
once of tho association's efforts 
to prove tho truth of the title.
While the manual Is un Innova­
tion to the housebuilding Indus 
U'y it’s In keeping with the for 
ward strides of the association 
The story of advancement In tho 
industry Is described In detail fn 
the ’ introductory pages of the 
manual which notes;
“Time was, and not so long 
ago, when all now homes wore a 
onc-mun operation. Tho ‘builder' 
was a combination carpenter, 
plumber, plasterer, mason, elcc 
trlclun, roofer and jack of ul 
trado.s — and somotlmes, master 
of none. Financing was u pretty 
rugged proposition: high down 
paymcnlu were the rule unt. 
morlgugos run for three years u , 
Interest rales of pp to ten per 
cent; subject to heavy renewu 
ehurgos. Olher things were Just 
outmoded; lll-equlppud kitchens 
drufty rooms, lack of design 
dangerous healing devices, etc, 
LAIUH08T INIJU8TRY 
. “Homo building now coi»«ll 
tutCH tho largest imluHlry In I hi 
nation, outside of agriculture 
Wo builders arc constunlly alert 
for new building materials and 
designs that add to. the quality,
in new housing techniques, to 
days’ merchant builder deals in 
Men, Materials and Management. 
The result: properly designed, 
properly built and properly 
equipped homes at prices that* 
practically every family can af­
ford. .
“As home builders we co-ord­
inate and supervise the efforts 
of the architect, erigineer, pluni- 
ber, carpenter, painter, electric­
ian,,. plasterer, laborers and 
scores of other trades, artisans 
and professions; 'The creation of 
ypur new home was made pos­
sible only through the teamwork 
of this, skilful, hardworking'^ com- 
jination. • ; / ■
“'Today’s biiildofs must know 
design, innumerable construction 
techniques, all, facets ’ of financ- 
ng, municipal, provinmial and 
federal housing laws, community 
ilanning, plus up-to-the-minute 
facts on all materials and prices. 
This knowledge is then channel 
ed into productive efforts to pro­
duce the best house available at 
the lowest possible cost to you. 
Your care in keeping up with 
occasional small repairs will pro 
vide you and your family with 
longer years of pleasant, com 
fortablo living."
Members o f th o  National 
House Builders' association help 
to assure that pleasant, comfort­
able iuturo-by presenting their 
manual to each house buyer as a 
passport to trouble-free homo 
ownership.
Lock Washer Made 
From Rubber Tube
An emergency lock washer can 
be-made- from an old piece of 
sheet rubber.
Cut a circular , piece about 
three times the diameter of the 
screw head or nut. Then punch a 
hole in the middle to fit over the 
threads and place a flat washer 
between head or nut and the 
rubber.
This will keep the fastener 
from tearing the rubber.
The improvised washer will 
provide enough pressure against 
the fastener to keep it from vi­
brating lobike under most condi­
tions.'^
When possible, replace with a 
regular lock washer because rub­
ber loses its elasticity in time, 
and tho screw or nut may loos­
en.
Personal Finance Co. is now called BENEFICIAL FINANCE 
CO. Only the name has been changed!
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
OP-CANADA
BMFiCIAl” iNANCt GYITIM .'
lWA®
221 MAIN S TR E E T , 2nd Floor, PENTIC TO N &
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —  PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS^^fe
Steel Brush Scours 
Off Wallpaper Paint
if wullpupor has been painted 
over, It Is quite difficult to re­
move.
Wallpaper streamers ■ are us­
ually Ineffective, hnd unless the 
surface Is well scored, liquid re­
movers will also full,
A stiff steel brush quickly 
scores the paint through to Iho 
paper without damaging the 
plaster wall underneath.
Tho liquid remover or warm 
water containing detergent or 
strong soup will then scop 
through tho exposed paper and 
dissolve the paste.









niques, modern, handling 
goaf .'. . bolit' Impbflafit 
reasons why. In, 19.')5, 
Il.C.’s seafood packers 
shipped 2,1!)!5 tons of 
their eatcli through • Pa­
cific Coast • Terminals.
i#  ISO unlla of hondllng 
floar.
•  wafAif, UoM, pBwar o| .
doekililB .
2 million cn, ff, of
goiiaral irtbragt; ..........
I#  m  million cir: ft. of
V  : .
PACIFIC rOASi TFIIMINAI.S
(!() I,'I'll.'
('oiM'ur m.w WK'ii.MiMirrnK n
im u iv  .
IT P A Y S ...
To Think Of The Future
Install a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day's low 
prices and enoy even greater economy when the Gas 




P IO N E E R  
CHAIN SAW S
niuEif nuivE
Try the new int “JR” Itwt
eal*
JUM E FO m fR S E LF
I  SALES v SERVICE I
TRIA N G LE SERVICE
THR PFNTICTON HERALD, Frl., Nov. 9, 1956
i'. "''mm*
No Holiday For F eder^ Workers
VICTORIA, (BUP) - - Federal civil servants in British Co­
lumbia liave a dim prospect in store for November 12 the' 
date on v/hich Remembrance Day will be celebrated this year.
Almost eveiyone in the province Will get a holiday, except 
the Canadian government workers.
Post oIfice.s, and other federal offices will remain open for 
busines! ,̂ because llic Federal Remembrance Holiclay Act de­
clares the holiday only for November 11. '
Tliis year, November 11 falls on a Sunday.
British Columbia government employees, and most othei- 
persons in tlio province, will ob.serve the Monday.
Hints For Safe w Blondie By Chic Yoimg
Heavy Apple Loadings 
Made To U.K. Market
C IT Y 'S  N E W  E L E C T R I C A L  E N G IN E E R ,  Alan B. Amundson, right, above, is greet­
ed by th e  city cound l’s electrical com m ittee, Alderman J. D. Southworth, Alderman 
Elsie MacGleave, and Alderman ;F.' vE.‘ M cPherson,’ cjfiairman o f the group. E. R. 
Gayfer, works superintendent, offered his_ full co-operation to the new municipal 
engineer. .
Bity Civil Defence
• Support for Alderman Elsie 
MacGleave’s stand on civil de­
fence-was forthcoming in a let­
ter to council, Monday from the 
Penticton Branch of the Wom­
en’s Institute. The letter stated 
the organization agreed fully 
with the need for preparedness 
in the event of emergency. ;
Alderman McCleave suggested 
that the organization should be 
' informed that a civil defence ex­
ecutive is now being formed..
-------------------------------------------- -
Face Electrical Engineer
Penticton’s complex electrical 
system presents:, challenging 
problems,, according to Alan B, 
Amundsen, Penticton’s newly- 
appointed electrical engineer. h 4 
officially took ̂ over thh new post 
oh November 1.
BARGAIN  






Term s to Suit You
Pump Optional Exlro
I;.-,:
' - •. '- " 'V . ■.
HAS THBSt^FCATURBS‘ .-j *■ ' '•
1: Fast, dean, 6Vm{nu .̂‘. 
dothei action, 'Wpthc<. 
;16. Ibt, 'In t iame' tinie at 
othcri wash ,8 lbs. aiid 
much dcaner. ‘i '




3. Touch • release safety




There have been further heavy 
loadings for the United Kingdom 
this past woelc, with total apple 
shipments for the season as of 
Nov. 3 at approximately 11(5,000 
boxes, of which 100,()()() were 
eompri.scd of McJnlosIi.
Tliis was ropoi'ted by the B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. in its latest 
marketing bulletin.
The sales agency al.so pointed 
out that first arrivals of tlie cur­
rent shipping sea.son are duo this 
week in Groat Britain and full 
reports of their condition can 1h> 
expected sliortly.
WESTERN CANADA
Sales to this area continued 
.steady during the past week with 
current f.o.b. levels holding firm. 
All Western Canadian markets 
have now received . substantial 
quantities of Delicious and some 
Romes have also been .shi])ped. 
EASTERN CANADA 
Except for Newfoundland mar­
kets, • which ai’c now purchasing 
a quantity of Delicious, ship­
ments of apples to Eastern Can­
ada continue spotty and there is 
little likelihood of any immed­
iate improvement as long as the 
local supply position remains 
plentiful.
UNITED STATES
.Sales to the United States ai’e 
not brisk but - continue at a 
steady pace. The probable rea­
son for the lack of volume move­
ment is the current high f.o.b. 
price level, particularly for Red 
Delicious. . Wc , are fortunate, 
however, that our sizes are run­
ning heavy to the medium 
counts-which appear to be rela­
tively i scarce in the State of 
Washington and as a result these 
are commanding high prices. 
raA R S '’
The Anjou Pear crop exceed­
ed tlie estirhate and with a total
Wlien replacing blades in a 
liacksaw or coi)ing saw, remem­
ber tliat the points should in­
cline away from ‘ the handle.| 
This allows all the cutting to be: 
done on the down stroke wi l̂i 
tlio power of your arm, unci qt- 
lows the lighter back stroke to 
clean the debris from tlic cut:
^Sjg s I ^ n y
I t’s best to clieck the \yiring 
and appliances in your home 
carefully. ^
House, current has killed per­
sons standing on damp cellar 
floors or touching a water fau- 
■ (;ofc with one hand-and a faulty 
electric switch with the other 
hand. < ’
Use extension cords only tem­
porarily. Have additional ap­
proved outlets installed as soon 
u.s pbsssible.
Motors^ of electric fans and 
vacuum cleaners that heat ex- 
jcAssively, thi’ow sparks or be­
come unusually noisy .should be 
! repaired before they short.
#eep a supply of spare fuses the house and use a flasli- Iteht when power fails. Avoid 
(using candles.
/ Check j'our entire hou.se, for 
safety. See that handrails are 
sturdy. Repair loose stair treads 
immediately.
Kooj) stairways and doorsteps 
well lighted.
Provide convenienr storage 
space for all tools and toys to 
keep t liem from , underfoot. ,









BLGHDIE, I'M  
ALWAYS HAPPY, 





In'excess of 140,000 is the largest 
cfo’p on- record. Both Eastern 
and' Western markets continue 
to order - in good volume.
Iflter- 
GoesTo Court In 
Vernon On Nov.14
O O O D W K ]
0 j r ^ ( f v r  
tm e^
Mr. Amundsen resigned his 
former position with the Cal­
gary Power Co. to come to Pen­
ticton. His service with that 
company covered many of the 
problems that he \vill have to 
contend with here, including 
charige-ovet's of high-tensioai sy­
stems and expansions.
Bom in UlaresholTn, Alberta, he 
spent several years of active ser­
vice with ’.the Royal ' Canadian 
Navy, After the war, he feturm 
ed to the classroom and studied 
electrical engineering a t ' ‘ the 
University of Alberta. On his 
graduation in 1949; he joined the 
staff of the Calgary Power Co., 
remaining, with them until he 
came to Penticton.
, He said that he and his family 
of ^ix children - and his -wife-are 
looking forward to their associ­
ations in Penticton. In his for­
mer position he had to do a 
great deal of travelling to to w ^  
served by the power conA'phhy.- 
At least one of the reasons for 
the move here is that he will be. 
able to be at home with his fam­
ily.
At present, the new city -elec­
trical engineer is making close 
enquiry into the new plan for a 
change of voltaige, from the 4600 
delta to 8,000 wye, to be certain 
that the city can undertake • this 
project; without immediate cost 
ibeing'too great.
One Bern ,tha.t. is- q pre.ssingi The inter-union struggle ,> be- 
.problem, here, is.kepping up with Teamsters and A-opro-
the needs- for ^new; polos and re- gentativos of .the old Federation
t h a f  polS Frail Vogotabte W o te a
do not last: as Ibng .-here as they Unions is expected to go to 
do in. other,;,commMnities., be- ^  Vernon Novornbor 14.
cause of an action, in the .soil .̂ *11 Ibus climax a
causing early rotting. • A change legal proceedings, claims
In. sysffem here might save the and counter claims since' the 
city a considerable amount of fruit labor movement in the Ok-' 
money, Mr. Amundsen said, add- nnagan spill wide open at the 
ing that he will make further en- annual convention of the fodev 
quirles before compiling any cost atlon in Penticton last January 
.sheets.' -A*- time a majority of the
When and if changes are re- Lso called “rebels" walked out of 
quired in switching to accom- the mombor.ship had voted to af 
modate the new 8,000 volt Instal- fuiato with the powerful Team
sters’ Union. During the convon-
in so timt wnon out*out«s^i,x f'K/x wnii n-
operate they will re-sot them- 9^* i’\   ̂^
selves unless a ground or short r  has been I’o-ds
on a line is continuous. T h is  federation,
could eliminate leaving a section Lockle, former secretary
of the city in darkness for some llio FFVWU, and now busl 
time until a break has been ness agent for Local 48, IBT, 
found, ho added. Kelowna, said the union is quite
The^e and other items w ill UkTcenhlo to the ease going to 
form part of a series of rocom- court.
mendations which the new elec- An examination for di.seovery 
tricul engineer will make from Is oxpoclcd to bo held In Vaneou- 
time to time. vor shortly, since Mrs. Alice Lnr
, Confidence'In the new appoint- rott, president of the FFVWU, 
ee has been expressed by mem- reported action was taken at a 
bora o ftlic .city’s electric-light recent mooting of eight locals 
committee, comprising Alderman of the FFVWU re-nfflrmlng Its 
F..P . McPherson, chairman; Al- do.slre to take the ease to court.
AnpIUnll ^  FFVWU has retained Alex
dormnn J. D. Southworth, 'I MacDonald to conduct Its ease.
Teamsters la'wyors are Ellis, 
Dryer and MeTaggort of Van­
couver.
Mr. Lockle said that the PFV 
WU counsel would examine him 
and the Teamsters lawyers 
would ('onduet di.seovery for
The omalgamatod Civil Sorv- The FFVWU-were the orlalnnl 
ants of Canada and the ClvM Lqa,'mV j,,l«nrotPA nnanMniiAH rufo»,n 1 ”1 ho Union illa|)ute.
Mrs. Larrelt reporled that the
Two Civil Servants 
I Staff Organliatfons 
iPlon To Merge Soon
he o alga atod ivil t 
of anada and the  
Service association of Ottawa
houiiced; Jolritly todiiyitftat Chey Lusiro of the rFvwiT rV V)tave announced Jointly that U'cy
rmorglng two^'^orghiiz^ 'cates, pro”
Ifums into the largest single, the f e d e t S  
ns^clalton In the federal j
I service.
The proposed name for Uio 
I merged association is the Civil 
I Service association of Canada.
The presorit membership of the 
ICSAO is over 12,000, that of the 
amalgamated over 10,000. Otfl- 




There Is no art to driving a 
nail straight if your hand la
_________ _____ ____ level With the nailhoad when the
tintion are confident that by .the 1 struck.  If your hand Is 
time negotiations are completed, nail-head, the nail wH‘
probably toifards the end bf’j a w a y .  If above the nal
nail will bo bent to-fills  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Idqtioi 11057, the combined mbmlreeshlp head, the 
jpnntiol Board of , |,bQ (j;oy|pnuiiei|t of British Ooliimbia, 'Will bo well over 25,000.  ̂ 1 ward you.
J BUGS, 
TH IS
BOTTLE OF CATSUP 
SEEMS TO BEfEM PTy!
THEPE’S  PLEMTY IN 
THERE-G IV E I T  HERE!
THANKS, OL' FWIENP|^‘
n
‘D'lDSe tig Wântr 8'Si.f'icturci. Inc.
T.M. Rkg. UJi. P*t. Off.
U-9
A tLiY O O F ByV. T.HAMUN
1 DON'T CARE 
vWHERE...JUST 
,O O fj\ ANY PLAGE 
I CAN GET 
'SHUT OF 
THAT
WHAT OOP DOESN’T YEH -THW 
REAUZE-.IS.WE'feE , SFOOK'LL 
THE ONES WHO'LL STICK TO 




YEAH.., AND WHAT 
A  TIME HE'S 
GONNA HAVE, 




WHERE / O H , . I
DID YOU / SENT'IM 
'SEND'1M ?\ BACK
MY GOSHi OSCAR/
DID YOU c h a n g e , '
ANY OF THE
SETTINGS ON : / .WCNOvV I WOULDN'T 







. . .  is almost as synonymous with tbo 
Okanagan as arc apples. But the fascinating 
monster which inhabits the Okanagan Lake, 
has been glimpsed by only a few lucky 
obitervera. Just-the reverse may be said of 
Imperial Bank ;of Canada. Whereas Ogopogo 
Is only in the Valley and has been seen liy a 
few, Imperial Bank has many established 
branches throughout British Columbia.
Since 1895, Imperial Bank has providti d̂ 
hanking service of the highest order to com­
munities throughout the province. Now, to 
meet the need of additional banking service, 
because of thtf great expansion that is taking 
place in the Okanagan, Imperial Bank of 
Canada will soon open throe modern banking 
omce.s in Penticton, Kelowna and Vernon. 
The first of the.se branches will open in 
Penticton soon, t)
.,1)
■ im  B B S  m  A I
t47-«
T h^ ' one thing i do, forget­
ting, those things which are 
behind, and reaching forth un­
to iliose things wliich are be­
fore. I press toward the mark 
fori tiie prize df the high call­







eternal, shinhig through the 
darkest sluidows to lift the 
hearts of those who soi’- 
row. ■ To surround final 
moments with all the beau 
ty and inspiration of this 
faith is ever our aim. ’ ■
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel';
Memorials Bronze and Stone. 
Office Dial 4380 • 425 Main Si.
Robt. f  Pollock, Dial 2G70
J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
Services Held For 
Naramata Vet
The Last Post was sounded 
Wednesday for a veteran of 
World War 1, James iJlcManus, 
formerly of Naramata, who died 
in Penticton Hospital, November
Mr. McManus, 73, was of Scot- 
tLsh. descent. He joined the 7th 
Batallion, CEF in January, 1917.
After service in Canada, Eng­
land and Franco he was dis­
charged in May 1919. For his 
military service Mr. McManus 
was awarded the 1914-18 Victory 
Medal-and the War Medal.
Latterly ho worked as an or- 
chardlst in Naramata.
James McManus is survived t)y 
two sistei's, Mrs. Martha Perkins 
and Mi.ss Elizabeth McManus, 
botli of Vancouver, and one ne­
phew, Ronald A. Perkins of 
North Vancouver.
Funeral services wore held in 
the Penticton Funeral Chap(!l at 
11 a.m. Wodnc.sday, Rev. Canon 
A. R. Eagles officiated.
Pallbearers were members of 
Porilicton Canaciian L e g i o n 
Branch, No. 40. Graveside .ser­
vice was taken by George Carter. 
Committal was in tl>e I'Meld of 
Hotjor \ilot,. Lakeview Cemeto* y.
New York State, known as the 
Empire Slate, was named by 
King Charle.s II ,of England for 
his brother the Duke of York, 
\yhen ho ordered ISfow Netlier- 







worsliip, give leadership at youth 
rallies, conduct religious surveys, 
make visits to homes in the lo­
cality and perform many other 
services in the names of the 
United Church of Canada.”
THE PENTICTON HERAIO, Fri., Nov, », 1 J j  '
NARAMATA LOCALS
i i i H
s- V
Both Protestant and Roman 
Catholic Churches have been pro­
foundly ’touched' by the 'recGrrt 
slaughter of .citizens in Hungary.
From Winnipeg this - week 
comes word that greater Winni­
peg’s two major prote.stant or­
ganizations will hold special ser­
vices this Sunday in remem­
brance of Hungarian citizens 
killed by the Russians.
A statement assued, by the 
Winnipeg Council of.. Churches 
and the general ministerial asso- 
cia|ion of greater Winnipeg sug­
gested the, prayers “in'view of 
the grave threat to peace which
exists in Europe and throughout | About 110 people attended the
‘ From Vatican City. Italy. Pope 
Pius XII has called on the
world's catholics to join in a  i  November 2.
•‘crusade of prayer” for the poo-1 Acting as cllairman of the din- 
pie of Hungary. 'nor meeting was David Tully.
Romo’s 428 Catholic churches | Scriptures were read and a 
joined him in praying for th e ' prayer offered by the minister
At United Church
Dr. William S. Gilchrist, , a 
medical, rtiissionary in Angola; 
Africa, will speak in Penticton 
United Church Tuesday, Novem- 
Tber 13, at 8 p.m.
Born in ' Plctou County, Nova 
Scotia, Dr. Gilchrist is a gradu­
ate of Dalhousie University.




J. E. Gawne, Middlê '’ 
Road, was hostess to? 
members of the^ local assoclatldVi'"' 
to Guides and Brownies at thei^lr 
monthly meeting bn Monday bVr'.f 
ening. The newly elected pres!-'.' 
dent Mrs. W. G. Clough was in v- 
the chair for the short business? 
session. It was decided that the î 
Guides’ and Brownies’ “Good" 
Deed” for the year would be a n .. 
individual effort with each girl 
earning one dollar to be given 
in support of the Naramata com­
munity hall. The next meeting of 
the association will be held Nov­
ember 26 at the home of Mrs. 
J. C. Donald. Refreshments ser­
ved liy Mrs. Gawne concluded 
the evening.
Hpw'Chrislidn Science Heals-
“A Sound Basis For
Friendship”
CKOV, —  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
Motorist V. J. Taylor, 32, of Forth Worth, waits, for 
rescue workers to free him — still able to smile 
after he was forced off the road by another auto. He 
was trapped in the wreckage for more than an hour.
He suffered several broken ribs and cuts.
BAPl^IST CHURCHES
(Jn fellowship, with the Baptist 
Union ofr ,Western.,^.Canada).
® aptt5t (llluirch
A-t N.-aTR t; et;: at :.w h rTE; av e.;
A. a . STEWART LtDOEL.L.'MIMISTSA 
:«."’DiAt;' 830S ■
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. -^’-Church'Schfool-: 
11:30 a.m. "^  Morning Worehip 
“Our Mep '̂oriai ,
7:30, p.m. ^-Evening'tellowsHi 
“Tender
Weekly. Calendar.
Mon. — Association. .Meetings at 
the Kaledepf Baptist Church 
3:00 p,mkan'd'7:30 p.m. ; 
Tuos. — Church School Staff- 
Meeting 7;30 p.m.; John Hart 
Mission Circle 8:00’p.m.
Wed. — Service of Prayer, 7:30 
p.m. ' ' ,
AU Youth Groups as usual.
Let U s, Worslilp Together
ST. SAVIOUR’̂  CHURCH 
(Anglican)
C0r».. Winnipeg and Orcliard - Ave. 
The Re\-. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649
Remembrance Day 
8:00 a.m. — Holy'Communion 
9:45 a.in. — jChurch School 
11:30 a.m.—  Matins' 
(Remembrance Day)
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata
3:00 p,m. — Evensong -
FAMILY WEDDINGS
EDWARDS, N-Y. — (UP) 
Miss Margaret Rude and James 
A. Rider were married in the 
Methodist Church and infimedi-
• T
ately after the ceremony Miss 
Rude’s grandmother, Mrs. Eva 
Miller, was married to Leslie W. 
Hartle. .
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595.
Sunday Services
■ Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. -— Sunday School and 
Bible Class
L l:00^a .m .W orsh ip  and 
Breaking of Bread '
7:30 p.m. — Gospel - Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p .m .,— Prayer Meetinsr
CAWSTON BAPTIST MISSION 
. Cavvston, B.C 
Sunday
rallowship. Hour 
7:30 p.m. -.-.Cawston Town Hall 
“The Look That Holds”
Cordial Invitation to All
fCj%LEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
"Kaleden, B.C.
A, a .  STEWART LIDDELL,’ MINISTER
iHAr. n;iiiH
3:00 p.m.—- Sunday Wor.sliip 
•The I3Irt.s.sod Hope"
We Welcome You
CHURCH OF THE NAZARfeNE 
Eckbardt and p iis  
-} Pastor, Rev. J. R. Spittaf 
Phono 3979 .
(We.slcyan Message)
10:00 a.m. *— .Sunday School 
11:00 a-rn. —- Morning Worship 
7:30 p .rii.E v an g e lis tic  . 
VVoch, 8:00 p,m. — MIs.slonary 
' Meeting
Frl. 7:30. p.hi; — Young Peoples 




816 Falrvlew Road 
Sunday Sehool — 9,45 a.m. 
Church Service — ll:0d ja.m. 
Subject!
MORTALS and IMMORTALS 
Golden Text: Romans 8:0. To bo 
earnully minded is death; but 
to bo spiritually minded Is life 
nnd poaeo,. '
Wednesday Meetlngt 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed* 
M neadaya .
Reading Room •— 815 Falrvlew 
Everybody Welcome
Pnpt. M. Robson 
Phone 5G24
.Sunday  ̂ NevemiMir 11th 
11:00 n.m. —■ I-IoJlne,s.s Meeting 
2:30 p.m. - - Sunday School 
7:.'10 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday '
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m - -  Prayer and Bible 
Study
VISITORS WELCOME
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Ronds 
00 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2084
31:30 a.m. — “Lest Wo Forget” 
Morning Service start.s at close 
of Community Cenotaph, 
Service
Sr. Choir “I Will Lny Mo 
Down In Peace" - Noble. 
7:30 p.m. - Film “On Tlds 
Rock"
.Soloist -• Mrs. FIbel McNeill 
Sr. Choir - ~ “If Ye Love Me” -  
- -  Monk
THE PRESItVTERIAN . 
CHURCH IN CANADA . 
St. Aiulroiv’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev, S. MuGladdery, B.A., E.D., 
Minister
7C9 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 399.5
9:45 n.m. — Church .School 
31:30 n.m. — Remembrnnoe Ser­
vice





Full Gospel Church 
, 5IH Main SL 
U:4A a.in.
Sunday HcIkkiI For 
All Ages 
' 11:00 a.m.
“Poaeo I Lonv^ With 
You”
(Armistice Service) . 
7:30 p.m.
•The Present Wnr—Wlll 
there be another out- 
jjourlng before H c 
comes?"
You are Invited to hear 





Loomed KP Ilnll 
(400 Block Main .Street) 
Pastor Simms spenklng 
11:00 n.m. — “Wn.shlng Dirty 
Feel”
7:30 p.m. — "Should Christians 
Go to Wnr?"




KEREMEO^ — Close to 125 
members of St. John’s Anglican 
Church were guests last week 
of the members of St. John’s 
Anglican Guild ■ at a “pot-luck” 
supper in honor of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the organization.
The dining tables were beauti­
fully decorated in chrysanthe­
mums. A birthdaylcake decorat­
ed in gold and white was cut 
by Mrs. W. G. M^tti.ce, the oldest 
member of the'-Guild.!,
Head table guests'included L- 
S. Coleman, chairmaA, and Mrs. 
Coleman, Mrs. E. ’Vansanten, 
president of St. John’s Guild; 
Miss J. Dugdale, secretary; Mrs- 
W- G. Mattice, A. Slaiden, Peo­
ple’s Warden, ■ and Mrs. Sladen.
J. H. T. Wotsfbld, Vicar’s War­
den and Mrs. Wprsfold. ■
Also present at the gathering 
were the following past presi­
dents: Mrs. J. H. E ast‘and Mr. 
Ea.st, Mrs. H. C... McGuffie and 
Mr. McCIuffie, Mrs. E. G. Ai'm- 
strong and Mr. Armstrong, Mrs.
F. Liddicoat and Mrs. H. (iurr.
Following the delicious dinner, 
Mr. (ZJoleman gave an intere.st- 
ing resume of the history of the 
early days of the Anglican 
Church in the di.strict ’ and the 
beginning of what was known as 
"The Ladies’ Guild.” ,
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, the for­
mer Miss Rita Kirby, a rc  the 
only members of the Anglican 
Church of fifty years ago still 
living in the district. Mr. Cole 
man came here with his parents, 
the late Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cole 
iifian, in? 1908, the late Mr. and 
Mr.s. J. J, Armstrong and their 
daughter, Mrs. R. H. Carmichael 
of Vancouver 'in  1908, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Mattice in 1911 
In 1905 Church of England 
servlce.s were - held In the little 
aehoolhouse on the old town 
.site. “The Ladle.s’ Guild" 'was 
organi'zed in 1906 wllli iho late 
Mrs. 'r. W. Coleman a.s Its fir.si, 
president. Unfortunately t h e 
early records of this orgunl’/.a 
tlon have been lost, but later 
comers can I’emomber residents 
of those earlier days .speak of 
Mrs. Coleman with great admlni 
tlon and affection.
Tlie earliest rocovdii avnlluhle 
begin with 1919, .Sor.nee.s were 
held then In Colemiin's Hall 
which was torn down to make 
way for the KcromooB Co-oppra 
tlvo Growers' Hardware .Store 
With the influx of newcomers 
following the First World Wai 
plans wore made to build what 
Is now The Church of St. John 
the Divine, which was dedlcatpi 
on Sept. H, 1020. Rev. Lconun 
Morrant was the first resldeiU 
lector and the first wedding so 
omnl'/0(l was that of Mr. am 
Mrs. L. S. Colornnn,
Mrs, Vansanten stated that the 
present organization would ear 
ry on the tradition sol by those 
who had gone before.
A vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. MeCague and music by 
Miss Madeline Boyko rounded 
out a pleasant birthday parly.
Rev. C, S. Liitener and various 
church dlgnltarle.s and former In­
cumbents, who were unable to bo 
present, sent messages of con­
gratulation.
During the evening tribute was 
[laid to the late A, F„ East, wlio 
was an Inveterate church work­
er, nnd through whoso efforts 
the present eliurch vva.s Inillt, 
nnd who for many years was 
People’s Warden.
The now rectory, now In the 
process of construction closo- to 
the ctaurch, is nearing comiilo- 
tlon. It Is expected that shortly 
the proposed new parKsli of Kcr- 
cmeo.s-Osoyoosi will become a 
fact with a rc.sldont rector In 
Keremeos ns was the case in 
the 1920's.
revolt-torn country.
In a radio address the Pope 
warned again.st Communi.sm In 
rtaly. He addre.ssod hi.s remarks 
to a meeting of Catholics in It­
aly’s most Communist-ridden 
province.
“Your enomio.s,’’ he said, “are 
not in a position to create th.-it 
vvhieli everybody craves, soci.nl 
order . and .social peace. . Thc.se 
good things cannot be founded 
on materialism and athel-sm.'!' »!» iS
By bus, train, car, truclc trac-’ 
tor, aeroplane and boat, 'IfiO 
United Church young people liav'o 
just finished a sumnrier of car- 
avaning in outlying places across 
Canad.n. , . .. .
The caravan idea was origin-, 
ated by .the Anglican ; chu rch, 
whose- Eva Hasell caravan.s have 
been doing this type of work for 
years, but haŝ  been pvigorously 
developed by the United Church. 
"A caravan is a group .of four 
or five . Christian young-.people 
witnessing in the nanae. of the 
church to the joy and,, creativity 
of the-Christian faith in com-' 
muriities where there is a , special 
heed for vital witness. ; \
Teams hold church vacation 
schools, assist’ with services of
of the churcli. Rev. A. G. Stew 
art Liddell.
'i'heme of the meeUng centred 
around the building'program Of 
die church. Rev. Liddell entitled 
lii.s addro.ss on this theme "We 
Can If We Will.”
Otlier talk.s were given by J. 
A. Connon on “A Look at the 
Past,” ■ G. Parker on “Looking' 
AlLcad,” ■ and 1). Enslen on "Our 
Kesources.’’. .
Mr. Tully .spoke on “Our Plan 
of Advance.” .
Those'?attending .saw a .sound 
film enljtied “Through the Look­
ing LI lass.” - V ■
Giant .sequoias, earth’s largest 
I living things, sprout from .seeds 
so .small that one ounce, in the- 
dry, could produce 6,700 trees, 




BOS'TON — (UP) — Flowers 
ordered'.^: by-.'iteli^gKaRli' in' the 
United States during the past 
year were valued at $48,000,000. 
The Florists Telegraph . Delivery 
Association ■ etlmafes that the 
figure will approximate . $100,- 
000.000,.by I960.. ;
o n e -r o o m er s
• BOSTON (UP). — 




DR. W. S. GILCHRIST
ary in Angola under the United 
Church of Canada in 1928.
Upon returning - to . North 
Anierica in the mid-thirties !>■-. 
Gilchrist served under the U.S. 
government in the Ohio floods 
of 1934 and 1935.
During the second world war 
lie served in the Canadian Medi­
cal Corps and was decorated by 
the late King George VI for out­
standing medical service.
His work in Africa, p'articular- 
iy with lepers, has been outstand­
ing. . Currently he is superin­
tendent of the Sara Scott Plurd 
Memorial Hospital at Dondi and 
director of public health in that 
area with hundreds of African 
villages under his supervision.
‘Poftade . . .
Tlie Qiristmas Seal parade of , 
volunteers again^ tuberculosis 
continues. Great progress has 
been made, and tlie parade will 
go on until TB has been com­
pletely defeated. .. '
Join the Christmas Seal parade 
BUY AND USE
CHRISTMAS SEALS
1.0. D.E. ChristmdsSeGl,.v 






. Once, tike us; they moved and breathed 
and laughed. A nd loved and were loved. 
a Our sky was! their sky, our land their land, 
Our joys their joys4, Weigh it now, we who 
X  L \ /lue OR, and in our freedom ponder their 
^  awful sacrifice. And weep for them,
1 this unglad day that marks their passing.
J ) . * aAVJkt«> MJlr
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Labor Saving Operations 
Feature Reopened Piant
i*
BY ED ALDBEDGE •
Though demonstrating a mod­
ern trend in packinghouse con­
struction and operation, the new 
Occidental h’ruit piant, ofliciaily 
opened tor inspection on Wed­
nesday, incorporates a number 
of labor-saving methods and ma­
chines.
More than 500 visitors attend­
ed the "open house” from Sum- 
meriand, Penticton, Vernon, Os- 
oyoos and Oroville- 
They were greeted by C. H. 
Elsey, manager of the piant and 
his staff, and conducted on tours 
of the premises. They were also 
invited into tlie plant cafeteria, 
where refreshments were served.
Extremely rapid progress was 
made in the reconstruction of 
tile packinghouse. Before the 
debris of last fall's distastrous 
fire Imd been cleared away, Mr. 
Elsey and the directors of tlic
Power conveyors are also used 
for completed packs. While this 
packing room is closed in frorri 
the shipping floor and inspection 
end, it nevertheless has ample 
working space.
Ceiling over the packing floor 
ana giaucrs is low, permitting 
use oi a mezzanine floor cover­
ing 3600 square feet, for stor-' 
ing wrappers and' otner packing 
supplies, m e grader room is gas 
heated, and ’ well-lit througnout. 
Floor area outside the actual 
packing room is used for collec­
tion of packed fruit which is 
moved from this collecting space 
to cold storage by power lift 
truck.
Doors of the cold storage sec 
tion of the structure open and 
close almost automatically. Tiie 
lift-truck wheels pass over a spe 
cial hose which activates tiic 
doors. As the truck approaches, 
tlie door slides back and a mo
section is a large loading plat̂ -; 
forrn that incorporates at least 
one unique feature. When load­
ing,' flat-deck trucks backup 
ngnt under tiie platform so that 
me lifter can move a tier of 
oQxes to the front. Then as it is 
loaded, the truck gradually 
nioves forward until completely 
filled.
In the front of the packing­
house is a large office with 1,8U0 
square feet of floor space. 'This 
includes not only the general of­
fice and manager’s office, but 
also a cafeteria luncliroom.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. LTD. manager Clare H. Elsey, left, spent W ednesday  
shaking hands with sightseers-and playing host to the hundreds who attended  
the “open house” of the newly opened packing house at Summerland. It was a year 
ago this month that the former building was leveled by one of the worst fires in  











THE LATEST IN MODERN PACKING HOUSE EQUIPMENT, housed in a build int 
that is both functional and attractive caught the interest of Ifundreds of SummeS^ 
liind and district people, most of them  growers, at the Occidental Fruit Coi Limi^ 
ted’s open house W ednesday afternoon. Shown above a group pauses on its w ay to  
the grading room to watch the fully automatic dumping of apples onto the grader 
conveyor. . ; • ^
The average bolt or nut used 
in'-:, wood construction has a 
square head. These can be tight­
ened easily by using a socket de­
signed for use with a  regular 
wood brace.
New Cty Church 
To Be Discussed 
Ill's Sunday Evening
' Bichtclie is often caused by Issy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain in the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may aoon follow. That’s the time to"take 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneyi to normal action. Then you 
feel belter-r-ileep belter-.work better. 
Get Dodd's Kidney Pills now. fit
Occidental were working onlment later, after it has passed 
plans for the new building. Ac- through, thu door shuts aiitoma- 
tual construction was started on tically.
Marcli 4 this year, and the first COLD STORAGE 
fruit was moving In by early The cold storage area is 10(1 
July. by 192 feet, consisting of or.e
/ipprcciation for the work of room of 50 by 100 feel and two 
tile manager, wno earned on of 70 by 100 each. Ceiling height 
uespiio neailh problems, was is 20 feet, providing ample air 
xoniicoming from ius directors circulation space. Walls have a 
and associates. six-inch layer of fibre glass, in-
JspcaKing oi the work that had sulation, faced with plywood, 
been done, Mr. Elsey, who has over, the exterior walls. The ceil- 
oeea active in the iiu it business ing has eight inches of fibre 
for piacUcaiiy as long as kny- glass insulation, 
one still luiiy engageu in pack- A to ta l. Of 135,000 boxes of 
ingnousc operation, paid nign fruit can bo held-in this cold 
uiDUte to his own siaii. He said •st'”'age, 35,000 in the smaller 
laey nad not only ramed around room, and 50,000 in each of the 
at me time of disaster, but nad two larger ones. Refrigeration is 
been of material aid in getting what is known as the waler-do- 
tne new plant into operation. frost type, which in operation is 
Constructed of colored pumice similar to a home refrigerator 
blocks, .with an arched roof, the with automatic defrosting. There 
new plant is built on a solid con- are three compressor units, one 
Crete slab covering 19)000 square of 15 horsepower and two of 20 
feet, common storage area, and horsepower, providing a total of 
100 by 192 feet cold storage, plus 55 tons of refrigetration. The 
the office space; The'plant is so plant is fully automatic, 
designed that it can oe adapted! . At.the rear of the cold storage 
to any new trends in packing 
that may be brought aoout in 
the Okanagan, including auto­
mation. .
The floor layout- allows a min­
imum of movement from receiv­
ing to packing room, cold stor­
age o r shipping floor is possible, 
in is alone may result in a con­
siderable labor saving, a fact 
that is augmented by mechani­
cal . movement of boxed fruit 
wherever possible.
MECHANICAL MOVEMENT 
All the visitors, particularly 
those interested in the fruit in­
dustry, showed particular .inter­
est in the mechanical movement 
of boxes of fruit from the re­
ceiving flobr to the graders; A 
power unit is utilized to move 
tiers of boxes on to a device 
known as a stack-separator. This 
splits the tiers into single, (stacks- 
A chain-conveyor a t floor level 
moves these stacks to another 
ma.chine kriowh as a de-stacker.
'This machine picks up that 
portion of a stack of boxes above 
the one nearest the floor. ’The 
bottom box then moyes forward 
knd the balance of >the stack is 
lowered. All this is automatic 
working 16 a definite speed ratio 
sufficient to keep graders flow­
ing with fruit.
As boxes leave the de-stacker 
they are seized by a  barrel dum­
per, .which gently lifts them up 
and then allows the fruit to flow 
out of the box without danger 
of bruising. The machine opera-
n \ s
c \ V /
o Wr.
HEDLEY
Tlie funeral of Karin Beal, 
two-month-old baby daughter of 
Mh and Mrs- Billy Beal p£ Cop 
per Mountain, was held in the 
United Church in Hedley at 10:30 
a.m., Nov. 1. She Is suivivcd by 
iicr motlicr and father, one bro 
tlicr and one sister.
»;i 0 ■ If'
The sudden passing Of Bii 
Lowe is a si lock to everyone in 
Hedley and surrounding districts 
He was well liked and a good 
neighbor and known to the chil 
dren as -“Daddy Bill.”
,He is mourned by his widow, 
two sons, one daughter, and 
host of relatives and friends. 
The funeral was held on Satur­
day, Nov. 3 • in the Community 
Hall at Hedley. The Masonic and 
Moose Lodges were in attend­
ance. Relatives anil friends came 
from far and near to pay their 
last respects to Mr. Lowe; , ’ 
I n t e r m e n t  was at Hedlby 
Cemetery.
Mrs. Charlie Anderson of the 
T Club Cafe has relumed from 
a business and pleasure trip to 
Chilliwack.
Andred Mqen of Cawston is 
visiting Mrs. fand Miss Sounders 
in Hedley. /
\» /  -
You can't safeguard lemon pie!
•  Tangy, fresh-tasting iemon pic just isn’t safe . 
anywhere. Especially the kind you make with - 
Jell-O Lemon Pie Filling. But why try to keep it ' 
from your family? ,You make Jell-Q Lembft Pie 
Filling in minutes —with sure success every timci .
No rind to grate, no juice to squeeze, yet the flavor, r ' . 
is pure fruit from real lemons. (Tell-O is a registered' •; * 
trade mark owned in Canada by General Foods, , 
Limited.)
J E L L - O
LEMON PIE FILLING
K?jr
9  9 ^
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Sevon lopul c i 11 z c n .s liavc ested residents during the cve* tes with rubber belts that ab
sparked a drive to liavc a now 
church, the Unitarian Cliurch, 
established in Penticton.
AS a result of their efforts, 
this Sunday, November I t, Rev. 
A. Phillip Howelt, minister of 
the Vancouver Unitarian Church, 
will speak to a meeting of inter­
ning in the lOOF hull. The hiccl* pofb all shock to moving fruit, 
ing begins at 8 p.m. I which continues over a device
1 c  / . - fa- ' i ' f e  A  s
.....  ,1 I!':
i * ' '
I P
» M
Rev; Hewett, originally from
F r o m  S c o t la n d
every precious drop...
%?/ee S e c t^ 'i3  i n  i/te  S i^ u H in n
BLACK& WHITE’
SC O TC H,W HISKY
BUCHANAN'S
Disliliec!, bionded and bottled in Scotiand
Available in 26'/i oz., and 13% oz. bolllot
I known as an eliminator. Here, 
by means of a moving screen, 
lp.swich, England, will be accom- £?mt that )s under proper size
panied by his wife, Margaret, goes through the mesh to a  belt 
former secretary of the Unltar- which takes It to the storage | 
lan Youth Movement in Eng- for culls, 
and, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Greer, Meanwhile, fruit of approved j 
and Mrs. Olaf Aldcn, former sec- size goes on through another 
rotary of the Vancouver Unltar- machine known as a brush, 
an Cliurch and u member of the wiper, which polishes the apples | 
Women’s Alliance, and removes twigs and dirt.
Prior to his arrival In Vuncou- From hero, the fruit moves dir- 
ver thi.s Sopicmbor, Rev. llewoU cclly on the sortatlon tables at- 
.served for two years as minister lached to the graders, 
of the Unllurlun Church In Ipa- DOUBLE LIGHTING 
vvicli. Hu liuH also Borvod at the Provision has been made In 
Unitarian Clutrch of the Messiah hl'l» packing house for double 
in Montreal. At Oxford Uhlvor- Duoroscont lighting ovOr the 
ally lie studied for service in the sorting tables, thus eliminating 1 
ministry after ho had served shadows and permitting quick 
with the RAF during World w ar pcreopllon of fruit that should 
II. not proceed farther. This' speeds I
kev. Hewett will speak on the oi'd renders sortatlon more 
subject "Arc Unitarians Neccs. , ,, _ ,
-sary" tills Sunday In Penticton , I
JOOF Jiall dental Is using one of the older
'riie movemeni'H IfM-Hl Hnnh. r^P® graders, but is also' trying! 
Hni-4 something new. Tills is aSOI H, Shi I ley Caison, luu l fcn- grader that allows fruit to 
ger, 'i’o.ss Fcnger, Vera and Mur- L. ? /  ^ , . «„ckors without 
(loch MucKonzlc, and Toni Onlcy, “ 7  
point out that work o f, Unlttjr. 
lans ha.s Gained much
•hands. This machine is In 
n Pio nature of nn experiment and
llTo Unitarian Service cornmlt- tests have shown so far that It 
lee, lor liislaneo, under the lead* pan bo highly efficient. There Is 
erslilp of Dr. Lotto Hltscnomano. nn arrangement on It whereby 
VH has inaile Us work known all fruit that is being poured into 
across Canada. j,niall boxes, ratlier than being
Unllinian cliurclics and follow- packed or wrapped con move hi- 
ships, the local group states, are. to containers without cessation, 
founded u|)on JiidivltUiul freedom going through a small chute on 
of belief, dlsclpleslilp to ttdvuhc- the side of the moving bolls.
Inij I mill, Ihc democ'raUc pro Ucc is being made in tills pack- 
cess 111 human relations, imlver- ing room , of the modern ovor- 
Hiil lirolliorhood - -  undivided by head conveyor system for boxes 
iiullon, race or creed — and ol- and wrappers, keeping the sup- 
Icglancc to the cause of a united ply of Ihosc constantly within 








No 432 THE PHEASANT HUNT No. 435 THE SKIERS No. 474 HOCKEY No. 433 ANTIQUE AUTOS.
11 SM A R T  N E W  SW EATER D E SIG N S IN  A L L !
• I
Mary Maxim's newest sweater designs are now available’. . .  and we urge you to come and look them over, 
Wo are sure you will be pleased with the wonderful now selection of patterns, • • in addition to those shown 
above are others such as the Pirate, Clown, Elephant and Three Little Pigs, etc. We are proud to add 
these new designs to our already extensive selection of Mary Maxim Patterns. , .  and offer you the most 
complete assortment of heavy sweater knitting designs available today, You'll want to soo them before 
you make your knitting plans for the coming seasoix,
We have a complete stock on hand of the famous 
MARY MAXIM 4 PLY NORTHLAND WOOL
It, L 'V S '
This quality v̂ ool has be«8a specially created for use with Mary Maxim 
Patterns. It is a thick, soft, virgin wool yarn, color fast, shrink-resistant 
and perfect In every way for your sport sweaters. A portion of tho 
natural oils are retalnoa.In the wool, fllving garments romarkablo 
water-repellent qualities. Be sure you use only Mary Maxim Northland 
Wool for your sweater . •. tho finished garment will show you why. 
Avuilable in a complete color ranges.. Per 4 OL Okclik
Call in soon'ond see us about these fascinating, new; 
sweafer designs . , ,  and the woof to knit them upl
/ J
